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ABSTRACT

The continuously increasing amount of radio frequency identification tags needed
in our daily lives, not forgetting the broadly widening concept of the Internet of
Things, sets high demands on the tag materials selection and manufacturing
processes. The huge amount of needed tags requires environmentally sustainable
material selection together with the requirement of very low cost. In addition, the
manufacturing capacity needs to be very high, hence high-volume capable
production methods are needed. In addition to identification applications, also
sensing applications established with radio frequency identification tags are of
great interest in many application fields.

This thesis reports the possibilities of radio frequency identification tags
manufactured on eco-friendly substrate materials using conductive inks and
photonic sintering. The used manufacturing methods use raw materials
efficiently. Especially brush-painting together with photonic sintering is capable
for low-cost high-volume manufacturing. In addition, the possibilities of radio
frequency identification tags for humidity sensing applications are studied.

The results of this thesis confirmed that the materials and processes studied in
this thesis are suitable for environmentally friendly low-cost radio frequency
identification tag manufacturing. Especially brush-painting of regular screen
printing conductive inks, both silver and copper oxide ink, on wood and cardboard
substrates combined with photonic sintering confirmed to be a very good choice for
the application area focused in this thesis. Furthermore, especially the use of
screen printable copper oxide ink for identification applications is a very low-cost
possibility. The results showed that humidity sensing with passive ultra-high
frequency radio frequency identification tags, which were manufactured with
regular screen printing silver ink on wood substrate without any coating on the
tag, is a very promising approach.
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1 INTRODUCTION

In this thesis novel materials and manufacturing methods for ultra-high
frequency (UHF) radio frequency identification (RFID) and sensing applications
were studied. The aim was especially towards environmentally friendly, low-cost,
and high-volume manufacturable UHF RFID tags. This study was mainly
experimental, most of all exploring the possibilities of very eco-friendly substrate
materials: cardboard and wood, together with electrically conductive ink based
additive manufacturing methods: inkjet printing, brush-painting and 3D direct
write dispensing, combined with photonic sintering. Two kinds of conductive inks:
nanoparticle (NP) inks and regular screen printable inks were used in this study,
and with both ink types the use of both silver and copper-based inks was studied.
The possibilities of these material and manufacturing methods were also studied
for humidity sensing with passive RFID tags without any additional parts, such
as on-board sensors.

The need for digital wireless communication in the world is rapidly increasing.
The era of the Internet of Things (IoT) is beginning requiring new ultra-low-cost
methods for communications between various objects. In addition, the
requirements include reliability and durability in different environments [Vya09].
One possibility to enable the tremendous increase of the IoT is to use passive UHF
RFID tags for identification and sensing purposes [Mar10, Vir12]. These tags
enable rapid wireless identification of objects. In addition, the possibility to
integrate sensing functionalities to RFID is a great benefit in this technology.

Until today the main issue slowing down the RFID technology becoming a
mainstream technology in identification applications is the cost [Wan06]. Even
though the prices for UHF RFID tags are not very high at the moment, beginning
from few cents of euro upwards, this price level is yet too high for very low-cost
products e. g. in retail trade. Bar-code technology is still strongly utilized in retail,
even though it needs a line-of-sight in order to function. Hence, cost reduction is a
major issue when considering and choosing RFID tag manufacturing methods and
materials, and this way enabling the beginning of the era with the IoT and RFID.
In addition, the high-volume production capability is essential, especially when
thinking of the era with the IoT.

The necessity of cost minimization leads to minimization of material usage
together with the utilization of fabrication processes with as few fabrication steps
as possible [Dea10]. In addition, the expected massive increase of RFID tags leads
also to massive increase of electronics waste at the end of a tag’s lifecycle. This
means that environmentally smart choices have to be done in materials selection
as well as in manufacturing method selection. Renewable materials and minimal
need of toxic or harmful materials and chemicals is extremely desirable in future
electronics [Jun15]. These facts drive to exploit additive manufacturing methods
in RFID antenna manufacturing [Dea10], which are suitable to environmentally
friendly high-volume, preferably  roll-to-roll (R2R), processing [Lee11a].
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RFID technology can have also other uses than just identification of objects
[Rid10]. It can act for instance as a sensor [Fen11, Rid10]. In this case the RFID
tag is a multifunctional item, making possible identifying together with sensing
and monitoring some variable [Rid09]. At the same time the cost of RFID tag
should remain in the same level as without sensing functionalities. The sensing
functions of a tag preferably should not add tag cost, because the extra cost may
be unbearable from the end-user point of view [Kha14], and this way the era of the
IoT could be postponed. For example, the RFID tag can act as a humidity sensor
and at the same time provide identification of an object. The sensor functioning
can be established with the same electrical tag design and tag parts as the
identification, e. g. not necessarily requiring any special integrated circuit (IC) or
antenna design. The humidity affects the tags functioning in a predictable way.

The study results in this thesis show that cardboard and wood-based substrate
materials together with photonical sintering of conductive inks is a very
interesting approach for the future green high-volume electronics manufacturing
for identification and sensing applications. In this study the focus was to find
materials and methods that are low-cost, environmentally friendly and capable for
high-volume production. In this study it was found that the use of NP inks in the
application types presented in this study does not give any significant benefits
over regular screen printable inks. On the other hand, handling of NP inks is much
more demanding than handling of screen printable inks, and the price of NP inks
is higher than the price of screen printable inks. In addition, when thinking about
the unknown health issues with NP inks, the use of screen printable inks is found
to be a good choice. However, if very precise layout is needed, then NP inks
together with inkjet printing is a good choice. The first tests of wood-based
humidity sensor tags show that with screen printable silver ink the results are
very promising, but with screen printable copper ink the results show that this
approach is not a working solution for humidity sensing. At least this material
combination needs lots of further research work, and probably the use of a
conformal coating.

1.1 Objectives and scope of the thesis

The aim of the work was to find out how the chosen novel materials and
manufacturing processes suit to low-cost high-volume eco-friendly RFID tag
manufacturing for identification and sensing applications. Especially interesting
was the suitability of wood-based substrate materials with very low-cost copper
oxide screen printable ink to photonic sintering process. This work is mainly
experimental, testing in practice the possibilities of this novel approach.

Due to the lag of fine pitch capability of the brush-painting process, which is widely
used in this study for antenna manufacturing, the antenna design is chosen
according to the manufacturing process, not according to the best RF performance
of an antenna. This same situation is also with other antenna manufacturing
processes, the manufacturing process sets always some limitations to the antenna
design, and the antenna designer and manufacturer aim towards the best possible
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antenna performance under the dominant circumstances. Thus, the antenna
design issues are not in the scope of this thesis.

1.2 Structure of the thesis

This thesis consists of an extended summary followed by seven publications. The
extended summary is divided into 8 chapters providing relevant background on
the topic and presenting the main results. Chapter 1 gives introduction to the need
for the novel materials and manufacturing methods for RFID tags, and introduces
briefly the aims, scope and results of the thesis. Chapter 2 introduces the basic
principles of the RFID technology. In Chapter 3 different antenna manufacturing
techniques are presented. Chapter 4 is about substrate materials for RFID tags,
and Chapter 5 introduces the basics of electrically conductive inks. Chapter 6
concentrates on different sintering methods, and especially on photonic sintering.
In Chapter 7 the utilization of RFID tags as sensor elements is introduced.
Chapter 8 is the final conclusions and remarks of the thesis. In addition, in this
chapter a summary of the results of publications is presented.
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2 RFID TECHNOLOGY

RFID is a wireless identification technology, which is more and more exploited
also in wireless sensing of different quantities. The very basic idea in an RFID
system is simply to establish radio frequency (RF) communication between two
parts: a reader and a transponder (tag).

The main idea in normal RFID identification system is to uniquely identify an
object [Dob08]. The benefits of an RFID system include e. g. that it does not need
a line-of-sight, as do for instance bar codes [Dob08, Fin03]. The identification of
multiple items simultaneously is also very possible [Fen11]. RFID technology for
identification is nowadays successfully used for instance in some libraries, where
the loaning of books can be done transferring simultaneously a pile of books
through an RFID reader. The challenges in RFID systems include e. g. that
electromagnetic (EM) waves have difficulties in penetrating water and metals
[Fen11, Fin03].

One great benefit of RFID tags is that they can be embedded into various products,
because they do not have to be visible from outside. The item has to be permeable
to RF waves, at least to some extent. The optical transparency is not an issue with
RFID technology. On the surface of a product the RFID tag would be exposed to
different environmental conditions, especially in open-air use. Rain, snow, air
moisture and other weather conditions would affect it in a great extent.
Fortunately, implementing a tag inside a structure can reduce environmental
effects affecting it. However, environmental issues exist also inside various
structures, but they are milder than on the outer surface.

The RFID system consists of three main parts: a tag, a reader and a server
[Fen11]. The basic principle of an RFID system is presented in Fig. 1. The tag
consists of a substrate with antenna manufactured on it and IC attached on the
antenna [Fin03]. Nowadays RFID tags are often protected with a plastic layer on
top of the tag. In many cases the protective layer is a sticker surface enabling easy
attachment of a tag to various surfaces. Photos of factory made high frequency
(HF) and UHF tags, and their rolls, are in Fig 2. The UHF tag in Fig. 2 has a
copper antenna and the HF tag has an aluminium antenna. Every tag, or more
precisely every IC, has its own identifier code [Fen11]. The object to be identified
has an RFID tag, or the tag is a part of the object. The reader sends and receives
information to and from the tag, and submits it to the server part [Fen11, Fin03].
The server is a computer, which is an interface between RF system and the
application layer [Fen11].

In general, there are two basic phenomena with which an RFID tag can receive
and transmit data and power: near-field and far-field operation. Basically HF
RFID tags use near-field coupling and UHF RFID tags use far-field operation
utilizing back-scattered EM waves [Lai15, Wan06]. In general, near-field systems
have smaller read ranges than far-field systems [Sam08]. In addition, the data
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transfer rate is more limited in HF systems than in UHF systems due to the
narrower bandwidth of HF systems compared to UHF systems [Cha07b, Sar02].
The UHF systems have benefits over the HF systems, such as the longer read
range and generally smaller size, but the UHF systems are more susceptible to
the dielectric and conducting objects near them [Dob05, Nik07]. Sensing
capabilities are more feasible with UHF than with HF systems as a result of the
benefits of UHF systems. In this study only UHF RFID tags are used [Publications
I–VII].

Figure 1 A basic principle of an RFID system.

Figure 2 Photos of UHF and HF RFID tags.
Top left photo: A roll of copper UHF tags, Lower left photo: A single UHF tag.

Top right photo: A roll of aluminium HF tags, Lower left photo: A single HF tag.
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2.1 Near-field coupling

The basis of near-field coupling between a reader and an RFID tag antenna is in
Faraday’s principle of magnetic induction [Cha07b, Wan06]. The principle of near-
field communication is thoroughly described in [Wan06]. It is briefly introduced in
the following paragraphs based on [Wan06].

In near-field coupling the reader passes a large alternating current (AC) through
its coil. This results in an alternating magnetic field near the reader antenna. The
RFID tag utilizing this coupling method has a smaller coil, and when it is in the
magnetic field of the reader, AC will be induced to tag’s coil. Fig. 2 right side photos
show an example of HF tag, which utilizes near-field coupling. In these photos the
antenna coil can clearly be seen. The near-field coupling technology uses load
modulation in transmitting data from RFID tag. In load modulation the tag’s coil
current is proportional to the load applied to the tag’s coil. If the tag IC applies a
varying load to its own coil, a signal can be encoded as tiny variations in the
magnetic field strength, which represents the tag’s identification code (ID). The
reader coil can detect the small increase in current, caused by the variation in the
magnetic field, flowing through it.

Near-field coupling is a very straightforward way to realize RFID systems.
However, it has some major drawbacks, e. g. the operating distance is limited, and
when frequency of operation is increasing, the operation distance is decreasing. In
addition, the available energy significantly decreases with an increasing distance.
For the needs of today and future applications, the properties of near-field coupled
RFID systems are insufficient in many cases. Hence, far-field operating systems
are probably the choice for future in many application areas.

2.2 Far-field operation

The basic operation principle of a far-field utilizing RFID system is quite simple,
it is based on coupling of EM waves [Fin03]. The data transmission technique used
with far-field RFID tags is backscattering [Sam08, Sto48, Wan06]. It was first
introduced in 1948 in [Sto48]. The basic principle of modulated backscattering is
presented in Fig. 3 [Wan06]. The reader has a dipole antenna to transmit and
receive EM waves [Wan06]. The electric and magnetic fields are perpendicular to
each other and to the propagation direction of the propagating EM [Wen05].
Electromagnetic waves, when captured by a tag antenna, induce an alternating
voltage across the antenna terminals. The IC rectifies the needed direct current
(DC) supply voltage from the induced AC voltage [Cha07b, Fen11, Vir13a, Wan06].
The IC activation signal can carry also commands with which new information to
the IC’s memory can be written [Wan04]. The tag modulates the digital signal in
order to transmit the information stored in the IC [Fen11]. The reader catches the
transmitted wave from the tag and transforms the received information to a
binary code [Fen11]. The binary data will be proceeded to the server [Fen11]. Left
side of Fig. 2 shows an example of an UHF RFID tag. The dipole antenna dipole
can clearly be seen in those photos. The main limitation in far-field operation is
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the amount of energy that is reaching the RFID tag from the reader [Wan06]. In
this study far-field operation in UHF RFID tags is used [Publications I–VII].

Figure 3 The basic principle of modulated backscattering.
Antenna can be tuned to the desired frequency by adjusting its size and shape,
and it absorbs most of the energy that it receives on that frequency [Wan06]. In
the case of impedance mismatch at this frequency, the tag antenna reflects back
some of the energy from the EM wave, and the reader can detect this energy
[Wan06]. The amount of energy that is backscattered from tag can be varied with
varying tag antenna impedance [Fin03, Sam08, Wan06]. The antenna impedance
can be changed by a transistor or a diode, which is placed between the two arms
of a dipole antenna [Dob08, Ric10, Sam08], the transistor or diode is in the IC.
When the transistor or diode is conducting, it short-circuits the arms of the dipole
antenna, this way changing the antenna impedance [Sam08]. The antenna
impedance is not significantly affected if the transistor is not conducting.

The information from tag to reader is most often transmitted using amplitude
modulation (AM), frequency modulation (FM) or phase-shift modulation (PM)
methods [Das10, Fin03, Haw10], or more precisely their digital counterparts,
which are based on the AM, FM and PM: amplitude shift keying (ASK), frequency
shift keying (FSK) and phase shift keying (PSK) [Das10].

The basic idea behind AM is that the amplitude of the transmitted signal from tag
to reader is changing according to the unique binary code of the IC [Fin03, Das10,
Rid10]. The amplitude of the carrier wave and the amplitude of the data signal
are combined and the resulting signal has changing amplitude according to the
data stored in the IC. Usually, in binary data, lower amplitude level means logical
0, and higher level means logical 1. The frequency remains constant in AM. The
main idea behind FM is to change the signal frequency according to the unique
identification code of the IC, and the basic idea in PM is to change the phase of the
signal according to the unique code of the IC [Das10, Zhe07]. In PM the frequency
and amplitude of the signal are not affected [Zhe07].
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The basic idea in AM is presented in Fig. 4 and the FM signal with same kind of
carrier wave and modulating signal is presented in Fig. 5. The basic idea of PM is
presented in Fig. 6.

Figure 4 A basic idea of AM.
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Figure 5 A basic idea of FM.

Figure 6 A basic idea of PM.

2.3 RFID system classification according to used frequency
or power source

The RFID systems can be classified according to the frequency they use, and
according to the power source they use [Fen11]. The RFID systems according to
frequency can be divided basically to three classes: low frequency (LF), high
frequency and ultra-high frequency tags. In addition, a microwave system
frequency area can be discriminated in UHF band. The frequencies in each of these
are presented in Table 1 with some basic advantages and drawbacks of each of
them.

The active RFID tags have battery as an on-board energy source [Fen11].
However, the battery increases the size and cost of the tag [Wan06], and in
addition, the maintenance of the tag, the battery replacement, is very difficult.
The biggest benefit of active tags compared to passive tags is their significantly
longer read range. The active tags can have read ranges of several hundreds of
meters [Fen11]. In semi-passive systems the tag has a battery, but it is used only
to power up the IC, but the transmission module works in a passive way, utilizing
the modulated backscattering principle [Cha07b, Fen11]. The properties of the
semi-passive tags are between passive and active tags.
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Table 1 Frequency ranges of different RFID systems with their advantages and
drawbacks for passive systems [Cha07b, Dob05, Fen11, Fin03, Rid09].

Frequency
range Range Advantages Drawbacks Application

examples

LF
Often 125
kHz

Few cm
up to
appr.
2 m,
typically
< 0.5 m

Tolerant to metals
and water
No restrictions of
frequency use

Low data
transmission
rate
Affected by
electrical noise

Animal
tracking
Identifying
metal objects

HF
Often 13.56
MHz

Typically
appr. 1 m

Quite tolerant to
metals, water and
electrical noise
Possibility to read
multiple tags
simultaneously
Faster data
transmission than
in LF

Worldwide use
of the 13.56
MHz frequency
Limited range
Water and
metals
tolerance not
as good as with
LF

Credit cards,
Access
control cards,
Passports

UHF
860 MHz –
960 MHz
In Europe
865.6 MHz -
867.6 MHz

Appr. few
meters,
typically
4 – 5 m

Long range
High data
transmission rate
Possibility to read
multiple tags
simultaneously
Low-cost
manufacturing

Absorbed by
water
Reflected by
metals
Interference
with other
applications

Supply
chain, IoT

Microwave
Often
2.45 GHz

Typically
appr. 1 m

Very high data
transmission rate
Possibility to read
very many tags
simultaneously
Very small size

Greatly
absorbed by
water
Greatly
reflected by
metals

Cold chain
management,
Environment
monitoring,
Electronic
toll collection

In general, the antenna design together with the IC power consumption mainly
determine the read range of a passive tag [Ore11]. Hence, when maximizing the
read range of a tag these issues should be in major role during the design process.
In additon, the antenna manufacturing process sets limitations to the antenna
design, which has to be taken into consideration during tag design process.
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Fortunately, very sufficient read ranges can be achieved also with antenna layouts
optimized e. g. according to the manufacturing method. In this study, due to the
brush-painting process, antenna layout is designed mainly to be suitable to the
manufacturing process, and at the same time to achieve a sufficient read range for
most UHF RFID application areas  [Publications I–IV, VI, VII].

2.4 IC and IC attachment

The RFID tag needs an IC in order to function. The IC contains nowadays more
information than just the simple ID code of the chip. The IC can have additional
read-only memory (ROM) and/or read-write memory (R/W), which the reader can
interact with. The ROM can contain for instance additional details connected to
the item the tag is attached on. This information is typically something that don’t
need to be read every interrogation time of the tag, but this information is
available when needed [Wan06]. The R/W memory can typically be used e. g. for
storing time stamps or needed history data, for instance item’s previous owners
[Wan06].

The IC can be attached to the antenna via a strap, or, more often nowadays in
high-volume production, by using anisotropic conductive adhesive (ACA) with flip
chip technology. A factory made strap interconnection can be seen in the left
photos of UHF tags in Fig. 2, and the factory made HF tag of right photos in Fig.
2 utilizes flip chip technology. The chip is under the aluminium antenna in Fig. 2
right photos, unfortunately it cannot be clearly seen. The reliability of the
interconnection between the IC and the antenna is a very interesting research
area, but it is not in the scope of this thesis.

In this study the used IC is NXP UCODE G2iL series IC [NXP14]. The chip has
128 bit electronic product code (EPC) memory, 64 bit tag identifier code (ID), and
a low wake-up power of 15.8 µW (-18 dBm) [NXP14]. Tag ID includes a 32 bit
factory locked unique serial number assigned by the IC manufacturer [NXP14].
The used IC utilizes double-sideband amplitude shift keying (DSB-ASK)
modulation method [NXP14], which is an AM technique. In DSB-ASK modulation
a finite number of amplitude levels are used [Bro15], usually for binary signals
two amplitude levels are in use. Sideband includes all the frequencies in the
modulated signal, except the carrier frequency. All modulation techniques produce
sidebands. The upper sideband consists of signal components with higher
frequency than the carrier frequency, and lower sideband consists of signal
components with lower frequency than carrier frequency [Dob08]. The upper and
lower sidebands both exist in AM signal, signal with both sidebands is called
double-sideband (DSB) signal. The used IC, NXP UCODE G2iL, is very suitable
to multiple application areas, such as fashion, retail, electronics, supply chain
management, container and product identification [NXP14].

IC mounted on a strap is very feasible in research purposes because it is easy to
attach in laboratory by hand [Dea10]. The usage of it allows studying tag
performance without concerns about IC attachment. A strap with an IC can be
glued on the antenna e. g. with isotropic conductive adhesive (ICA), or in other
words, most often conductive epoxy. In this study two component Circuit Works
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Conductive Epoxy CW2400 is used for joining the strap on an antenna pattern
area. The CW2400 has silver particles in an epoxy resin. A basic structure of a
strap is that the IC is attached to the antenna fixture, the strap, using ACA flip
chip technology [Dea10]. A small conductive pattern is etched or otherwise
manufactured on a polymer, usually on  a polyimide (PI), film, and the IC is flip
chip bonded on it [Dea10]. The strap used in this study is presented in the photos
of Fig. 7. A basic principle of strap joining is presented in Fig. 8.

In the upper photo of Fig. 7 a bare strap is seen. The IC can be seen in the middle
of the strap. When looking on the IC very closely one can see cured ACA in the
edges of the chip. The strap substrate material is polyethylene terephthalate
(PET) and the strap conductors are copper. In the lower photo of Fig. 7 a strap
attached on a RFID tag antenna is seen. The IC is again in the middle of the strap,
but now it is facing down, towards the tag substrate. The strap is attached on the
RFID substrate using conductive paste, the paste can be seen in the photo when
it is squeezed out from the strap edges.

Figure 7 A photo of the strap used in this study (upper photo), and a photo of a
strap attached on a substrate (lower photo).

ACA is a polymer based material with electrically conductive particles in it. It is
available in two formats: anisotropic conductive paste (ACP) and anisotropic
conductive film (ACF) [Liu01, Opd12]. Both can be used with RFID tags, but ACP
is more common in RFID industry, mainly because of its simpler application
process. ACP can be dispensed to the right place in the antenna pattern area
[Opd12], meanwhile ACF has first to be cut off from a tape, and after this it has to
be aligned to the right place on the substrate, preferably following with a
prebonding stage [Cha02, Udd03]. Altogether, the ACP process has fewer process
steps than the ACF process [Liu07, Udd03]. The basic principle of ACA flip chip
joining is presented in Fig. 8. The conductive particles in ACA can be e. g. copper,
silver, gold, nickel, or very often metal coated polymer spheres.  The concentration
of conductive particles is lower than the percolation threshold, the conductive
particles do not touch each other in the ACA, and establish conductive paths,
before the ACA is cured in the bonding process [Liu01, Udd03]. The conduction
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through ACA is established by applying pressure and heat simultaneously to the
ACA. The ACA is cured by heat under pressure, and this way both electrical and
mechanical joint is maintained in the interconnection even after removal of the
bonding pressure [Cha02, Liu07].

Flip chip technology with ACA is a very fast and cost-effective process in R2R high-
volume production. However, it has some drawbacks when used together with very
temperature sensitive or rough substrate materials [Asc97]. The ACA process
needs generally quite high process temperatures, usually in the scale of 160↓C to
190↓C. For instance low-cost polymers, like polyethylene (PE) or PET, cannot
withstand the temperature requirements, nor can paper-based substrate
materials. In addition, the ACA process uses high pressure to establish the
conduction from IC to antenna. The conductive bumps on IC and the pads on
substrate have to get in mechanical touch with conductive particles of the ACA,
and the ACA has to be cured under pressure so that the mechanical
interconnection is established and maintained [Cha02, Liu07, Udd03]. The bumps
and pads are small, in the scale of tens of micrometres [Dea10], so if the substrate
used in this process is uneven, like for instance wood substrate, the use of flip chip
technology with ACA is very hard, almost impossible [Asc97].

Figure 8 Basic principles of strap and flip chip joining.
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When comparing strap and flip chip processes it can be seen that the strap
manufacturing requires flip chip attachment as well. In the case of a strap, the IC
attachment is done in another manufacturing line, most often in a totally different
factory, and then the ready-made straps are sold to RFID tag manufacturers. The
RFID manufacturers attach the straps to their tags. In ACA flip chip process the
RFID manufacturer does IC attachment at the same time in the same place. This
saves cost and reduces total process steps. However, in this case the IC attachment
machinery requirements are more demanding, the alignment of a flip chip has to
be done very precisely, and at the same time heat and pressure has to be applied
to the joint.

In this study strap joining technology is used [Publications I–VII]. This technology
was chosen because of the rough surfaces of the substrates, especially wood and
textile substrates [Publications I–IV, VI, VII]. In addition, even though cardboard
seems to have quite even surface when looking in macroscopic scale, in microscopic
scale the surface is not totally even. Hence, also the surface of cardboard might be
too rough for flip chip joining. In addition to surface roughness, also the substrate
surface softness is demanding for flip chip technology. When applying the required
pressure during IC attachment process, the pads and conductive particles easily
sink into the soft substrate, and the mechanical and electrical interconnections
are not established. Even though the ACA flip chip joining is the smartest choice
in many cases, it is not suitable to all material combinations. Hence, the choice of
the IC attachment technology has to be considered with every product
individually.

2.5 RFID measurements

There are different parameters that can be measured from an RFID system. The
operation of a tag can be measured in normal use conditions, or e. g. in a specially
made RFID measurement chamber, anechoic chamber, where environmental
issues do not affect the results [Dob08]. The benefit of the use of RFID
measurement chamber is that the measurement environment is known every time
the measurements are done [Kue13]. This way the results are comparable to each
other, even though they would have been done in separate days. However, the
RFID tag testing in normal use condition is important, because normal
environment differs significantly from the conditions in an anechoic chamber. In
normal use environment multiple objects and surfaces are absorbing and
reflecting the signals. When using normal use environment as a test environment
the environmental issues affecting tag performance can be evaluated, and the
right tag choice for every application and client can be made.

For example read range, antenna radiation pattern, antenna directivity and tag’s
sensitivity can be measured [Bal05, Der07, Dob08]. Antenna radiation pattern
describes how a directive antenna concentrates its radiated power propagating in
a specific direction [Dob08]. However, a dipole antenna, which is used in UHF
RFID tags, is not very directive [Dob08]. The directive gain in definite direction of
an antenna is the ratio of the radiation intensity in any direction to the intensity
averaged over all directions [Dob08]. The directivity of an antenna is the directive
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gain in the direction with maximal quantity [Dob08]. In this thesis read range is
the predominant variable which has been measured [Publications I – VII]. Thus
the following paragraph is concentrating on describing measuring of read range.

2.5.1 Measuring read range

One very important parameter, but by no means not the only, that describes the
performance of an RFID tag is the read range. The read range is the maximum
distance at which the data stored in the IC can successfully be read by the reader.
This means that the tag has to receive enough power for IC activation and the
signal it backscatters back to the reader has to be strong enough [Dob08, Fin03].
When the distance between the tag and the reader is too long for successful data
receiving, either the tag IC does not receive enough power, or the transmitted
signal from the tag to receiver is smaller than the reader’s sensitivity. The
maximal distance between the tag and the reader antenna in an environment
without reflections or external disturbances is the theoretical read range of a tag
[Publication I, III, V, VI, VII][Vir13a].

Power transfer between antenna and IC is best described by a power transmission
coefficient (PTC) σ [Rao05, Vir13a]. This describes the power which is delivered to
the load and reflected back to the reader [Vir13a]. Realized gain can also be used
when describing tag antenna operation [Vir13a]. Realized gain is the PTC
multiplied by the antenna gain [Vir13a].

Threshold power is an important parameter of an RFID system; it is the minimum
power needed to activate the tag IC [Bjö09]. Threshold power of an arbitrary tag
can be expressed as

=
^ ∙ ^

 , (1)

where PIC is the sensitivity of the RFID IC, Gtx and Gtag are the gains of the reader
and tag antenna, σ is the PTC, κ is the wavelength of the signal from the reader,
d is the distance between the tag and the reader antenna, ptx and ptag are the unit
electric field vectors of the transmitting antenna and tag antenna. The inner
product of the electric field vectors describes the power loss due to possibly
mismatched polarization planes between the reader and tag antenna [Publications
I, III, V, VI][Vir13a].

The sensitivity of an RFID tag indicates the minimum field strength that is
required for the tag to detect the reader signal, process data and to send the
response signal [Der07]. Theoretical read range, presented in equation (3), can be
obtained from tag's sensitivity using the Friis' equation, which is presented in
equation (2) [Bal05, Der07, Rao05]

= ( ) , (2)

where Ptag is the power received by the tag antenna, Ptx is the power transmitted
by the reader antenna. When finding out theoretical read range of a tag, the Ptag
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is assumed to be in the minimum value, in the threshold value PTS. The theoretical
read range can now be calculated with the following equation (3)

= . (3)

Usually tag sensitivity measurement is done in an anechoic chamber [Rud11]. The
tag sensitivity is very much affected by the object to which the tag is attached
[Der07].

The Tagformance measurement system, which is used in this study [Publications
I–VII], calculates the theoretical read range of a tag using its measured threshold
power along with the measured forward losses [Publications I, III–V, VII][Vir13a].
The forward loss describes the link loss between the generator’s output port to the
input port of an equivalent isotropic antenna placed at the tag’s location
[Publication I, III–V, VII][Vir13a]. The measurement of threshold power PTS in
Tagformance measurement system is done so that the transmitted power is
increased until the tag responds to the query command of the reader [Bjö09]. The
main things affecting the PTS are the σ, and the sensitivity of the IC [Bjö09]. In
this study the sensitivity of the used IC is -18 dBm [NXP14, Publications I, III, IV,
VI]. The forward loss from the transmit port to the tag is calculated using a
reference tag during the calibration procedure of Tagformance [Publication
V][Bjö09, Vir13a]. The reference tag is provided by the measurement system
manufacturer [Bjö09]. Theoretical read range is calculated assuming that the read
range is limited by the maximal allowed transmitted power levels and can be
calculated as:

= , (4)

where κ is the wavelength transmitted from the reader, effective isotropic radiated
power (EIRP) is the maximum equivalent isotropically radiated power allowed by
local regulations, 3.28 W in Europe, PTS and Lfwd are the measured threshold
power and forward losses correspondingly [Publications I, III, V–VII][Vir13a].
Equation (4) is derived from equation (3) with the knowledge that [Dob08, Fin03]

= . (5)

When using Tagformance as the measurement device, it should be noted that there
are no other tags in close proximity. In real life, especially with the increase of the
IoT, multiple tags can be very close to each other. This causes changes in the tag’s
operation, because each tag antenna acts as a shielding and reflecting object
[Vir13a]. In addition, when operating in normal living environment, there are
changing environmental conditions, such as temperature and humidity, together
with varying distance between the reader and the tag. All these factors affect the
tag’s operation. However, the theoretical read range measurement gives the
benefit of doing measurements in the same conditions, and this way the
comparison of tags can be done reliably. Thus, the theoretical read range
measurement is used in this study [Publications I–VII].
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3 ANTENNA MANUFACTURING TECHNIQUES

In principle there are two ways of manufacturing antennas in RFID technology,
the basic categories are subtractive manufacturing and additive manufacturing.
The whole substrate is covered with conducting material in subtractive
manufacturing, and then with some process, usually etching, the conductive
material is removed from the areas where it is not needed. In additive
manufacturing conductive material is added only to the places on a substrate
where it is needed, hence the conductive material wastage is minimal compared
to etching [Kim12, Hal11] or other subtractive manufacturing methods. Basic
principles of subtractive and additive antenna manufacturing processes are
presented in Fig. 9. The number of basic process steps in both manufacturing
categories can be seen in Fig. 9. There are significantly more process steps with
subtractive manufacturing than with additive manufacturing.

The use of additive manufacturing technologies in RFID antennas has been a
widely researched topic recently [Kim15, Män09, Ram15, San15]. Etching has
been widely used in the high-volume productions of RFID antennas [Dea10,
Kim12], and it is the most used RFID antenna manufacturing method at present
[Kim09b, Bjö09]. However, etching has many disadvantages, including waste of
antenna material, e.g. copper, silver or aluminium, and the need of
environmentally harmful chemicals [Dea10, Kim09b, Kim12, Mer10]. This can
also be seen in Fig. 9 with subtractive manufacturing method. The trend to green
electronics encourages developing and using other manufacturing technologies
instead of etching. In addition, significant cost savings are expected with high-
volume additive manufacturing of RFID tags [Kim11, Kim15, Ram15].

Figure 9 Basic principles of subtractive (chemical etching, left side of the
picture) and additive manufacturing methods (printing, right side of the picture).
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Various manufacturing technologies can be utilized in additive manufacturing of
antennas [Kim12]. The additive manufacturing methods can be divided to two
categories: direct-write techniques and techniques requiring a mask of some kind
[Tek08]. The direct-write technologies offer the smallest wastage of conductive ink
material, which leads to highest material cost savings [Tek08]. The direct-write
techniques include e.g. inkjet printing and 3D direct write printing, while brush-
painting and screen printing are included in the techniques requiring a mask.
Each of these technologies has its own requirements for the ink material, and this
is why every material–manufacturing method combination needs careful studying
[Kim12].

The achieved thickness of the conductive layer affects also to the choice of the most
appropriate manufacturing method. The penetration depth, or skin depth, of the
conductive material sets the boundary condition for the manufacturing method
[Bjö09, Wen05]. The current density is highest in the surface of a good conductor
[Wen05]. The skin depth is the distance where the amplitude of the electric field
has decayed to e-1 (0.37) of the amplitude at the conductor surface [Wen05]. Hence,
the minimum requirement for the layer thickness of the conductive material can
be considered to be the skin depth of the material. If the conductive layer of an
antenna is too thin, thinner than the skin depth of the material, the current flow
gets constricted and ohmic losses increase [Bjö09]. The equation for the
penetration depth is

= ,  (6)

where f is the frequency, µ is the permeability (appr. µ0), and ρ is the conductivity
of the material. In the case of bulk copper at 866 MHz frequency, with bulk copper
resistivity of 16.78 nΩ∙m [Ran91] and the permeability of a vacuum
1.2566371	μH/m, the penetration depth is

=
∙ 	 	∙ . 	 / ∙ . 	

= 2.22	μm,  (7)

and in the case of bulk silver in 866 MHz, with bulk silver resistivity of 15.86 nΩ∙m
[Ran91], the penetration depth is

=
∙ 	 	∙ . 	 / ∙ . 	

= 2.15	μm.  (8)

These results are for bulk copper and silver. The layer established with conductive
inks, as well NP [Pol16] as non-NP conductive inks, have poorer conductivities
than the bulk materials. Hence the penetration depth of layers made with all kinds
of conductive inks is greater than the penetration depth of the same bulk material.
From the penetration depth results with bulk materials it can be seen, that e. g.
one layer of inkjet printed NP ink is not enough from this point of view. For
example it has been found that the maximum conductive layer thickness of inkjet
printed copper-based NP ink after photonic sintering is about 1 to 2 µm [Kan14,
Pol16]. However, e. g. screen printed layers of conductive ink are thick enough
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from this point of view. For example average layer thickness with screen printable
silver ink is found to be 21.5 µm [Bjö09].

In addition to the limit that penetration depth sets to the conductive layer
thickness, and this way to the proper manufacturing method, the substrate
surface is a major concern regarding conductive layer thickness [Publications IV,
VI, VII][Vir12]. If the substrate is uneven, for instance because of the grains in
wood or yarns in textile, a very thin layer is not feasible [Sag14]. Furthermore,
paper-based, wood, textile or other ink absorbing substrates absorb the ink
solution [Den11, Sag14, Vir14b]. This also sets demands to the ink layer thickness
[Sag14] and ink viscosity [Tob11].

3.1 Etching

Antenna manufacturing by etching is widely used in high-volume production of
RFID tags. The process is well-known [Mer10]. However, it consists of many
process steps, which makes it time-consuming and expensive [Mer10]. In addition,
the antenna material choices, which are used with etching technology, are limited,
because the solvent is corrosive [Par06, Mer10]. Nowadays copper and aluminium
are the most used antenna materials [Kim09b]. Due to an increasing ecological
awareness, the environmental issues come more and more important, and in this
scope etching is not a good choice.

The basic principle of etching is presented in Fig. 9. There is clearly seen that a
major part of conductive material, metal foil, is removed and it is waste together
with the etching chemicals. In addition, in Fig. 9 it can be seen that etching has
more process steps compared to additive manufacturing methods, e. g. brush-
painting or inkjet printing. If the production machinery is well automatized the
multiple process steps do not necessarily slow down the production speed and the
throughput of the process. However, many times multiple process steps slow down
the process, and at least the needed production equipment is more complicated
and probably more expensive. From this point of view the amount of process steps
should be minimized.

3.2 Inkjet printing

Inkjet printing of NP inks is widely researched method for manufacturing RFID
during recent years. It is an additive manufacturing method. The greatest
advantage of inkjet printing is its ability to obtain very precise, thin and narrow
structures [Fal12]. Inkjet printing is a direct write method, the designed pattern
is transferred directly onto a substrate without any mask [Ami12, Lee11b, Ore11].
Inkjet printing is a drop-on-demand method [Ami12]: the ink flow is not
continuous, and the ink droplets are ejected when needed. Inkjet printing has also
drawbacks, e.g. the printing process is slow [Vir13a], when thinking of low-cost
high-volume manufacturing, and the health issues of NP inks are not yet known
thoroughly. Inkjet printing is suitable to many low-cost substrate materials such
as papers [Ore11] and PET. In principle inkjet printing is suitable to R2R
manufacturing [Kan14], but the slowness of the printing process, leading to low
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process throughput, makes it unsuitable for low-cost high-volume R2R
manufacturing.

Small droplets are ejected from the print head towards the substrate in inkjet
printing [Vir13a]. The printer adjustments, or printing parameters in other words,
of inkjet printing are especially important [Vir13a]. The right printer adjustments
depend on the interaction between used materials and print heads [Vir13a].
Basically the printer adjustments include: movement of print heads, movement of
print stage, ejection of droplets, and fluid pressures [Vir13a].  The drop form and
drop velocity are controlled with print head parameters [Vir13a]. The printing
waveform affects to the drop form. The drop speed is an important printer
adjustment [Lim13]. If the drop rate is too low, it can happen, that the ink volume
delivered on the substrate is too small, leading to insufficient ink layer thickness
or incomplete coverage of the pattern [Lim13]. These things affect the electrical
properties of the printed pattern [Lim13]. In addition, too slow dropping velocity
often leads to misdirection of droplets when they fall on the substrate [Lim13].
The drop speed can be adjusted with jetting voltage of an inkjet printer [Fuj10,
Lim13]. Drying of the ink solvent during printing process can be controlled with
substrate temperature [Kan11, Shi13]. The inkjet equipment used in this study is
Fujifilm Dimatix DMP-2831, which is presented in Fig. 10 [Publication V]. The
printing parameters of Fujifilm Dimatix DMP-2831 inkjet printer are presented
in Table 2. By adjusting the cartridge temperature one can change the viscosity of
the ink and this way reach the desired jetting performance [Fuj10]. The substrate
is held in place in this machine by vacuum.

Inkjet printing needs low viscosity liquid phase ink materials [Par07, Vir13a]. The
inkjet inks should fulfil at least the following properties: have a very low viscosity,
where no component separation occurs during high acceleration, and electrically
conductive structures are possible to make with them [Fal11]. In the case of inks
in inkjet printing, the electrical conductivity is achieved via conductive particles
in a liquid, and to achieve the minimal component separation the particles should
be as small as possible [Fal11]. The inks are printed through nozzles on a
substrate, and after ink drying a conductive line is established. Printed particles
do not form uniform, conductive material. Therefore directly after printing the
conductive line is not conducting [Fal11]. The inkjet printed pattern comes
conductive via sintering; the conductive metal particles are sintered with each
other establishing an electrically conductive connection between conductive
particles [Par07].

One drawback with inkjet printing of RFID tags is that one printing layer
produces very thin conductive layer. Especially with copper inks the conductivity
is not good enough with one thin layer [Kim09b]. In addition, the very thin layer
does not withstand e. g. the chip attachment process very well. Hence, multiple
inkjet printed layers are needed for a good result [Ami12, Vya09]. In addition, with
multiple inkjet printed layers also multiple sintering rounds are needed [Vya09].
This slows the process significantly.
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Figure 10 Fujifilm Dimatix DMP-2831 inkjet printer which is used in this
study.

Table 2 Parameters for Fujifilm Dimatix DMP-2831 inkjet printer [Fuj, Fuj10,
Vir13a].

Parameter Allowable range

Jetting voltage 0 – 40 V

Cartridge temperature 28 – 70 ↓C

Drop spacing 5 µm – 254 µm

Printing resolution 100 dpi – 5080 dpi

Layer count 1 – max. depends on the ink

Substrate dimensions
210 mm x 315 mm with substrate thickness
< 0.5 mm, 210 mm – 260 mm with substrate
thickness 0.5 mm – 25 mm

Substrate thickness 0 – 25 mm

Substrate temperature 28 – 60 ↓C

Jets in use 1 – 16

Cartridge print height 0.25 mm – 1.50 mm

3.3 Brush-painting

Brush-painting combines parts of dispensing and screen printing. The conductive
ink is applied directly to the brush in brush-painting. In laboratory
manufacturing, e. g. in prototyping and testing, the ink can be applied to the brush
by dipping the brush to conductive ink. However, in high-volume production the
ink could be conducted directly inside the brush, and the amount of ink could be
precisely measured out as in dispensing. This minimizes the ink wastage saving
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environment and money. Brush-painting needs a stencil like screen printing,
because the ink application with a brush is not capable to form precise patterns.
However, the ink is applied with the brush only to the area of stencil opening, only
very little on the edges of the stencil, to minimize the ink consumption. In general,
one brush-painted layer is enough for good conductivity, this reduces process steps
compared to e. g. inkjet printing.

Brush-painting suits very well to R2R high-volume production, it is very fast. The
basic idea of a high-volume R2R production line with brush-painting and photonic
sintering is presented in Fig. 11.

Figure 11 Basic idea in R2R RFID manufacturing with brush-painting and
photonic sintering.

3.4 3D direct write dispensing

Direct write dispensing is an additive manufacturing process. One benefit
compared to e. g. screen printing or brush-painting is that direct write dispensing
does not need a stencil [Bjö15a]. 3D direct write dispensing requires a continuous
material flow between the nozzle tip and the substrate, in comparison to e.g. inkjet
printing, which does not need a continuous material flow [Bjö15a]. Electrically
conductive inks are used in the 3D direct write dispensing used in this study
[Publication III]. The pattern established with 3D direct write printer is
conductive after sintering process. In comparison, many 3D printers use dielectric
materials in printing process [Gia16, Vae13]. The result shape is not conducting.
If, for instance, an antenna is manufactured with this kind of method, the result
shape has to be coated somehow with electrically conductive coating [Gia16,
She15]. Possibilities for coating include methods like electroplating and painting.
The coating process is generally too slow for high-volume manufacturing, and it is
an additional demanding process step. Hence, the dielectric material 3D printing
process is not suitable for low-cost high-volume RFID tag manufacturing.

nScrypt tabletop series 3Dn direct write dispensing system is used in this study
[Publication III]. Two precision dispensing pumps are computer controlled in this
system [Bjö15a, Bjö15b]. The system is able to print on 3D surfaces with high
precision [nSc]. The pattern to be printed can be imported from normal computer
aided design softwares, such as Cadence [nSc12]. In this system regular screen
printing conductive inks can be used [Bjö15b]. A photo of nScrypt tabletop series
3Dn direct write dispensing system is in Fig. 12. It is used in [Publication III].
There are multiple parameters, which can be adjusted via software in nScrypt
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Tabletop 3Dn system [nSc12]. These parameters include e. g. speed, dispense gap,
pressure, valve opening and closing [nSc12]. The most important properties of
nScrypt tabletop series 3Dn direct write dispensing system are in Table 3.

Table 3 Properties of nScrypt tabletop series 3Dn direct write dispensing system
[nSc].

Property nScrypt tabletop series adjustment

X/Y accuracy ± 5 µm

X/Y maximum speed 300 mm/s

X/Y travel range 150 mm x 300 mm

X/Y resolution 0.5 µm

Z accuracy ± 5 µm

Z maximum speed 50 mm/s

Z travel range 100 mm

Z resolution 0.5 µm

Figure 12 nScrypt tabletop series 3Dn direct write dispensing system, which is
used in this study.
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3.5 Other additive antenna manufacturing methods

There are also other choices for antenna manufacturing techniques in RFID
manufacturing than etching and those additive manufacturing processes used in
this study: inkjet printing, brush-painting and 3D direct write dispensing. All the
technologies have their own benefits and drawbacks. In the following paragraphs
some of them are briefly introduced.

Screen printing is much used in electronics manufacturing [Kha13, Kha15,
Sug14]. Brush-painting is quite similar to screen printing, but the method for ink
application is different in these techniques. The conductive ink is applied through
a stencil, or a mask, on a substrate in screen printing [Bla05]. The stencil is on a
fine fabric mesh [Bla05].  The stencil is flexible, so that when the squeegee is
pressing it, it gets in touch with the substrate surface, and ink is applied on the
surface [Kha13, Sug14].  The ink is applied on the stencil for instance by pouring
[Bla05], or with some kind of dispensing method. One benefit of screen printing
electronics is that quite thick layers of ink can be applied with one printing round
[Sug14]. In addition, the pressure applied to the substrate is not very high, much
lower than with gravure printing [Sug14]. The low pressure is beneficial with soft
substrate surfaces. Normally the thickness of screen printed ink layer is in the
range of tens of micrometres, but also as high as 100 µm can be achieved [Sug14].
There are two options for screen printing: flatbed and rotary screen printing
[Kha15]. With rotary screen printing very high-volume production can be
achieved, but the resolution of rotary screen printing is limited [Sug14]. The basic
principle of screen printing is presented in Fig. 13.

Gravure printing is an intaglio printing process [Bla05, Kha15]. An engraved
cylinder transfers the liquid phase ink on the substrate [Bla05]. The cylinder
steeps in the conductive ink reservoir in the printing process [Bla05]. The excess
ink is wiped away with a doctor blade [Bla05]. The remaining ink on the cylinder
is transferred to the substrate under pressure against the cylinder [Bla05]. The
image with gravure printing is established from separate cells [Bla05]. This can
sometimes be a restriction for the use of this technology because there is always
some jagging seen [Bla05]. In addition, the quite high pressure in this technology
limits its application on flexible and otherwise soft substrate materials [Bla05].
However, with gravure printing a high-volume production can be established
[Par15]. A schematic picture of gravure printing principle is presented in Fig. 13.

Flexography is a direct printing process [Bla05]. A pattern to be printed is formed
on a rubber or polymer plate by photolithography [Kha15]. The result is a raised
pattern that is attached to a cylinder [Kha15]. The conductive ink is applied to the
cylinder with raised pattern quite similarly as in gravure printing. A cylinder is
dipping in a reservoir of conductive ink, and then the ink is transferred to the
cylinder with the print pattern [Kha15]. The pattern to be printed is then
transferred on the substrate, only the inked areas are in touch with the substrate
surface [Kha15]. A wide variety of different substrate materials can be printed
using flexography, e. g. paper, cardboard, polymers, metals, and glass [Bla05].
Flexography is a very fast printing method, and it has been used widely in flat
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panel display printing [Sug14]. It is beneficial in resolution of the pattern [Kha15].
The printing pressure is low in flexography, which makes it suitable to flexible,
and often quite soft, substrates [Sug14].

Figure 13 Principles of gravure printing and screen printing [Par15, Sug14].
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4 SUBSTRATE MATERIALS

In order to ensure cost-effective electronics, the substrate material should be very
inexpensive and it should be easily available in large quantities [Per12]. In
addition, the substrate material should be eco-friendly, and it should not harm the
environment during and after its life cycle. It would be even better, if a separate
substrate is not needed at all, but the RFID tag could be manufactured directly on
a surface of an object, or the tag could be embedded inside the object structure
[Mer10]. The aim to eliminate the need of a separate substrate drives to
investigate tag manufacturing on materials commonly used in e.g. logistics chains,
retail and construction industry. Wood and cardboard are examples of these kinds
of substrate materials, they are used in this study in [Publications I–IV, VI, VII].

In general, substrate affects the electrical performance of a tag with its electrical
properties, such as loss tangent and relative permittivity [Kel12, Vir12, Vir13b].
The relative permittivity of a material describes how much energy is stored by the
material when it is under influence of an external electric field [Vir12]. Loss
tangent is a standard measure of lossiness of a dielectric [Wen05]. It describes the
ratio of the conduction current magnitude to the displacement current magnitude
[Wen05]. Loss tangent describes the quality of a dielectric, a good dielectric will
have a very low loss tangent [Wen05]. Loss tangent has an effect on radiation
efficiency of the antenna, and the tag’s operating frequency is affected by the
relative permittivity of the substrate [Kel12]. However, in this study the electrical
properties of the used substrates are good enough for the application area in this
thesis, they are not the main concern. The electrical properties of the RFID tags
are quite much affected by the antenna design, which had to be optimised
according to the new manufacturing methods in this study, not to the maximum
electrical performance of the tags [Publications I–IV, VI, VII].

Furthermore, the evenness of substrate surface and porosity of substrate material
affect much to the electrical characteristics of a RFID tag [Vir12]. The conductive
ink can be absorbed into a porous material, and this way the thickness of the ink
layer is not uniform throughout the substrate [Vir12, Vir13b]. Examples of ink
absorbing substrate materials used in this study include cardboard, textile and
wood [Publications I–IV, VI, VII].

4.1 Polyimide and other polymer substrate materials

Low-cost polymer substrate materials include e. g. polyesters, PE, polycarbonate
(PC) and PET [Fal11, Nii14, Per12]. These materials have quite poor temperature
tolerance, which makes their use in heat sintering difficult [Par15, Per12].
Especially PET is nowadays widely used in RFID manufacturing with traditional
etching process [Bjö09]. PE has too poor properties, in addition to heat sintering,
also to ACA flip chip attachment, hence it is not widely used in RFID high-volume
production. However, many RFID manufacturers are studying the possibilities of
PE as a substrate material, mainly because of its very low price.
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PI is an example of a polymer substrate material that has good enough heat
tolerance to heat sintering [Par15, Per09]. However, PI is significantly more
expensive than for instance PET, and hence it is not suitable for low-cost R2R
manufacturing [Per12]. PI is widely used in more demanding applications, where
the temperature tolerance in so important that the higher price of PI is not a
significant issue in purchasing RFID tags. In some applications also the colour of
the material is a problem with PI [Kha15]. The colour of PI is very often brownish,
as seen in Fig. 14, and if aesthetic values are important, this can be an unsuitable
colour. There are also polymer materials with properties and cost somewhere
between PE and PI, e. g. polyethylene naphthalate (PEN) [Jok02, Kha15], but
most often even these possibilities do not offer enough low cost.

In high-volume low-cost eco-friendly production of RFID tags it is extremely
important to be able to use substrate materials which cannot tolerate high
temperatures. Many low-cost polymer substrate materials suffer from remarkable
shrinkage in higher temperatures [All08], and of course these as well as e.g. paper
or wood-based materials can burn in high temperatures.

Almost all the polymer materials are not environmentally friendly. One can find
an exception in biodegradable polymers, but their properties are not suitable as
electronics substrate materials, at least not yet. However, in future the
biodegradable polymers as substrate materials are an interesting study topic. As
a conclusion, when aiming towards low-cost green electronics, polymers are not
the choice as a substrate material nowadays.

Figure 14 An inkjet printed silver line on PI substrate.

4.2 Cardboard and paper

Paper is a very promising and interesting substrate material for ultra-low-cost
R2R manufacturing [Ami12, Kim13, Rid09]. The benefits of paper as a substrate
material include: low-cost, very good availability, it is well suited to R2R
processing, it has quite even surface, and it is biodegradable [Ami12, Kim15,
Ore11, Rid09]. Paper takes only some months in landfill to decompose [Vya09]. On
the other hand, organic substrate materials, such as paper-based materials, tend
to be lossier because of their easy water absorption [Ami12].

There are numerous different paper types available [Rid09]. These vary in density,
thickness, coating, texture, and dielectric properties [Rid09]. This wide variety of
properties makes the RF characterization of paper very important [Rid09]. Paper,
and paper-based substrate materials, e. g. cardboard, do not withstand the
traditional etching process, hence other antenna manufacturing methods are
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needed with them. However, with proper additives, paper can be made quite
hydrophobic [Ore11], in this way widening its possible application areas. In
addition, with proper coating the surface of a paper can be made very even
[Vya09].

In general cardboard has same properties as paper. Cardboard can be coated in
different ways to form different kinds of surfaces. In addition, cardboard is
delivered in very many different thicknesses. Due to the thicker structure of
cardboard compared to paper, the conductive ink application processes together
with sintering processes are easier to do with cardboard. However, again due to
the higher thickness of cardboard compared to paper, it is more difficult to apply
R2R manufacturing methods on cardboard. On the other hand, thin cardboards
can easily be used with R2R, but thick cardboards are not suitable to R2R.

4.3 Wood

Wood is an interesting choice as a substrate material for RFID tags. It is
biodegradable, aesthetically pleasing and much used material in many RFID
application areas, e. g. logistics, construction and retail. However, it is lossy
material, mainly because of its good moisture absorption capability. When
thinking of low-cost high-volume manufacturing of RFID tags, the usual
manufacturing method is R2R. However, wood is not suitable to R2R
manufacturing, it is not flexible enough, not even in very thin versions. If the wood
substrate is very thin, the wood becomes a bit flexible, but at the same time wood
cracks easily. Hence, other manufacturing methods than R2R have to be used with
wood substrates.

4.3.1 Plywood

Plywood is made with thin sheets of wood veneer [Vir13a]. These veneer sheets
are glued together so that the adjacent plies have crossing grain directions
[Vir13a]. The veneer layer structure and especially the adhesive layer between the
veneer layers benefits the substrate against water uptake [Li15]. Plywood is used
in many everyday items, e. g. floors, walls, containers, and furniture [Vir13a].

Plywood is prone to water uptake, and because of moisture absorbed in the
plywood, its mechanical properties will worsen [Li15]. Thus, the moisture
behaviour of plywood in the ambient conditions is essential to know [Li15]. The
moisture distribution inside plywood is not always homogeneous, the outer layers
in plywood absorb and desorb moisture faster than the inner layers [Li15]. When
considering RFID tags on plywood substrates, they can be placed in very versatile
places, ranging from outside conditions with varying temperature and air
moisture, to inside conditions with quite stable atmosphere. This makes the
reliability study of plywood-based RFID tags important.

The plywood surface is a difficult surface for RFID antenna manufacturing
[Vir13a]. Especially true this is with inkjet printing [Vir13a]. The plywood has
grains, which makes the surface of a plywood rough. It has valleys and hills, and
when considering inkjet printing of NP inks, this surface roughness is huge [Vir12,
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Vir13a]. However, inkjet printed antennas on plywood have been reported to be
functioning, when they are printed along the grain [Vir12, Vir13a]. The spreading
of the ink is another problem with plywood in antenna manufacturing [Vir12,
Vir13a]. The ink easily spreads along the grain in plywood [Vir12, Vir13a]. This is
seen also in the microscope image in Fig. 15. In this image you can see silver ink
on a plywood substrate. The grain of the wood is in vertical direction in the image.
It can be seen in Fig. 15 that the silver NP ink has spread along the grains in the
wood, but not even nearly as much in the perpendicular direction. This leads to
conclusion that the antenna designs used with plywood should not have narrow
gaps in grain direction [Vir13a]. The antenna designs on wood should have a one
axis design rule: The most of the surface area of an antenna should be located on
one axis [Vir12]. Furthermore, the dominating axis should be printed along the
grain of wood [Vir12].

A photo of the plywood used in this study [Publications I, II, IV, VI, VII] is
presented in Fig. 16. It is three-layer plywood; the thickness of it is appr. 3.8 mm.

Figure 15 A microscope image of silver NP ink on plywood substrate. The grains
on the plywood are in the vertical direction in the image.

Figure 16 Plywood used in this study.

4.4 Other substrate materials

The ever widening use of RFID tags, especially with the dramatic spreading of the
IoT, requires that the tags can be manufactured on very various substrates,
enabling the embedding of RFID tags, and in general electronics, into structures.

One area with increasing interest is human identification and sensing
applications. In this case the substrate material is very often some kind of textile
material. This is a big application area of future UHF RFID tags [Vir14a]. The
welfare and healthcare applications are rapidly increasing [Vir14a]. A major
driving factor behind the increase of this application area is the increasing amount
of elderly people. In addition, also other application areas, such as interior and
furniture industries, use textiles. Textile substrate is used in this study in
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[Publication III]. The surface of a textile material is uneven; the situation is quite
the same as with wood substrate. Photonic sintering has been found to be suitable
with both screen printable and NP conductive inks on textile substrates
[Publication III][Vir14a].

Ceramics and ceramic composites is another material group that can be utilized
in RFID tag substrates. Ceramic composites have, for instance, polymer and
ceramic mixed together, e. g. barium titanate (BaTiO3) and polydimethylsiloxane
(PDMS) [Bab12]. The composite material can be made flexible compared to pure
ceramic substrate material [Bab12]. The application areas of ceramic and ceramic
composites substrates include e. g. identification of metallic objects. This is due to
the generally high permittivity of ceramic materials [Bjö12], which condenses
electric fields in the substrate and thus makes the antenna less sensitive to metal
objects in its vicinity. In general, metal objects are difficult with RFID tags
because usually the RFID tag is in parallel with the object surface [Bjö12]. This
greatly changes the antenna impedance and radiation pattern, and lowers the
antenna radiation efficiency [Bjö12]. However, ceramics are not low-cost nor
especially environmentally friendly substrate materials, and they are not suitable
to R2R manufacturing. Hence they are not a choice as a substrate material for the
application area of this study.
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5 CONDUCTIVE INKS

Inkjet printing together with NP inks has been recently widely researched. The
most used inks are based on noble materials because of their chemical inertness
in normal room conditions and good electrical conductivity [Fal11]. The most
studied NP ink materials have been silver and gold, because of their good
conductivity, and because the oxide formation during manufacturing process is not
a problem with them [Kan11, Par07, Rid09, Tek08]. However, silver and gold are
too expensive ink materials when considering low-cost high-volume electronics
manufacturing [Dha13, Han11, Kan11, Kim09a, Lim13]. Hence, other conductive
materials, e.g. copper, have to be considered [Dha13, Ryu11]. In addition to a
lower-cost material choice, also other choices have to be made in order to reach the
cost level that is required in RFID industry. This is important especially when
considering the IoT and the massive increase in the RFID tag consumption. One
possibility to decrease cost of RFID tags is to use conventional screen printing inks
instead of more expensive NP inks.

Usually the electrically conductive inks used with RFID manufacturing are in a
solution phase. Solution phase inks are typically made with metallic particles in
an organic solvent [Dha13]. Nowadays silver flakes are the most used conductive
material in direct printing [Dha13]. Silver inks in general consist of small silver
particles, flakes or spheres, in a solution [Dea10]. The silver inks can be e. g. screen
printed or gravure printed [Dea10]. The regular screen printable ink’s silver
particles are bigger than in NP inks.

In order to establish a conductive trace or antenna on a substrate, the metal
particles have to be in metallic contact with each other [Per12]. Conductive inks
have to be sintered after the application on the substrate in order to establish an
electrical connection [Dea10, Lee11b, Rid09, Zen14].

Silver inks are predominant especially because of the silver’s stability in normal
room conditions [Dha13], in addition silver has the lowest resistivity of all metals
[Per09]. Copper is a promising choice as ink material for low-cost high-volume
production [Zen14]. Copper and silver have quite similar electrical conductivities,
the conductivity of copper is only slightly poorer than the conductivity of silver
[Dha13, Zen14]. Both NP copper ink as well as screen printing copper ink offer
significantly lower cost than silver and gold counterparts [Kim12]. Copper has one
major disadvantage compared to e.g. silver. Copper oxidizes easily in normal room
atmosphere, and the copper oxide is an electrical insulator [Lee14, Par07]. If heat
sintering is used with copper particles, it has to be done in vacuum or hydrogen
atmosphere [Lee14]. The vacuum or hydrogen atmosphere is required to prevent
the oxide formation and to render the already formed copper oxide to pure copper
[Lee14]. The sintering of copper particles in ambient atmosphere has to be very
quick so that oxidation has no time to proceed [Zen14]. In addition, copper has
higher melting temperature than silver, and this also makes heat sintering of
copper particles more demanding than that of its silver counterparts [Kan11].
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There are basically three options for the type of conductive particle in copper-based
inks. The metal particles in the conductive ink can be copper oxide particles (CuO),
in which the CuO will convert to copper during the sintering process [Lim13]. The
copper particles can also be coated with protective layer, which will evaporate
during the sintering process [Lim13]. The third basic type of conductive particle is
pure copper particles.

5.1 Nanoparticle inks

The conductive particles in NP inks have the diameter in nanometer scale. A
melting point of a material is significantly lower on a surface of a particle than in
a bulk material because of the weak bonding of the surface atoms [Dha13, Kan11,
Lee11b]. In NPs the surface area is very big compared to the particle volume
[Saj15], and thus the melting point of NPs can be remarkably lower than that of
the same bulk material [Dha13, Lee11b]. In addition, the high surface-to-volume
ratio makes NPs more reactive [Saj15].

The benefit of copper NP inks compared to silver or gold NP inks is that copper
NP inks cost less [Ryu11, Par14a]. However, many commercially available copper
NP inks have oxide on the surfaces of NPs [Ryu11], and the copper oxide is not
conducting. This oxide formation sets requirements to the sintering process. Many
different methods have been tried and studied in order to avoid the oxide
formation in ambient condition, e. g. laser ablation and polyol process [Ryu11].
However, the additional process steps add the cost of the tag manufacturing, and
increase the total material usage [Ryu11]. In addition, these oxide prevention
processes can be environmentally harmful [Ryu11]. So, when considering low-cost
high-volume green RFID tag manufacturing, these kinds of additional treatments
are not a choice.

Copper NPs can be also manufactured of a pure copper [Ryu11], and this way there
is not an oxide layer on the NP surfaces in the ink solution. However, pure copper
NPs are much more expensive, hence they are not suitable for low-cost
manufacturing [Ryu11]. Another drawback of pure copper NPs is that they are
easily oxidized after storage in ambient conditions [Ryu11].

Harima NPS-JL silver NP ink [Publications V - VII] and ANI Cu-IJ70 copper NP
ink [Publications V, VI] were used in this study. The properties of these used NP
inks are in Table 4.

Many issues are still unsolved regarding the use of NPs. Recently there has been
much discussion about the harmful effect of NPs to humans and environment
[Saj15]. Many researchers think that the health and environment hazards of
nanomaterial-based products have to be carefully studied before their wider use
in different applications [Saj15]. The current knowledge of these issues is
unfortunately seriously incomplete [Saj15]. The very small size of NPs, which
leads to very high surface-to-volume ratio, makes the NPs more toxic [Saj15]. In
addition, their penetration ability to human or animal tissue, or into plant,
increases [Saj15]. The size of NPs is so small that even well-known materials
behave in an unknown way in this size scale [Saj15]. It has been found that NPs
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with diameter less than 35 nm can penetrate the blood-brain barrier, NPs smaller
than 40 nm can enter the nuclei of cells, and NPs smaller than 100 nm can enter
into cells [Saj15]. When thinking about these dimension, the silver NP ink used in
this study fall in all these size categories, and the copper NP ink partly falls to the
category, where the NPs can enter cells. Silver NPs have found to be toxic to living
cells [Gli14]. Copper oxide NPs have found to be cytotoxic to respiratory system
[Aha15], and they have shown 10 to 20 times more toxicity than bulk copper with
protozoa [Mor10]. Particle size is an important factor affecting the toxicity of NPs
[Saj15]. However, also other NP properties affect the toxic effects of NPs, such as
shape and material of NPs [Saj15]. As a conclusion from the health issues of NPs
it can be said that they are harmful or even toxic to environment and living
humans and animals, and this area needs intense further studying.

Table 4 Properties of the used NP inks in this study [Ani15, Har].

Harima NPS-JL ANI Cu-IJ70

Particle size (nm) 7 10-200, average
150

Resistivity (µΩ•cm) 6 5-7

Metal content (weight-%) 55 10-40

Viscosity (mPa•s) 11 10-20

5.2 Screen printing inks

Screen printing inks have larger conductive particles than NP inks. This makes
them unsuitable to inkjet printing, because they would not come out of the nozzles
of a print head [Vol11]. However, screen printing inks are very suitable e.g. to
brush-painting, 3D direct write dispensing and screen printing, or in general, to
processes where the ink is not dispensed through small nozzles. When considering
low-cost high-volume R2R manufacturing the screen printable inks are a good
choice, they are significantly cheaper than NP inks.

The larger conductive particle size leads also to a higher melting temperature
compared to the melting temperature of NP inks [Vol11]. This can cause problems
during sintering process, and this is why the sintering method must be carefully
chosen for structures utilizing screen printing inks.

The screen printable inks used in this study are Novacentrix Metalon HPS-021LV
Silver ink [Publications I, IV] and Novacentrix Metalon ICI-021 Copper Oxide Ink
[Publications I–III]. The properties of the used inks are in Table 5. These both
conductive inks are designed for screen printing [Nov, Nov11], thus they are very
suitable also to brush-painting.
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Table 5 Properties of the used screen printable inks in this study [Nov11, Nov].

Novacentrix
Metalon HPS-021LV

Novacentrix
Metalon ICI-021

General description Water-based Ag
flake ink

Water-based copper
oxide ink

Viscosity (mPa•s) 26 000 Appr. 300 000

Metal content (weight- %) 75 57.5

Particle size (µm) 2  and 4 Average 0.25

5.3 Other conductive ink materials

In addition to widely used silver, gold and copper particles in conductive inks also
other materials for conductive particles are used. One promising low-cost particle
material is nickel [Par14a]. Nickel oxidises easily [Kar01, Yam96], as do copper
particles too [Par14a]. Sintering of nickel particles by heat in normal room
atmosphere is almost impossible because the melting temperature of nickel (300↓C
- 600↓C) is higher than the oxidation temperature (135 ↓C) of nickel [Par14a].
Thus, nickel particles need some other sintering method. The possibilities of nickel
particles as the conductive media in conductive inks for low-cost high-volume
RFID production are a very interesting research area for future.

One other possibility for the conductive material in conductive inks, which is now
under intense research work, is graphene. Graphene is a carbon based
nanomaterial, it is biocompatible, flexible and low-cost [Akb14, Akb15, Kop15].
Due to the good biocompatibility of graphene its application areas include e. g.
biomedical applications, such as drug delivery into tissue, and biological sensing
[Akb14]. In addition, graphene changes its properties when exposed to different
gases, which makes it a promising antenna material for sensors detecting harmful
or poisonous gases [Akb14, Kim15, Le12]. However, before graphene is ready to be
implemented in high-volume manufacturing, it needs much further studying.
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6 PHOTONIC SINTERING AND OTHER SINTERING
METHODS

In general, sintering is a method, where thermal energy is transferred by some
technique into metal or ceramic powders in order to make density-controlled
materials [Kan05]. In this study, the metal powder, or metal flakes, spheres or
particles of other form, are in liquid solution [Publications I–VII]. The aim in
sintering is to establish an electrically conductive matrix by partially melting and
fusing the adjacent conductive particles in conductive ink [All08], and this way to
produce sintered structures with reproducible and aimed microstructure of the
ready, sintered material [Kan05]. In addition to the formation of metallic contact
between the conductive particles also the liquid phase solvents are evaporated
during the sintering process [Ami12, Lee11b, Zen14], leaving only conductive
particles left after sintering. The sintering process usually takes place in
temperatures below material’s melting point [Fal11, Fall12]. Even though the
sintering process is done in temperatures lower than the materials melting point,
the required temperatures are usually still quite high, too high for low-cost
environmentally friendly substrate materials [Fal11].

When considering electronics manufacturing with electrically conductive inks
there are nowadays multiple choices for sintering method, and they all have their
benefits and drawbacks. Examples of the sintering methods are e.g. chemical
sintering, laser sintering, plasma sintering, heat sintering, and photonic sintering
[Nii14, Per12]. To all these different sintering methods the properties and form of
raw material varies, and matching sintering process parameters are crucial in
achieving the wanted microstructure [Kan05]. The properties of raw material,
which vary, include e.g. chemical composition, powder particle size, powder
particle shape, and particle size distribution [Kan05]. The process parameters
include e.g. temperature, time, pressure, atmosphere, heating and cooling rate
among many others [Kan05]. The process parameters depend on the sintering
process.

The electrical properties of the sintered structures are extremely important to
guarantee the proper electrical, and also mechanical, functioning of the device
where the sintered part is used. Increased resistance of the ready sintered
structure, or in other words poor conductivity, leads to unnecessary power losses
in the ready-made device [Nii14]. This means excessive power consumption,
causing too much heating, and also reliability problems can occur [Nii14].

Heat sintering is nowadays widely used sintering method with RFID additive
manufacturing utilizing conductive inks [Nii14, Zen14]. However, this sintering
method has some disadvantages, e.g. it is very slow when considering high-volume
production, the heat sintering process can take over an hour, and it is not
compatible with temperature-sensitive substrate materials [Per09, Wan13]. The
requirements to use low-cost materials in high-volume production have created a
need to develop other sintering methods for replacing heat sintering.
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A selective sintering method is preferable especially in the case of heat-sensitive
substrate materials. In selective sintering only the part that needs sintering,
usually conductive ink area, is exposed to the sintering conditions, not the whole
structure. This minimizes the damages caused by the sintering conditions to the
other parts of the structure, which do not need sintering. Photonic sintering and
heat sintering are examples of non-selective sintering methods, and laser,
electrical and microwave sintering are examples of selective sintering methods.

6.1 Heat sintering

The traditional heat sintering of conductive inks requires high temperature and
long sintering time [Kim09a, Wes12, Pol11]. The heat sintering equipment is
usually bulky [Par13] and the device is energy consuming. The usual required
temperature in heat sintering is about 250 ↓C for conductive inks, this high a
temperature is unsuitable to most polymer materials [Fal11, Fal12, Lee11b,
Par13] and other heat sensitive materials, as wood-based or textile materials.
Some polymer materials, e.g. PI and polyarylate (PAR), can withstand these high
temperatures [Fal11]. The main disadvantage of PI and PAR is their high cost
[Fal11, Nii14]. In addition, when considering eco-friendly RFID tag
manufacturing, the use of non-biodegradable polymers is not a good choice, even
though they would tolerate the required process temperatures.

One drawback of heat sintering is that the whole structure is exposed to the
sintering conditions [All08], in other words heat sintering is not a selective
sintering method. Also the parts of the structure that do not need sintering are
inside the oven. Hence, heat sintering is not an area-specific, or selective, method
[All08]. In addition to the possible damage that the heat sintering produces to the
areas which do not need sintering, energy is wasted because the volume to be
heated is bigger than the actual needed volume to be sintered.

Furthermore, copper inks, and other conductive ink particle materials, which
oxidize easily, need a vacuum or an inert gas atmosphere to avoid the formation
of oxide layer on the conductive particles during the sintering process [Kim09a,
Par14b, Pol16]. Copper oxide is electrically insulating, and consequently its
formation has to be avoided during sintering process.

In this study heat sintering is used in [Publication VII] to compare this method
with the very potential new sintering method, photonic sintering.

6.2 Photonic sintering

Photonic sintering is the most promising alternative to heat sintering in
electronics manufacturing with conductive inks [Nii14, Zen14]. High intensity
pulsed light from a xenon flash lamp is applied to a conductive ink layer in
photonic sintering [Wes12]. The xenon gas is ionized in the lamp with high voltage,
and after this the intense pulsed light is produced by a plasma arc between the
electrodes inside the lamp [Kan11]. In other words photonic sintering uses the
energy of intense pulsed light to sinter conductive ink; hence other name for this
sintering method is intense pulsed light sintering (IPL) or sometimes high-
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intensity pulsed light sintering. Originally photonic sintering was developed
especially for conductive inks with NPs [Wes12]. However, in this study, the
possibilities of photonic sintering with regular screen printing conductive inks are
studied, and these first results are very good [Publications I - V]. Photonic
sintering is a very suitable sintering method also to other conductive inks than
just NP inks [Publications I–V, Sch06].

Even though photonic sintering is not, in principle, a selective sintering method,
it can be considered much more selective than e. g. heat sintering. Exposure of the
whole device under manufacture to the high intensity light is not necessary in
photonic sintering, but the area, where the light exposure is wanted, can quite
well be determined with the use of an aperture mask. Thus, photonic sintering can
be considered to be almost a selective sintering method.

The photonic sintering system consists of a xenon flash lamp, power supply, air
cooling system and capacitors. In addition, there is user interface, where sintering
parameters can be adjusted. The photonic sintering system, which is used in this
study, is Xenon Sinteron 2010-L system [Publications I–VII]. In addition to the
basic parts of photonic sintering system, in Xenon Sinteron 2010-L system there
is also a mask under the flash lamp, with which the aperture can be adjusted. The
aperture determines the size of the area to be exposed to a flash light. In the
system used in this study the used dimensions of the aperture are 2 cm x 30 cm.
A schematic picture of the basic principle of a photonic sintering system is
presented in Fig. 17. In Fig. 17 there can be seen the flash light exposure as a
cross-section, how the light from the xenon lamp is reaching the substrate, or more
precisely the area on the substrate with the conductive ink pattern. A photo of
Xenon Sinteron 2010-L is presented in Fig. 18. In addition to the basic parts of
photonic sintering system, the equipment used in this study also has a conveyor
table, which makes the alignment of the area to be exposed to the light easier and
more precise [Xen13].

Figure 17 The principle of a photonic sintering system.
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Figure 18 Xenon Sinteron 2010-L system which is used in this study.

The light spectrum from xenon flash lamp is broad [Kan11, Wes12], from ultra-
violet (UV) to infra-red (IR) [Dra15]. The light energy is transformed to heat
energy in the ink surface, and the conductive particles of the ink are sintered when
they are heated through the light energy [Nii14]. It is known that the material’s
absorption of light can generate heat via non-radiative energy dissipation and
exothermic photochemical reactions [Gu15]. The process time of photonic sintering
is very short, only in the scale of micro- or milliseconds [Publications I–
VII][Kan04, Par13]. The conductive inks are most often dark coloured, and the
used substrate materials are usually light coloured, hence only the ink absorbs
significantly light energy from flash pulse [Per12, Pol16]. This means that the ink
is heated, but at the same time the substrate remains about in the same
temperature as before the process [Nii14]. Even though the substrate does not
absorb lots of energy from flash light, it warms up near the metal parts on its
surface. The metal to be sintered heats up to a quite high temperature during
photonical sintering, even though the time for heating is very short. Some of the
heat energy from the conductive ink is conducted to the nearby substrate. Due to
the very short process time of photonic sintering, the heat from conductive
particles does not have time to transfer in significant level to the surrounding
substrate material. This minimizes the heat induced damages to substrate, and
allows the use of heat sensitive, preferably low-cost and ecological, substrate
materials, such as wood-based materials, paper-based materials, low temperature
polymers, and textiles [Sch06, Lim13, Wes12].

In the case where the substrate has quite similar light absorption rate with the
conductive ink, also the substrate is heated and damages can be caused by the
heating [Zen14]. Photonic sintering in an ink layer progresses from surface to
inside of the ink layer [Lee11b]. This may be the reason for the need of multiple
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flash pulses in some cases. In addition this can cause problems, if the surface of
the ink is well sintered, but residues of the unsintered ink are still inside the
conductive pattern. This phenomenon is seen in this study in [Publication I], when
the sintering energy has been too low for a good sintering result. When touching,
or gently scratching, a surface of a sample with this phenomenon, the upper layer
slides away and liquid phase ink can be seen underneath.

The main advantage of photonic sintering is the low-temperature process [Fal11]
combined with the very short process time [Par13, Per12]. In addition, the basic
concept of photonic sintering equipment can be quite compact compared e. g. to
heat sintering furnace. However, the needed electrical power for the capacitors,
which provide the needed high voltage to the xenon flash lamp, can result in quite
a bulky equipment. Because of the very short process time copper, or other easily
oxidizing materials, do not have enough time to form oxide on the surface of the
conductive particles during the sintering process [Dha13]. Vacuum is not needed
in photonic sintering of copper inks to avoid the oxide formation on the particle
surfaces as in traditional heat sintering [Kim09a]. The very short sintering time
of photonic sintering can prevent oxidation of copper particles even in room
atmosphere [Kim09a, Wan13]. This is a great advantage considering
manufacturing equipment, and also process cost. Every additional needed process
condition increases the cost of the end product.

The photonic sintering is easily compatible with fast R2R technology [Fal11], the
basic idea of this can be seen in Fig. 11. The photonic sintering equipment can be
a part of the process line directly after the application of conductive ink, as seen
in Fig. 11. The capability to fast R2R manufacturing and the possibility to use low-
cost substrate and ink materials makes the photonic sintering very cost-effective
sintering method [Wes12, Dra15].

In addition to special photonic sintering equipment, also regular camera flash
light has been used for photonical sintering of NP inks in room atmosphere [Gu15].
The results of camera flash lamp sintering are promising, and a big advantage of
this technology is the ease to reach the necessary equipment, and the small size of
the equipment.

6.2.1 Sintering parameters in photonic sintering

The sintering parameters are found to be extremely important to the sintering
result when using photonic sintering [Publications I–VII][Kan14, Ren14]. For
example, the previously mentioned heating of the substrate during photonic
sintering process, which can lead to minor damage in substrate, can be very well
minimized with carefully chosen sintering parameters [Nii14]. Finding the
threshold point that gives the best electrical properties without damaging the
sample is important in photonic sintering process [Han11].

The photonic sintering has process parameters, which are presented in Table 6.
The intensity of the flash light and the duration of the light pulse are the two
parameters that affect most the degree of sintering [Wes12]. Lamp voltage is very
often one parameter to be adjusted in sintering systems. The lamp voltage
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together with the time determine the energy of the light [Xen13]. There are also
other parameters that affect the sintering result, such as number of flash pulses
and aperture ratio. All the available parameters affect to the sintering result, and
these parameters have to be optimised to every material combination individually
[Publications I–VII]. This is extremely important with copper-based conductive
inks, as is found in [Publications I–III, V–VI].

Different kinds of photonic sintering systems are available. At least sintering
power can be adjusted in many of them. Usually this is done by adjusting sintering
voltage and pulse length in the user interface.  In many cases also the number of
pulses, pulse frequency and aperture ratio are adjustable. The parameters, which
can be adjusted in Xenon Sinteron 2010-L system, which is used in this study
[Publications I–VII], are presented in Table 6 [Xen13]. With Xenon Sinteron 2010-
L the period time includes one flash pulse and the time interval before the next
pulse. The distance between the sample and the xenon flash lamp housing has
been the same, 2.54 mm, throughout this study [Publications I–VII]. This is also
the focus point of the used sintering equipment [Xen13]. In addition, the
dimensions of the aperture (2 cm x 30 cm) have been the same throughout this
study [Publications I–VII].

Table 6 General photonic sintering parameters and sintering parameters of
Xenon Sinteron 2010-L system with their adjustability [Xen13].

Parameter Allowable range in
Xenon Sinteron 2010-L

Increment  in Xenon
Sinteron 2010-L

1. Pulse width 100 µs – 2000 µs 5 µs

2. Pulse width 100 µs – 2000 µs 5 µs

Width for continuous pulses 100 µs – 2000 µs 5 µs

Lamp voltage 1800 V – 3100 V 50 V

Pulse count 1 – 2000 1

Period time 0,1 s – 5 s 1 ms

Aperture ratio 10 mm – 80 mm

Distance between sample
and light source

25 mm – 76 mm 3.18 mm

Table 6 lists multiple parameters to be adjusted. The distance between the sample
and the flash light influences on the impedance of the ready-sintered sample
[Fal11]. The samples should be as close to the flash lamp as possible to achieve the
best results [Fal11]. However, if the distance between the sample and the flash
lamp is decreased too much, the absorbed energy can be too high damaging the
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substrate [Fal11].  It has been found that if samples are overexposed to xenon
lamp, thus if too much energy is applied on the sample, the sample is damaged
and its electrical properties are worsened [Lim13].

The energy of each flash pulse can be calculated using the following formula:

= ( ) . ∙ , (9)

where E is the energy in Joules per pulse, V is the voltage in Volts and t is the
time in microseconds [Xen13]. This is the energy that the lamp produces. In this
study there has been an aperture mask under the flash lamp, and therefore only
a portion of the light generated reaches the target to be sintered [Publications I–
VII]. However, when investigating the results of this study, the aperture has been
the same throughout all the samples in all the publications, as has also been the
distance between the lamp and the sample, so the proportion of the energy focused
on the substrate is the same with every sample in relation to the total lamp energy
produced.

Preheating of the sample is done before the actual photonic sintering e. g. in
studies [Par13, Pol16]. The purpose of the preheating is to reduce the amount of
liquid solvents in the antenna pattern area before actual sintering [Par13, Pol16].
The liquid solvents evaporate in photonic sintering process, and if the sintering
energy is too high, pores are induced because of rapid solvent evaporation. Hence,
the reduction of liquid solvents makes the photonic sintering process more tolerant
to sintering parameter variations, in other words, it gives more tolerance in the
parameter determination. However, the preheating is one additional process step,
which takes time and equipment, and hence it is not recommendable in high-
volume low-cost R2R manufacturing. Photonic sintering can very well be done
without preheating [Publications I–VII].

In addition, when thinking of fast R2R manufacturing, the number of flash pulses
should be kept in minimum, preferably in only one pulse. The need of multiple
pulses leads to process slowdown because of the time needed for the sintering
system capacitor to charge between pulses [Kan14]. Even though this time is not
in macroscopic level long, in Xenon Sinteron 2010-L system it is 98 ms minimum
[Xen13], when comparing it to the time requirement for one pulse (micro- or
milliseconds), the increment is huge. However, the aim towards only one flash
pulse needs fine-tuning of sintering parameters [Kan14], as seen in [Publication
I].

6.2.2 Photonic sintering of nanoparticles

Because of the lowered melting temperature of NPs, the photonic sintering of NPs
is a bit easier than sintering of the same bulk material [Kan14, Per12, Sch06]. The
lowered melting temperature of NPs is due to the high surface-to-volume ratio
[Lai96, Per12, Sch06]. It has been shown that with photonically sintered silver NP
inks 84 % of the density of bulk silver can be reached [Wes12]. This is quite a good
level, and it is perfectly enough in most of the RFID applications. The resistance
of photonically sintered silver NP inks is found to be slightly higher than the heat
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sintered counterparts [Lee11b]. This is also seen in this study in [Publication VII],
where the photonically sintered tags with silver NP ink on PI substrate has
slightly lower read range than that of the heat sintered counterpart. In addition,
it has been found that there is an optimum lamp voltage, and beyond this voltage
silver NP film is damaged by blow-off or cracking [Wes12]. In this and other
studies, a lot of different tests have been done with silver NP ink on different
substrate materials [Publication V–VII].

In general, it has been found that the photonic sintering of copper inks is much
more difficult than the photonic sintering of silver inks [Ren14]. This applies to
both, NP inks as well as regular screen printing inks, and this is seen also in this
study [Publications I, V, VI]. The sintering parameters are harder to define to
copper-based inks, the allowed tolerances with them are much smaller than with
silver inks [Ren14][Publications I, V, VI]. This applies to both, the NP inks as well
as to regular screen printing inks [Publications I, V, VI].

Copper NPs are very good light absorbers because of their very high surface-to-
volume ratio [Kim09a] and dark colour. It has been found that the resistivity of a
photonically sintered copper NP ink reduces with an increasing light energy
[Nor15]. However, too high energy can damage the substrate, or cause blow-off in
the antenna. It has been found that the oxide shells covering the copper NPs is
completely reduced in the flash light irradiation leading to copper result [Joo15,
Sug15]. The mechanism behind the reduction of copper oxide to pure copper in
photonic sintering is not yet clarified thoroughly [Kan14].

6.2.3 Photonic sintering of screen printable inks

Photonic sintering of screen printable silver inks can be done quite easily, even
though the photonic sintering process has originally been developed especially for
NP inks. The same process with different sintering parameters can be applied to
both screen printable and NP inks.

The silver inks, both NP as well as screen printable inks, have quite a good
tolerance in sintering parameters [Publications I, V, VI], in other words the silver
ink sintering allows variability in sintering parameters, at least to some extent.
However, also with screen printable silver inks too high or too low sintering power
causes damages and lowered performance in the conductive pattern [Publication
I]. These phenomena have been seen in this study with regular screen printing
inks, with both silver and copper oxide screen printing inks [Publication I]. Photos
of samples with the blow off phenomenon are in Fig. 19 c and d. In these photos it
can clearly be seen how the conductive ink layer has been blown off from the
substrate surface due to excess energy from xenon flash lamp.

The importance of careful determination of photonic sintering parameters applies
also to regular screen printing copper oxide inks [Publications I - III]. In
[Publication I] it is found that if the flash pulse energy is too low with the first
flash pulse when using copper oxide ink, the conductivity of the ready-made
antenna is not good. The energy delivered to the system with following flash pulses
does not improve the antenna conductivity significantly [Publication I]. This
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indicates that the sintering parameters of the first flash pulse are the very
significant factor in the performance of a ready-made antenna. Photos of RFID
tags manufactured with copper oxide screen printing ink on cardboard and wood
substrates are in Fig. 19 a and b. In these photos a and b the sintering energy has
been too low, residues of unsintered conductive ink can be seen in the antenna
pattern area. On the other hand, if the energy of the first flash pulse is too high,
the antenna is damaged with blow off phenomenon, as seen in Fig. 19 c and d.

Figure 19 Photos of photonically sintered tags:
a) Cu on CB substrate, too low sintering power.

b) Cu on Wood substrate, too low sintering power.
c) Ag on CB substrate, too high sintering power.
d) Cu on CB substrate, too high sintering power.

6.3 Other sintering methods

Many other possibilities for sintering RFID antennas manufactured with
conductive inks exist in addition to heat sintering and photonic sintering. All of
them have their benefits and drawbacks, and they have their own application
areas where they suit very well. Here are some of them briefly introduced.

Plasma sintering uses low-pressure Argon plasma irradiation [San15, Sug14].
Plasma sintering progresses from top to bottom, and the required sintering time
depends on the conductive ink layer thickness [Nii14]. Plasma sintering is a slow
sintering method possibly taking hours depending on the thickness of the sample
[Nii14]. Another problem with plasma sintering, associated with the top to bottom
progression, is that if the sintering time is too short, the bottom layers of the
sample are left unsintered, and this way the adhesion to the substrate is very poor
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[Nii14]. The very long process time makes plasma sintering unsuitable for high-
volume production.

Laser sintering heats the area exposed to the laser beam for a very short time
[Nii14]. Laser sintering is a selective sintering method, where only the small
antenna pattern area exposed to the laser beam is sintered [Kum11, Lee14].
Despite the very short exposure time, the temperature may rise temporarily quite
high in the exposed area, and low-temperature substrate materials, like PET,
cannot withstand it [Nii14]. One problem related to laser sintering is that the laser
beam is much smaller than the total area to be sintered [Kim09a, Nii14]. The use
of laser sintering requires multiple passes over the pattern to be sintered [Lee11b,
Nii14], and this slows down the process remarkably. When the substrate is
transparent to the laser wavelength the laser beam does not harm the substrate
material, when it is swept across it [Nii14]. One disadvantage of laser sintering is
that very often the unsintered ink material has to be removed after sintering, for
instance by washing and rinsing [Zen14]. This adds process steps and thereby also
manufacturing costs. One benefit of laser sintering is its ability to form very
precise conductive patterns with very small dimensions [Zen14]. In general, the
special properties of laser light, such as coherence and possibility to very focused
light exposure, are not needed in RFID antenna sintering [Sch06]. In addition,
laser is a very expensive source of light [Sch06]. Hence, when low-cost high-volume
R2R manufacturing is considered, laser sintering is probably not the choice for
sintering technology.

There are two ways to do electrical sintering, one is to apply DC voltage over the
deposited conductive ink, and the other is to use an alternating electric field
[All08]. The DC voltage leads to current flow inside the ink material, causing local
heating of conductive particles [All08]. This sintering method is fast, it takes only
milliseconds [All08]. The benefits of this sintering method include: substrate does
not warm up significantly because the heating occurs locally in conductive ink,
short sintering time and the possibility to see the sintering result during the
process [All08]. However, this sintering method requires ohmic contacts to the ink
layer [All08]. The use of alternating electric field eliminates the need for ohmic
contacts [All08].

In microwave sintering the conductive metal particles are heated with microwave
radiation [Per09]. Only the metal particles absorb the microwaves, whereas the
substrate material is usually transparent to microwave radiation [Per09].
Microwave sintering is fast, but the thickness of the sintered layer is quite
restricted because of the small penetration depth of microwaves [Pol11]. However,
when considering e. g. inkjet printed RFID tags operating in microwave region,
thick enough conductive layer is probably achieved.

UV-radiation is used to sinter conductive structures in UV-sintering method
[Pol11]. The patterns made with conductive inks are put into an UV-oven [Pol11].
Usually one sintering round is not enough, but multiple sintering rounds are often
needed for good conductivity [Pol11]. The substrate temperatures in UV-sintering
are generally lower than in heat sintering, but they are not very low [Pol11]. For
instance substrate temperatures of about 55↓C to 110 ↓C have been observed
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[Pol11]. These kinds of substrate temperatures are too high for low-cost
temperature-sensitive materials, such as paper-based materials. UV-sintering
method is not selective, thus the substrate material should be chosen so that UV-
radiation does not cause harm to it. This method is easily applicable to R2R
manufacturing [Pol11].
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7 RFID IN SENSING APPLICATIONS

In addition to identification purposes, passive RFID technology can be utilized also
in sensing applications. This topic has gathered increasing interest in recent years
[Dei13, Fer15, Fer16], especially with applications requiring low-cost ubiquitous
wireless sensing [Bha10]. Battery-free, embeddable, implantable or wearable
sensors can be done using passive RFID technology [Mar10, Yea10]. Passive RFID
based sensors get all the needed energy from the RFID reader [Sam08]. Thus their
operation life time is not limited by the battery properties [Sam08]. In addition,
these passive RFID sensors have small size and they are very light in weight
[Kha14, Yea10]. These properties make the passive RFID sensing and
identification tags very interesting in applications, where the tag should be
embedded permanently in some object [Sam08]. The need for a reader to be in the
proximity of the tag is a limiting factor when using passive RFID sensors [Sam08].
The price level of passive RFID tags with sensing capability should be in the same
level with regular RFID identification tags, even though they offer more
functionalities to the end user [Sam08], in order to expand their usage.

On the other hand, active RFID tags offer very good possibilities for sensor
applications, since they have an on-board power supply and very long operating
distance [Mar10, Sam08]. Many wireless sensing applications already in use
utilize battery-powered sensors [Bha10]. However, the power supply, usually
battery of some kind, requires space on the tag, increases significantly the weight
and cost of the tag [Bha10], and the maintenance of the battery is difficult [Mar10,
Sam08]. Due to these drawbacks this thesis concentrates on fully passive
identification and sensing with RFID tags.

Knowing of variables such as temperature, acceleration, applied force or humidity
of an item, or possible contamination of harmful agents or bacteria, would be
beneficial in many applications [Fer15, Mar10, Wan04]. Often, e. g. with
temperature sensing, it is enough to know, if a certain threshold level is exceeded
[Wan04, Wan06]. If this is for instance in grocery transportation, the right actions
can be proceeded. The RFID based sensing in these kinds of cases is very
beneficial, because the sensor data can be read without line-of-sight, and without
unnecessary moving of items e. g. in a truck. However, in many cases it is
important to know the level of a variable, not just the threshold information.

The RFID based sensing is expected to be an important platform in ubiquitous
sensing [Jia08, Kha14]. It gives great possibilities in the era of the IoT, enabling
simultaneous identification and sensing of different quantities [Mar10]. The use
of different sensing materials combined in a low-cost RFID tag enables new,
innovative means for remote, passive and wireless sensing [Jia08]. One other very
interesting utilization area of passive RFID sensing is human sensing, especially
implanted sensors [Mar10]. This study area is under intensive studying, but in
this thesis the implantable passive RFID tags are not studied.
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7.1 Categories for realization of RFID based sensing

There are two basic categories to realize sensing in an RFID tag [Cha07a]. One is
to add special sensor element or sensor elements on the tag, and the other is to
use normal RFID identification tag itself as a sensor element [Cha07a, Mar10].
The principles of these two categories are presented in Fig. 20.

In the approach that uses normal RFID tag structure as a sensing element, some
physical phenomenon of interest changes the tag’s electrical properties, for
instance antenna’s impedance and gain can be changed according to the measured
variable [Bha10, Mar10], hence tag’s peak frequency or peak read range can
change according to this [Fer15]. The antenna impedance changes according to the
changes in the dielectric materials surrounding it [Bha10], and this phenomenon
can be utilized in RFID based sensing.

In principle, there are two ways for establishing the sensing function in this
category. First, a change in the quantity of interest induces mismatch of the IC
impedance and the antenna impedance [Bha10]. This leads to the reader requiring
to transmit additional power to turn the tag IC on [Bha10]. The difference in the
transmitted power can be utilized in sensing [Bha10]. Second, for a given
transmitted power the impedance mismatch between IC and antenna causes
reduction of the transmitted power from the reader to the IC, and this leads to a
reduced backscatter power from the tag to the reader [Bha10]. Thus, the change
in the backscattered power can be used in sensing [Bha10]. An advantage of these
approaches is that no additional electronics is needed, which may be advantageous
in low-cost applications [Cha07a]. In addition, these approaches provide
compactness of a tag [Cha07a].

Figure 20 The two categories of RFID based sensing.

If additional sensors are used on the tag for sensing purposes, it increases the tag
and IC complexity, and usually tag price increases [Cat13, Fer15]. The IC might
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contain the sensor elements and functions [Cat13], or it has to have functions
which enable the information collecting from the separate sensor on the tag. In
some applications there can be multiple ICs on a tag, one for regular RFID
identification use, and one or more for sensing purposes [Mar10, Smi05]. In
addition, miniaturization of a tag is more difficult because the sensor takes space
in the tag structure [Cat13, Cha07a]. Furthermore, additional sensors add the
total energy consumption of the RFID tag [Cat13]. The design of sensor and its
usage has to take into account that there is no power continuously available in a
passive RFID tag [Wan04]. The RFID tag is powered only at the time of
communication with the reader [Wan04]. This means that most of the time the tag
is unpowered. In addition, when the tag is powered, the available energy is very
small [Wan04]. One possibility is to use some kind of energy harvesting technology
as a secondary energy source together with tags of this category [Sam08]. Possible
energy harvesting methods include e. g. kinetic, solar and thermal energy
harvesting possibilities [Sam08]. However, the energy harvesting increases the
complexity, price and weight of the tag. On the other hand, there are nowadays
components available with very low energy consumption, enabling the use of this
category RFID based sensing [Sam08]. Due to the drawbacks with this category,
especially the higher cost and increased complexity of passive RFID tags, this
category of RFID based sensing is not beneficial when considering low-cost high-
volume production of UHF RFID tags for identification and sensing applications.

7.2 Humidity sensing

Especially humidity sensing is interesting, when thinking of the application areas
of RFID tags on wood-based substrates. The humidity level is often very important
to know for instance inside structures of houses and in logistics chains. The
humidity level, together with the ambient temperature, affect in a great extent
the level of comfort, productivity and human health indoors [Jia08]. Hence the
humidity level has great effect on cost-savings, gained with both the health issues
together with better work productivity. Nowadays the humidity level inside
wooden structures cannot be easily measured without invasing the structure. This
means lots of work both in the measurement phase as well as in the phase of
repairing the damages caused by the traditional humidity measurements. The
decision to do these kinds of invasive measurements is often made in the stage,
when there are already major problems e. g. in human health. One non-invasive
possibility is to use humidity sensors with batteries embedded into structures.
However, this approach requires battery changing every now and then, and the
battery changing needs invasing the structure. The possibility to measure
moisture inside structures wirelessly and without the need of battery gives means
for early stage detection of moisture induced harms, and this way money is saved
and human well-being is increased.

Most often humidity sensors measure the relative humidity (RH) and not the
absolute humidity [Den14]. Relative humidity is the ratio of the moisture level
compared to the saturated moisture level in the same temperature and pressure
conditions [Den14]. RH is expressed in percents [Den14].
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Humidity sensing with passive RFID tag without additional on-board sensor has
been done in [Jia08, Vir11]. In this study the possibilities of humidity sensing with
wood substrate RFID tags are studied [Publications II, IV]. Normal RFID tag is
used as a sensing element in these studies. The idea is based on that water, or
moisture, near an RFID antenna causes ohmic losses in the antenna [Jia08]. In
addition, moisture absorbed in the substrate changes the relative permittivity and
loss tangent of the substrate [Mon99]. The resonance frequency and read range of
the antenna changes due to these water induced changes in the tag [Jia08]. The
moisture level induced changes in the read range and peak frequency of the tag
allow that the information of moisture level can be achieved without special sensor
integrated on the RFID tag. In [Publications II, IV] plywood is used as a substrate
material. Plywood, and wood in general, absorbs easily water, and this water
uptake is proportional to the surrounding humidity level. Hence, the water very
near the antenna, absorbed into the substrate, is affecting the tag performance
[Jia08][Publications II, IV]. One nowadays commonly used material in humidity
sensors is PI because of its quite good water uptake and suitability to normal
manufacturing technologies [Den14]. However, wood-based substrate materials
are eco-friendly, making them a very interesting substrate choice for humidity
sensing applications.

The results in [Publications II, IV] show that silver inks on plywood substrate
enable particularly well humidity sensing. This gives great start to study further
this application area. The silver ink manufactured RFID tags in [Publication IV]
did not even need a coating in order to function as a humidity sensor. Photos of
non-coated UHF RFID tags manufactured using silver screen printable ink on
plywood can be seen in Fig. 21. The upmost photo is of a tag which has been 1 h in
100% RH, the middle photo is of a tag which has been 5 min in 100% RH and the
lowest photo is of a tag which has not been in RH at all. From the silver ink
manufactured samples in Fig. 21 no clear changes can be seen, thus they tolerate
moisture well enough, even without coating. However, in [Publication II] it was
found that the copper oxide ink manufactured RFID tags do not tolerate moisture
in good enough level in order to make possible humidity sensing, or reliable
identification, in moist environments. However, different kinds of coatings on
copper antenna utilizing RFID tags could be an aspect worth further studying,
even though the results with glue coating in [Publication II] were not very
promising. The coating of the tags with copper antenna did not increase the
reliability of the tags to moist environment to a good level [Publication II]. Photos
of non-coated copper oxide ink manufactured UHF RFID tags on plywood
substrate are seen in Fig. 21. The upmost photo is of a tag which has been 1 h in
100% RH, the middle photo is of a tag which has been 5 min in 100% RH and the
lowest photo is of a tag which has not been in RH at all. From these photos in Fig.
21 the moisture induced degradation can clearly be seen. The tag, which has been
1 h in 100% RH, has very clear ink spread in the antenna edges. Similar
phenomenon can be seen with the tag which was 5 min in 100% RH, but in this
case the ink spread is slightly smaller. Thus the copper oxide manufactured tags
have not tolerated moist environment well.
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Figure 21 Copper oxide ink and silver ink manufactured UHF RFID tags on
plywood substrate after 1 h and 5 min exposure to 100% RH, and without RH

exposure.

7.3 Sensing of other quantities

In addition to humidity sensing, also other quantities can be sensed using RFID
tags. Some examples of RFID-based sensing of these other quantities are briefly
presented in this section.

Temperature sensing is very important for instance in pharmaceutical and food
supply chains, in hospitals and in different industrial processes [Mar10]. When
the threshold information is enough, the measurement can be done with a seal or
fuse [Mar10]. One possibility is to embed a shape-metal-alloy (SMA) conductor on
the tag [Mar10]. When the temperature exceeds a certain value, the SMA
conductor changes its shape, and this shape change can be engineered to permit
or prevent the IC responding to the reader [Mar10]. In addition, when RFID
technology with additional functions in a chip is used, there can be a temperature
sensor interface in the special IC. This approach needs e. g. resistors on the tag for
temperature measurement [Fer15]. Furthermore, there can be a temperature
sensor embedded directly on the IC [Fer15].

Displacement has been measured using passive RFID tag [Bha09]. This
application is based on the fact that when metal is near an RFID tag the metal
changes tag’s response to reader [Bha09]. The degradation of RFID performance
is utilized to directly quantify displacement [Bha09]. This approach needs a
metallic plate to be attached to the object whose displacements is to be measured
[Bha09].

Strain sensors have been done with UHF RFID tags and chipless RFID tags
[Kim14, Lon15]. The idea of the chipless sensor RFID tag is that when the metal
antenna on RFID tag is stretched its resonance frequency changes [Kim14]. The
RFID tag has an inductor and a capacitor establishing an LC-circuit [Kim14]. The
resonance frequency of the LC circuit changes according to the strain applied on
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the tag [Kim14]. In the regular RFID tags in [Lon15] the strain sensing of the tag
is based on utilizing stretchable conductive fabric. The antenna is manufactured
from non-stretchable conductive fabric with a section of stretchable fabric included
[Lon15]. The antenna impedance changes according to the strain applied to the
RFID tag, because the dipole antenna elongates [Lon15].

7.4 Conformal coating of RFID tags

Conformal coating is needed especially in cases, where electronics are exposed to
humidity, end even more if the substrate material is highly water absorbent. Many
environmentally friendly materials, like cardboard, paper and wood-based
materials have high moisture absorption capability. In addition to possibly being
a helpful property in humidity sensing applications, this potentially establishes a
need for coating of the tag to avoid moisture induced reliability problems.

In addition to moisture, also mechanical stresses can be involved with the RFID
tags in field use [Kel12]. These mechanical stresses include e. g. wear and tear
[Kel12]. Coating of an RFID tag reduces the effect of mechanical stresses to the
tag functioning and operating life. In addition, also light, especially sun light, can
degrade the tag. Many substrate materials, e. g. many polymers, paper- and wood-
based materials, degrade due to the UV radiation of sun light [For95, Xen13]. This
light exposure induced degradation of the tag can be minimized using proper
conformal coating of the tags.

There are five conformal coatings that are often used to protect electronics: epoxy,
silicone, acrylic, polyurethane and parylene [Hal11, Kel12]. Especially epoxy, and
in general epoxy-based materials, is widely used. Epoxy is a thermosetting
material, it is easy to handle and it is relatively cheap [Jun15]. The mechanical
properties of an RFID tag can become better with an epoxy-based coating, if the
used substrate material itself has not very good mechanical properties [Jun15].

A regular textile glue Gutermann Creativ HT2 was used as a conformal coating of
the tags in this study [Publications II, IV]. In [Publications II, IV] it was found
that the coating increased the tag’s tolerance against moisture induced changes in
performance, and this way probably also resulted in increased reliability.
However, when considering RFID tag as a humidity sensor, the coating of the
silver ink manufactured tag was not beneficial [Publication IV]. In this case the
tag’s sensitivity to moisture was better without coating [Publication IV]. In the
case of tags manufactured with screen printable copper oxide ink not even the glue
coating prevented the humidity from significantly affecting the tag performance,
and probably also the tag reliability [Publication II]. This ink-substrate
combination requires other coating materials, and much further research work,
before it could be used in high-humidity environments [Publication II]. However,
in atmospheres without excessive humidity the RFID tags manufactured with
copper oxide ink perform well enough offering a very low-cost alternative for more
expensive silver ink manufactured tags [Publication II].

The conformal coating of RFID tags increases the complexity of the manufacturing
process [Publications II, IV] and cost due to the increased manufacturing process
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steps together with additional material need. Hence, the use of conformal coating
in low-cost high-volume RFID tag manufacturing should be avoided, if possible.
However, in some applications and environments the benefits of the conformal
coating exceed the disadvantages, and they should be used in order to guarantee
the reliability of the tags in field use.

Even though the basic idea in the use of passive RFID tags as sensors is quite
simple, there are still very many issues to be studied. For example, long-term
reliability is an issue to be addressed in the future research work, the use of
accelerated reliability testing would significantly increase the knowledge of long-
term reliability of the tags. One another thing is to study the selectivity of an RFID
based sensor against other environmental conditions than the measured variable,
how they affect the tag performance. In addition, further study is needed to find
out, how the varying reading distance affects to tag functioning, and how
surrounding objects affect to the tag performance [Fer15]. However, even though
there are still many issues waiting for research, the sensor functions with RFID
technology offer great future possibilities.
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8 CONCLUSIONS AND FINAL REMARKS

The photonic sintering process in UHF RFID tag manufacturing is a very good
choice when considering environmentally friendly, low-cost, high-volume
manufacturing. This technology enables the manufacturing of huge amount of
RFID tags for the new era with the IoT. The massive need for identification and
sensing applications in the IoT can be satisfied with brush-painting, or screen
printing, of conductive inks, and then sintering the manufactured patterns via
photonic sintering. This process is very well suited to low-cost eco-friendly
substrate materials, which are needed in future RFID applications. Furthermore,
the IC should be interconnected to the manufactured structure using flip chip
technology. When thinking about the reliability aspects, or RFID tags utilized in
sensing applications, coating of the ready-made UHF RFID tags can be beneficial.

In this study both NP and regular screen printable conductive inks have been
used. In the application area intended in this study, eco-friendly low-cost high-
volume RFID manufacturing, the use of NP inks does not give any benefit
compared to regular screen printable inks [Publication I]. NP inks are much more
expensive than screen printable counterparts, they are much harder to handle in
manufacturing process, and the special properties of them, ability to do very thin
and precise conductive patterns, are not needed in the application area of this
study.

In the application area of this study the antenna design has to be made according
to the manufacturing process, the antenna design cannot be optimized for top
electrical antenna performance. However, even in these kinds of applications, low-
cost high-volume manufacturing, the antenna performance with the electrically
non-perfect antenna design is perfectly good enough [Publications I–IV, VI, VII].
The read ranges are very sufficient to most of the nowadays and future RFID
identification and sensing applications [Publications I–IV, VI, VII]. Even though
the copper oxide ink as the conductive ink material in this study is not reaching
the performance level of silver ink counterpart, the performance level of copper
oxide ink manufactured RFID tags is very good in normal room atmosphere
[Publications I–III]. When the cost issues are in a major role, the use of copper
oxide ink is the best choice for future environmentally friendly low-cost high-
volume RFID manufacturing for the IoT.

This study has been mostly experimental, researching the possibilities of new
materials and processes for green high-volume R2R RFID tags. The results are
very promising. However, there are still many issues that need studying, such as
long-term durability and reliability aspects.

The results in this study show that environmentally friendly, low-cost, high-
volume UHF RFID tag manufacturing can be done with the approach presented
in this study. In addition, the humidity sensing results with screen printable silver
ink on wood substrate show that this approach can be utilized in many
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applications. The material and manufacturing method combinations presented in
this thesis outline the future for green UHF RFID identification and sensing
manufacturing.

8.1 Short summaries of the results from the publications

In the following paragraphs the main results of the publications of this thesis are
summarized. Reverse order of publications is used in this summary, because the
research work of this thesis proceeds in that order.

Publication VII, entitled ”Effect of Sintering Method on the Read Range of Brush-
painted Silver Nanoparticle UHF RFID Tags on Wood and Polyimide Substrates”,
studied the possibilities of brush-painting together with photonic sintering for the
first time. Photonic sintering was compared with heat sintering. In addition, for
the first time wood-based substrate material was used, and the results with it were
compared to those with polyimide substrate counterparts. The results of this
publication show that the photonic sintering and wood substrate are very potential
method and material for eco-friendly high-volume production of UHF RFID tags.
Even though the read range results are better with polyimide substrate than with
wood substrate, the wood substrate results are also good. The peak read range
with wood substrate is about 5 meters, which is sufficient for many UHF RFID
utilizing application areas.

Publication VI, entitled “Experimental Study on Brush-Painted Metallic
Nanoparticle UHF RFID Tags on Wood Substrates”, introduced copper-based
conductive ink materials on wood substrate to be used with brush-painting and
photonic sintering. Sample tags manufactured with copper NP ink were compared
with NP silver ink manufactured counterparts. The results show that functioning
UHF RFID tags can be manufactured with both the inks. However, the read range
results are not very good, especially not with copper NP ink. The peak read ranges
of copper NP ink manufactured tags were about 3.5 meters and for silver NP ink
manufactured tags almost 5 meters. The results of this publication were promising
from the manufacturing method and substrate material point of views, and they
lead this thesis work to exploit regular screen printable conductive inks.

Publication V, entitled “Parametric Optimization of Inkjet Printing and Optical
Sintering of Nanoparticle Inks”, concentrated on the possibilities of photonical
sintering of NP inks. Both silver and copper NP inks were used. The optimal inkjet
printing and photonic sintering parameters were searched for these material
combinations. The results were good showing that these materials and
manufacturing methods are suitable for UHF RFID manufacturing, especially the
suitability of photonic sintering was in the interest of this thesis work. In this
publication the substrate material was well-known PI, which is not an eco-friendly
material choice. In addition, the inkjet printing is not a very fast manufacturing
process, hence it is not suitable to high-volume manufacturing. Based on the
results of this study the thesis work continued towards more environmentally
friendly substrate materials and higher-volume capable manufacturing process.
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Publication IV, entitled “Experimental Study on Brush-Painted Passive RFID-
Based Humidity Sensors Embedded into Plywood Structures”, concentrated on the
possibilities of using passive RFID tag without any extra circuitry or on-board
sensors as a humidity sensor. The idea was to utilize the good moisture absorption
of a plywood substrate affecting the antenna performance for detecting different
humidities. The UHF RFID tags were manufactured using regular screen
printable silver ink on plywood substrate using brush-painting combined with
photonical sintering. The effects of conformal coating on tag sensing capability and
reliability in high-humidity environment were also studied. The results show, that
this approach is very promising for making fully passive UHF RFID based
humidity sensors that can be e. g. embedded inside different structures. The
humidity absorbed from the environment inside the plywood affected to the
antenna performance of the uncoated tags, and this can be used to derive humidity
data from the target. However, the conformal coating of tags prohibited them from
working as humidity sensors, but the coating increased the tag reliability in moist
environment significantly. Hence, when the reliability in humid environment is in
the focus point, the coating of the tags should be considered.

Publication III, entitled “Additive manufacturing of Antennas from Copper Oxide
Nanoparticle Ink: Toward Low-Cost RFID Tags on Paper- and Textile-based
Platforms” focuses on brush-painting and 3D direct write dispensing of regular
screen printable copper oxide conductive ink on textile and cardboard substrates.
The results show that the tag performance on both the substrate types and brush-
painting together with photonical sintering is in a good level, peak read ranges are
over 6 meters. This is enough for numerous IoT and identification applications.
However, the 3D direct write dispensing with these material combinations did not
perform as well as brush-painted counterparts. The peak read range with 3D
printed sample was over 3.5 meters. This read range level is sufficient to many
applications, but it also indicates, that further studying with this printing process
and material combination is needed. Hence, the much simpler brush-painting is
beneficial in this application area compared to 3D direct write dispensing. The
authors want to point out that there is an error in the title of this publication. The
used conductive ink in this study is regular screen printable conductive ink, not
NP ink, even though the publication title says so. This error was unfortunately
unnoticed throughout the writing and publication processes, it was noticed when
the author began to prepare the conference presentation.

Publication II, entitled “Reliability of Passive UHF RFID Copper Tags on Plywood
Substrate in High Humidity Conditions”, studied the possibilities of constructing
a humidity sensor using passive RFID tag manufactured with regular screen
printable copper oxide ink on plywood substrate. In the passive UHF tag there
were not any additional parts on-board, the idea was to use the effect of the moist
plywood to the antenna performance for humidity sensing. In addition, the effect
of tag coating for the humidity sensing, and on the other hand, on the reliability
of the tag in moist environment, was studied. This method has been used
successfully with silver screen printable ink in Publication IV. However, the
results show that the copper oxide ink on plywood does not withstand the high
humidity conditions used in this study. Not even the conformal coating protected
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the tags well enough against the 100% RH. Hence, this approach is not suitable to
humidity sensing, at least not in the very high humidity conditions as in this
study. However, these tags are very suitable for normal identification purposes in
regular environments.

Publication I, entitled ”Brush-painting and Photonical Sintering of Copper Oxide
and Silver Inks on Wood and Cardboard Substrates to Form Antennas for UHF
RFID Tags”, describes a thorough study about the photonical sintering parameters
of regular silver and copper oxide screen printable inks. The UHF RFID tags
manufactured with copper oxide and silver inks on wood and cardboard substrates
were compared. The results confirmed that the photonical sintering parameters
need to be chosen according to the materials, substrate and conductive ink
material, combination used in the application, and that the tolerance of the
variance in photonic sintering parameters is higher with silver screen printable
inks than with copper oxide screen printable inks. In addition, it was found that
the regular screen printable inks performed better than NP inks with the
materials and processes used in this study. Hence, the use of NPs does not give
any benefit in this application area. All the read range results with the best
sintering parameters in this study are in a good level, peak read ranges of all test
samples are over 8.5 m, which is well enough for normal identification and sensing
applications.

8.2 Future work

Even though the results with electrically conductive silver ink on wood substrate
are very good, the tests conducted here were only the beginning in the field of
reliability issues. In addition, the copper-based conductive inks need strong
further research work in the field of reliability issues. However, copper is a very
promising conductive ink material possibility, so it is definitely worth for further
studying.

In this study the ICs are joined to the antenna with a strap. However, the
nowadays widely used flip chip interconnection method in RFID high-volume
manufacturing would be a very interesting study topic in the near future. The flip
chip technology is well known, but with these kinds of new material combinations
as used in this study, it is not used, as for the best of our knowledge.

The use of wood, paper-based and textile materials as a substrate for RFID tags is
quite a new approach. In addition, because of the wide variety of different paper-
and wood-based materials together with the almost unlimited amount of different
textile materials there is still much work to be done in finding the electrical
characteristics of these materials [Vir12]. In this study, new substrate materials
for UHF RFID have been studied, including cardboard, plywood and textile. In
future one very interesting new substrate material could be biodegradable
polymers. In this material field there are plenty of choices, and even more is now
under intense development work. Some of the biodegradable polymers can be used
in medical applications, even implanted inside a human body, and some are
targeted for instance to bio waste bags [Dop13, Moh00]. In the era of the IoT all
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these kinds of items need to be identified, and the need for sensors with these
kinds of materials is certainly a topic in the future.
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Additive deposition of inks with metallic inclusions provides compelling means to embed electronics into versatile structures. The
need to integrate electronics into environmentally friendly components and structures increases dramatically together with the
increasing popularity of the Internet of Things. We demonstrate a novel brush-painting method for depositing copper oxide and
silver inks directly on wood and cardboard substrates and discuss the optimization of the photonic sintering process parameters
for both materials. The optimized parameters were utilized to manufacture passive ultra high frequency (UHF) radio frequency
identification (RFID) tag antennas. The results from wireless testing show that the RFID tags based on the copper oxide and silver
ink antennas on wood substrate are readable from ranges of 8.5 and 11 meters, respectively, and on cardboard substrate from read
ranges of 8.5 and 12 meters, respectively. These results are well sufficient for many future wireless applications requiring remote
identification with RFID.

1. Introduction

Material choices in future wireless components and devices
will have a huge effect on the environment and consequently
the use of biodegradable, environment-friendly substrate
materials, for example, cardboard, wood, textile, and paper,
has been an increasing trend in electronics during the recent
years [1–5]. In addition, the concept of embedding electronics
as a part of versatile structures offers potential for novel
applications andmany industries are interested in these smart
products. For example, cardboard is anindispensablematerial
in the packaging and graphics industry, which also makes
it an interesting substrate material for electronics, especially
considering low cost electronics [6].Great possibilities also lie
in the construction industry, wherewood is a typicalmaterial,
as well as in the plywood industry itself [7, 8].

Excessive potential for future environmentally friendly
wireless applications can be found from passive ultra high

frequency (UHF) radio frequency identification (RFID) tech-
nology. Passive UHF RFID technology provides a method for
automatic identification and tracking of items with battery-
free remotely addressable electronic tags composed of an
antenna and an integrated circuit (IC).Theuse of propagating
electromagnetic waves in the UHF regime for powering and
communicating with the passive tags enables rapid interroga-
tion of a large quantity of tags through various media [9]. In
comparison to barcodes, IC-enabled RFID tags allow the data
stored in them to be updated wirelessly at any time. Thanks
to the energy efficientmechanismof digitallymodulated scat-
tering utilized in the tag-to-reader wireless communication,
the data can be read from a distance of several meters. This
makes passive UHF RFID tags an interesting technology to
be used as “proof of concept” for future environmentally
friendly electronics [10, 11]. For further information on RFID
technology, a survey of the history of RFID is presented in
[12] and an introduction to today’s systems, especially to
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Plain substrate Brush and stencil Sintering Antenna is ready IC is added

Figure 1: Brush-painting process.

passive UHF RFID technology used in this study, is provided
in [13, 14]. Finally, a thorough introduction of the design of
antennas for RFID tags can be found in [15, 16].

In this study, the optimal photonic sintering parameters
for brush-painted copper oxide and silver ink antennas on
wood and cardboard substrates were studied.These sintering
parameters were then used to manufacture environmentally
friendly passive UHFRFID tag antennas.Thework presented
here is organized as follows. After Introduction, Section 2
introduces our tag design and the used brush-painting
and sintering methods. Section 3 presents the actual tag
fabrication with the optimized manufacturing parameters.
The wireless tag measurements are introduced in Section 4.
Section 5 presents the results and Section 6 summarizes the
conclusions of this study.

2. Brush-Painting and Photonic
Sintering of Antennas

Brush-painting is a versatile but simple and fast additive
manufacturing method that can be integrated into manufac-
turing process of products incorporated with RFID tags. The
method not only reduces process steps but also minimizes
the need of conductive material, as the material is dispensed
directly to the brush and from the brush directly to the
antenna area in the substrate. This reduces costs and is
more environment-friendly, especially when compared to
the widely used etching process in RFID manufacturing.
The brush-painting process steps are presented in Figure 1.
Brush-painting has been previously successfully used for
fabrication of tag antennas on fabric substrate with silver
nanoparticle ink [1] and on wood substrate with silver and
copper nanoparticle inks [2]. In this study, screen printable
silver and copper oxide inks were used. The RFID tag
manufacturing process for nanoparticle inks in study [2] and
screen printable inks in this study is exactly the same. The
only difference is in the photonic sintering parameters; the
sintering parameters have to be chosen for every ink and
material combination independently.

Copper and silver tag antennas were brush-painted
through a stencil (50 𝜇m thick polyimide film) on wood and
cardboard substrates, by using only one layer of ink. The
wood substrate used in this study is 4mm thick plywood
with 3 wood layers and the cardboard is normal packaging
cardboard. Wood and cardboard are lossy materials but due
to the thin substrates they are not expected to affect the
tag performance significantly. However, it can be assumed
that the use environment, for example, varying moisture
content, will influence the performance of RFID tags on
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Figure 2: Studied tag antenna geometry.

wood and cardboard, as the tag antenna impedance and
the ohmic losses are affected by the surrounding materials
[17]. The next step, when continuing in this study area, is to
use simulation methods to study the effects of the substrate
thickness variation and the effects of different environmental
stresses on the tag performance.

A compact tag antenna shown in Figure 2 was utilized
as the antenna geometry. The simple antenna geometry was
chosen for the prototype manufacturing purpose; it is not
optimized to be used on wood or cardboard substrate. The
used silver ink was Metalon HPS-021LV silver flake ink [18]
and the used copper ink was Metalon ICI-021 copper oxide
ink [19].

Heat sintering in an oven is nowadays commonly used
in additive manufacturing. However, the needed sintering
times are long and usually the needed temperatures are high.
Flash lamp sintering is a photonic sintering method that
in ambient conditions uses short light pulses from a flash
lamp to heat the ink to a high enough temperature within
few milliseconds [2, 20]. Photonic sintering is advantageous
in mass productions because of its extremely short process
time together with the ability to be done in normal room
conditions, which also allows the use of temperature sensitive
substrate materials [21]. In addition to silver ink, photonic
sintering also allows the use of more cost-effective copper
ink, which cannot be sintered by heat sintering because
of the insulating oxide formation during sintering process
[22, 23]. In this study, the photonic sintering was done
using Xenon Sinetron 2010-L system, which provides a high
energy pulsed light for sintering of conductive particles. The
sintering system parameters are lamp voltage, flash pulse
duration, and number of flash pulses. The lamp voltage can
be adjusted between 1800V and 3000V, in 50V increments,
and the pulse duration can be adjusted up to 2000𝜇s [24].
The energy of each flash pulse can be calculated using the
following formula:

𝐸 = (
𝑉

3120
)

2.4

⋅ 𝑡, (1)
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Table 1: Sintering parameters and resistance measurements.

Sample
number

Substrate
material Conductive ink Sintering parameters Number of flash

pulses needed
Light energy from

lamp [kJ] Resistance [Ω]

1 Wood Ag 1000 𝜇s, 2800V 3 2.314 1.1
2 Wood Ag 2000𝜇s, 2200V 2 1.729 0.6
3 Wood Ag 2000𝜇s, 2500V 2 2.350 0.5
4 Wood Ag 2000𝜇s, 2800V 1 1.543 0.5
5 Wood Ag 2000𝜇s, 3000V 1 1.820 0.4
6 Wood Cu 1500 𝜇s, 2600V 1 0.968 4.7
7 Wood Cu 2000𝜇s, 2000V 3 2.064 Not conducting
8 Wood Cu 2000𝜇s, 2200V 2 1.729 11.7
9 Wood Cu 2000𝜇s, 2400V 1 1.066 5.0
10 Cardboard Ag 1000 𝜇s, 2800V 3 2.314 0.6
11 Cardboard Ag 2000𝜇s, 2200V 2 1.729 0.7
12 Cardboard Ag 2000𝜇s, 2500V 2 2.350 0.6
13 Cardboard Ag 2000𝜇s, 2800V 1 1.543 Not conducting
14 Cardboard Cu 1500 𝜇s, 2600V 1 0.968 10.0
15 Cardboard Cu 2000𝜇s, 2000V 2 1.376 9.7
16 Cardboard Cu 2000𝜇s, 2200V 1 0.865 5.8
17 Cardboard Cu 2000𝜇s, 2200V 2 1.729 10.5
18 Cardboard Cu 2000𝜇s, 2400V 1 1.066 Not conducting

where 𝐸 is the energy in Joules per pulse, 𝑉 is the voltage
in Volts, and 𝑡 is the time in microseconds [24]. This is the
energy that the lamp produces.

Despite the obvious advantages of photonic sintering,
finding the optimized sintering parameters is the biggest chal-
lenge. Too high sintering voltage or too long pulse duration,
in other words too high sintering energy, can directly damage
the ink layer and the substrate [25], while too low sintering
voltage and short time can lead to poor or partial sintering.
In addition, the sintering parameters for each substrate and
ink material need to be studied individually [25]. Incorrect
placement of the tag antenna in the sintering device can also
lead to poor sintering performance, either to partial sintering
or to burned ink layer.

3. Fabrication of Passive UHF RFID Tags

The brush-painted antennas were sintered with Xenon
Sinetron 2010-L system. In this study, the lamp voltage was
changed from 2000V to 3000V. The used pulse widths in
tests were 1000 𝜇s, 1500 𝜇s, and 2000𝜇s. Sintering was started
with a single flash pulse. After sintering, a visual inspection
together with preliminary resistancemeasurements was done
and, based on these results, it was decided if sintering with
two flash pulses should be tested. Similarly, the need for third
flash pulse was decided after two flash pulses. If the results of
visual inspection and resistance measurement were suitable
already after one flash pulse, further flash pulses were not
done, as the goal was to use as few flash pulses as possible.
In addition, if it became clear after one flash pulse that the
sintering energy was already too high, further sintering with
more flash pulses was not done.

(a)

(b)

Figure 3: (a) Sample 4, a silver antenna on wood substrate, and (b)
Sample 9, a copper antenna on wood substrate.

It was quickly discovered that 1000𝜇s and 1500 𝜇s are
too short pulse widths, which were not enough even after
multiple flash pulses. Thus, we manufactured most of the
samples using the maximum pulse width, 2000𝜇s.

The resistances of the sintered antennas were measured
using a Fluke 115 multimeter. The measurement probes were
placed in the opposite corners of the fabricated antenna.
The measured resistances and the total flash light energy
for antennas manufactured with different parameters can be
seen in Table 1. The energy is calculated using (1). Based on
the resistance measurements and visual inspection results,
two best tag antennas from each of the 4 slots (copper/silver
ink and cardboard/wood substrate) were chosen for wireless
measurements. Figures 3 and 4 show sintered silver and cop-
per antennas on wood and cardboard substrates, respectively.

All the tags fabricated with silver ink on wood substrate
were found to show low resistances and very little variation
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4: (a) Sample 10, a silver antenna on cardboard substrate, and
(b) Sample 15, a copper antenna on cardboard substrate.

Figure 5: Burned areas on the antenna surface of Sample 6.

in resistance measurement results with different sintering
parameters and different sintering energy (see Table 1).
The highest resistance among silver ink antennas on wood
substrate was 1.1Ω, measured for Sample 1 (1000 𝜇s, 2800V, 3
flash pulses). However, also this result would be low enough
for a working UHF RFID tag antenna. By using 1 or 2
flash pulses with the same parameters the antenna was not
fully sintered and residues of the nonsintered ink were seen.
These results indicate that 1000 𝜇s is too short pulse width,
especially as minimum number of flash pulses is desirable:
the number of flash pulses has an effect on the process time
and can be an essential factor in fast mass production of
electronics. Sample 4 (2000𝜇s, 2800V, 1 flash pulse) and
Sample 5 (2000𝜇s, 3000V, 1 flash pulse) were chosen to
wireless measurements; they had the lowest resistance values,
0.5Ω and 0.4Ω, respectively, with a minimum number of
flash pulses.

The copper oxide ink antennas on wood substrate had a
larger variation in resistances than the silver ink counterparts.
In general, the copper oxide ink antennas also had higher
resistance values than silver ink antennas, which correspond
tomaterials’ general conductivities [18, 19]. Sample 6 (1500 𝜇s,
2600V, 1 flash pulse) and Sample 9 (2000𝜇s, 2400V, 1
flash pulse) showed the lowest resistances, 4.7Ω and 5.0Ω,
respectively, and they were chosen to further measurements.
In addition to the lowest resistance values, they had the lowest
total light energy but at the same time the highest light energy
per one light pulse and higher sintering voltages than the
other two samples in this test lot. Despite the lowest resistance
measurement result, the surface of Sample 6 did not look as
smooth as the surface of Sample 9: the surface of Sample 6
is partly oversintered and small burned areas can be seen on
the surface (see Figure 5). This indicates that the sintering
voltage has been little too high. Sample 7 (2000𝜇s, 2000V, 3
flash pulses) was not conductive at all, meaning the sintering
power was too low initially. Even after 3 flash pulses the

Figure 6: A close-up photo of partially sintered antenna in Sample
7.

Figure 7: A close-up photo of burned antenna in Sample 13.

sample surface looked undersintered (see Figure 6) and hence
it shows that even though the total amount of energy after 3
flash pulses is high enough, the sintering voltage is too low
for this material combination.

The silver ink was found to be easily sintered also
on cardboard substrate. Again, very minor variations in
resistances were found, except for Sample 13 (2000𝜇s, 2800V,
1 flash pulse), which was not conductive at all. From Figure 7
it can be seen that the silver ink has burned away from
parts of the cardboard substrate, meaning too high sintering
energy per one flash pulse. Sample 13 had the highest light
energy per one pulse (see Table 1) in this test lot with
silver ink on card board substrate. Similar effect was seen in
Sample 12 (2000𝜇s, 2500V, 2 flash pulses) but the burning
of the ink layer was not as bad as in Sample 13 and the
resistance result was good, 0.6Ω. The light energy per one
flash pulse was lower with sample 12 than with sample 13.
Samples 10 (1000 𝜇s, 2800V, 3 flash pulses) and 11 (2000𝜇s,
2200V, 2 flash pulses) were chosen for furthermeasurements;
their resistance measurement results were 0.6Ω and 0.7Ω,
respectively, even though marks of oversintering can also be
seen in Sample 11.

As with copper ink on wood substrate, large variations in
resistance results were found with copper ink on cardboard
substrate. Sample 15 (2000𝜇s, 2000V, 2 flash pulses) and
Sample 16 (2000𝜇s, 2200V, 1 flash pulse) with resistances
of 9.7Ω and 5.8Ω were chosen to further measurements. In
Sample 14 (1500𝜇s, 2600V, 1 flash pulse), Sample 17 (2000𝜇s,
2200V, 2 flash pulses), and Sample 18 (2000 𝜇s, 2400V, 1
flash pulse) burned areas can be seen in visual inspection and
this indicates that the sintering energy has been too high in
these cases. Because of the results of visual inspection, further
testing with 2 and 3 flash pulses was not done with these
samples.

It has been found that if samples are overexposed to
the xenon lamp, thus if too much energy is applied on the
sample the sample is damaged and its electrical properties
are decreased [26]. On the other hand if the light energy is
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(a) (b)

Figure 8: Optical microscope images (magnification ×5) of sintered silver ((a) Sample 4) and copper ((b) Sample 8) ink layers on wood
substrate.

(a) (b)

Figure 9: Optical microscope images (magnification ×5) of sintered silver ((a) Sample 10) and copper ((b) Sample 16) ink layers on cardboard
substrate.

too low, the conductive ink pattern is not thoroughly sintered.
The photonic sintering process goes from surface to deeper in
the conductive ink layer [27]. If the sintering energy is too low,
unsintered layers exist inside the antenna structure, causing
performance degradation and total nonfunctioning, as seen,
for example, with Sample 7.

Photonic sintering of the copper ink was found to be
significantly more challenging than photonic sintering of the
silver ink. The exact optimal parameters for copper oxide
ink are much more significant for good conductivity than
for silver ink and thus a wider range of sintering parameters
can be used with silver ink than with copper oxide ink. This
can also be seen in the results presented in Table 1. Optical
microscope images of sintered silver and copper ink layers on
wood and cardboard substrates can be seen in Figures 8 and
9, respectively.

The tag IC utilized in this experiment was NXP UCODE
G2iL series IC [28], which has a low wake-up power of
15.8 𝜇W (−18 dBm).Themanufacturer had mounted the chip
on a fixture with two 3 × 3mm2 pads which we connected
to the antenna terminals using conductive epoxy (Circuit
Works CW2400). However, when considering the future
possibilities in RFID tag manufacturing, flip chip technology
together with anisotropic conductive adhesives could make

the fabrication process of environmentally friendly tags even
faster.

4. Wireless Testing of the Tags

The manufactured tags were measured using Voyantic Tag-
formance measurement system [29] to conduct the mea-
surement through a range of frequencies from 800MHz to
1000MHz. The core operations are performed with a vector
signal analyzer. Twokey properties of passiveUHFRFID tags,
threshold power and theoretical read range, weremeasured as
a function of transmit frequency.

Threshold power describes theminimum transmit power,
at the transmit port, to activate the tag and can be expressed
as

𝑃TS =
𝑃IC

𝐺tx𝐺tag𝜏 (𝜆/4𝜋𝑑)
2 
𝑝∧tx ⋅ 𝑝

∧

tag


2
, (2)

where 𝑃IC is the sensitivity of the RFID IC, 𝐺tx and 𝐺tag
are the gains of the reader and tag antenna, 𝜏 is the power
transmission coefficient, 𝑑 is the distance between the tag
and reader antenna, and 𝑝tx and 𝑝tag the unit electric field
vectors of the transmitting antenna and tag antenna. The
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Figure 10: Attainable read ranges of copper and silver tags on wood
substrates.

inner product of the electric field vectors describes the power
loss due to possibly mismatched polarization planes between
the reader and tag antenna.

Theoretical read range describes the maximal distance
between the tag and reader antenna in an environment with-
out reflections or external disturbances. The Tagformance
measurement system is able to calculate the theoretical read
range of a tag using its measured threshold power along with
the measured forward losses. The forward loss describes the
link loss between the generator’s output port and the input
port of an equivalent isotropic antenna placed at the tag’s
location. The forward loss from the transmit port to the
tag is calculated using a reference tag during the calibration
procedure of Tagformance. Theoretical read range is calcu-
lated assuming that the read range is limited by the maximal
allowed transmitted power levels and can be calculated as

𝑑tag =
𝜆

4𝜋
√

EIRP
𝑃TS𝐿 fwd

, (3)

where 𝜆 is the wavelength transmitted from the reader, EIRP
is the maximum equivalent isotropically radiated power
allowed by local regulations, 3.28W in Europe, and 𝑃TS and
𝐿 fwd are the measured threshold power and forward losses
correspondingly.

5. Wireless Measurement Results

Figures 10 and 11 show the attainable read ranges for copper
and silver tags on wood and cardboard substrates, respec-
tively. It can be seen that the silver tags on both substrates
perform very well. The attainable peak read ranges for silver
tags on wood substrate are over 11 meters and for cardboard
substrate over 12 meters. The read ranges through the global
UHF RFID band are over 7 meters for silver tags on wood
substrate and over 6.5 meters for the silver tags on cardboard
substrates.
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Figure 11: Attainable read ranges of copper and silver tags on
cardboard substrates.

As expected, based on the resistance measurements, the
copper tag read ranges are shorter than the silver tag read
ranges. The attainable peak read ranges for copper tags on
wood and cardboard substrates are over 8.5 meters. Through
the global UHF RFID band the read ranges are over 6
meters and 5 meters for copper tags on wood and cardboard
substrates, respectively.

The brush-painting of silver and copper nanoparticle inks
on wood substrate has been reported in our previous study
[2], where the same tag antenna geometry was brush-painted
on wood and photonically sintered. The peak read ranges
for tags with silver and copper nanoparticle ink antennas
on wood substrate were about 5 meters and 3.5 meters,
respectively [2]. In another study, inkjet-printed and heat-
sintered silver nanoparticle tags on wood veneer with similar
tag antenna geometry achieved peak read ranges of 6.5meters
and read ranges of over 2 meters throughout the global UHF
RFID band [7]. In this study we achieved read ranges of over
11 meters with silver ink and over 8 meters with copper oxide
ink on wood substrate by using screen printable inks.

These results indicate that the use of normal screen
printable conductive ink is more beneficial than the use
of nanoparticle conductive ink on wood substrate and
that the brush-painted antennas offer an alternative to
inkjet-printed and screen-printed antennas on biodegrad-
able, environment-friendly substrates. It should be noted
that the brush-painting method is not suitable for structures
containing very small details; if very minor dimensions are
required, inkjet printing is recommended. However, with
basic geometries, it is possible to achieve RFID antennas
with suitable read ranges by only one brushed layer. The
read ranges of few meters are sufficient, for example, for
identification purposes in the construction and packaging
industry, and much longer read ranges would not give signif-
icant benefits to supply chain management or for identifying
products during field use and after-sales services.
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6. Conclusions

In this paper, we present a novel brush-painting method
for depositing copper and silver conductive inks directly
on wood and cardboard substrates. The method has a great
potential to simplify manufacturing of wireless components.
The optimal parameters for photonic sintering of copper
oxide and silver inks on these substrates were studied and
they were used to manufacture passive UHF RFID tag
antennas. The manufactured copper and silver tags on wood
substrate showed peak attainable read ranges of over 8.5 and
11 meters, respectively, and on cardboard substrate over 8.5
and 12meters, respectively. Moreover, all of the tags exhibited
read ranges of several meters throughout the whole global
UHRF RFID band. These results offer a huge potential for
applications in versatile industries requiring remote identi-
fication with RFID. Brush-painting with photonic sintering
can be integrated into manufacturing process of RFID tags,
which means the method has a great potential in manu-
facturing of environmentally friendly wireless components.
In future, the authors will also study the possibilities of
simulationswith themanufacturingmethod presented in this
study.
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Abstract

The growth of the wireless world, especially the increasing popularity of the Internet of Things, has created a
need for cost-effective and environmentally friendly electronics. Great potential lies especially in versatile
applications of passive UHF RFID components. However, the reliability of these components is a major issue to
be addressed. This paper presents a preliminary reliability study of glue-coated and non-coated brush-painted
copper tags on a plywood substrate in high humidity conditions. The passive UHF RFID components presented
in this paper are fabricated using brush-painting and photonic sintering of cost-effective copper oxide ink
directly on a plywood substrate. The performance of the glue-coated and non-coated tags is evaluated through
wireless tag measurements before and after high humidity testing. The measurement results show that the copper
tags on plywood substrate initially achieve peak read ranges of 7-8 meters and the applied coating does not
affect to the read range. Moisture does not prevent the coated tags from working in a tolerable way, although the
tag performance slightly temporarily decreases due to the moisture absorption. However, when the moisture
exposure is long, the performance degradation comes irreversible. The absorbed moisture decreases the read
range of the non-coated tags and the performance does not return back to normal after drying. Hence, the
coating improves the reliability of the tags in a moist environment compared to the non-coated tags. Based on
our results, the plywood material and the used manufacturing methods are very potential for low-cost, high-
volume green electronics manufacturing.

Key words: brush-painting, copper ink, photonic sintering, plywood, RFID, wood

Introduction
The desire to integrate electronics into

environmentally friendly structures increases
together with the popularity of the Internet of Things
(IoT). The future IoT demands a massive amount of
wireless identification and sensing systems. One
very attractive technology to fulfill the needs of the
IoT is passive ultra high frequency (UHF) radio
frequency identification (RFID). This battery-free
technology uses remotely addressable electronic tags
composed of an antenna and an integrated circuit
(IC) by using propagating electromagnetic waves.
The passive UHF RFID technology is already
widely used, e.g., in logistics, retail stores, libraries,
and transportation. Nowadays the most used
manufacturing method for passive UHF RFID
components is chemical etching with polymer
substrates (e.g. polyimide and polyethylene
terephthalate). However, this method is not suitable
for new substrate materials, e.g., wood-based
materials. In addition, etching is not an
environmentally friendly method, and the green
values are becoming more and more important in
every field of manufacturing. Another issue to be

pointed out is that together with the increasing
amount of identification and sensing tags in the IoT,
also the amount of electronics waste rapidly
increases. Thus, the use of green materials and
manufacturing methods in RFID tag manufacturing
is extremely important, when considering the ever
increasing amount of electronics waste, which
causes serious environmental concerns [1].

Wood is an environmentally friendly and
biodegradable material that has a huge potential as a
cost-effective substrate material in various
electronics applications. The passive UHF RFID
tags presented in this paper are fabricated using
brush-painting and photonic sintering of cost-
effective copper oxide ink directly on a plywood
substrate to be embedded into wooden structures.
This manufacturing method eliminates the need of a
separate substrate when the item itself acts as the
substrate, thus reducing the amount of needed
materials altogether, and also the number of process
steps is reduced.

In addition, part of the manufactured tags is
glue coated after manufacturing in order to study the
effect of coating on the tag reliability in humid
environment. The effects of humidity on the tag



performance are examined with 100% relative
humidity (RH) tests. The wireless performance of
the tags is evaluated in normal room conditions,
after  two  different  100%  RH  tests,  lasting  for  5
minutes  and  1  hour,  and  after  drying  for  3  days  in
normal room conditions.

Brush-painting
Brush-painting is an additive antenna

manufacturing method, which resembles screen-
printing. In brush-painting the conductive ink is
applied with a brush directly on the substrate, only
onto the places where the conductive pattern shoud
be. A stencil is needed, especially when small
dimensioned patterns are manufactured. Brush-
painting has been previously successfully used in tag
manufacturing on plywood substrate with silver and
copper nanoparticle inks [2] and with screen
printable silver ink [3].

Photonic Sintering
Photonic sintering is a very attractive

sintering method, especially when considering low-
cost and high-volume production. The sintering is
done using a xenon flash lamp in normal room
conditions. The light energy in transferred to heat
energy in the surface of the conductive ink, and the
ink is sintered and this way an electrically
conductive structure is formed. The process time of
photonic sintering is only milli- or microseconds [4],
which is a huge advantage compared to widely used
heat  sintering,  which  can  take  tens  of  minutes.  In
addition, photonic sintering is suitable to heat
sensitive materials, e. g. wood, paper and many low-
cost polymers. In photonic sintering only the ink is
very rapidly heated. The substrate is not absorbing
light energy and transforming it to heat energy. In
addition, because the sintering process is very fast,
the heat energy from ink does not significantly
transfer to the substrate.

The energy from each flash pulse in photonic
sintering can be calculated using the following
formula:

,                  (1)

where E is the energy in Joules per pulse, V
is the voltage in Volts and t is the time in micro
seconds [5].

The photonic sintering of copper oxide inks
has been found to be much more challenging than
the photonic sintering of silver inks [6]. The copper
oxide is not conducting, but the silver oxide is. On
the other hand, it has been found that during the
photonic sintering process the copper oxide reduces
to copper [7]. The copper oxide ink can be
successfully photonically sintered, but the sintering
parameters need to be carefully tested for each ink
and substrate material combination.

Conformal Coatings
As RFID tags are the critical enabling

components of various wireless systems, they often
operate in an extremely challenging environment,
which requires them to endure different
environmental stresses, such as high humidity. The
humid  environment  is  a  challenge  to  a  wood
substrate. Wood absorbs moisture easily, and
moisture affects its electrical and mechanical
properties  [8,  9].  For  this  reason  electronics  on  a
wood substrate or embedded inside wooden layers
should be coated in order to increase the structure’s
tolerance to moisture. Many different kinds of
conformal coatings can be used, e.g., epoxy,
silicone, acrylic, polyurethane and parylene
materials [10]. Especially epoxy is widely used in
electronics because of its relatively low price
combined with ease of processing, and excellent
electrical, mechanical, thermal and moisture
protection properties [1, 11].

Manufacturing of the Samples
In this study, cost-effective copper oxide ink

(Metalon ICI-021 copper oxide ink [12]) was used.
The tag antennas were brush-painted through a
stencil (50 µm thick polyimide) on 4 mm thick birch
plywood. Figure 1 shows the antenna design and a
ready copper tag and Figure 2 shows a cross section
of the used plywood material.

Figure 1: A ready copper tag (top) and the used
antenna geometry (bottom).

Figure 2: A cross-section of the plywood
substrate (thickness is 4mm).



In this study the used photonical sintering
parameters were 2000 µs, 2400 V, and 2 flash
pulses, the energy with these sintering parameters
from the flash lamp calculated using Equation 1 is
2.1 kJ. These optimal sintering parameters for this
ink  and  material  combination  were  found  in  a
previous systematic study [6]. In this study 2 flash
pulses were used in order to confirm the thorough
sintering result of the sample before high humidity
exposure. A microscope image of the ready copper
surface on plywood is presented in Figure 3.

The diagonal resistances immediately after
tag antenna manufacturing are presented in Table 1.
The resistances from antenna corner to corner have
been measured with a Fluke 111 True RMS
multimeter and the measured antenna resistances
were in the range of 5.8 to 8.1 ohms. The resistances
of  antennas  with  the  same  design,  which  were
fabricated with screen printable silver ink on the
same substrate, have been measured to be in the
range of 2 to 6 ohms [3]. The resistances of these
copper antennas are thus in a good level as they are
comparable to the resistances of silver antennas.

The  tag  chip  utilized  in  this  study  was  NXP
UCODE G2iL series IC, which the manufacturer of
the chip has mounted on a strap. We connected the
strap to the antenna terminals using conductive
epoxy (Circuit Works CW2400). Finally, half of the
manufactured tags were coated with water-proof
textile glue (Gutermann Creativ HT2).

Figure 3: A microscope image (5x magnification)
of a ready copper surface on plywood.

Table 1: Diagonal resistances of the samples (Ω).

Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Sample 4

5.8 6.4 6.8 8.1

Humidity Testing and Wireless Measurements
In order to find out the humidity absorbtion

of  the  tags,  the  weights  of  the  tags  in  normal  room
conditions, after two different 100% RH tests,
lasting for 5 minutes and 1 hour, and after drying for
3 days in normal room conditions, were measured.
The temperature in these test conditions was normal
office temperature. The exact temperature in the
office was not measured at the test time. The results

are shown in Table 2. The sample weights were
measured using Sartorius Extend ED124S precision
scale. The accuracy of this scale is 0.1 mg, and it
gives the result with 5 digits. The weight changes in
Table 2 are in percents, and the weight is compared
to the initial results for the non-coated samples and
to the after-coating results for the coated samples.
The  weights  after  drying  for  3  days  in  office
conditions are very near to the initial values,
indicating that the moisture has dried off almost
completely.

Table 2: Tag weight measurements.

5 min
moisture

1 h
moisture

After
drying

Non-coated + 9.37 % - + 0.05 %
Non-coated - + 18.70 % ´+ 0.22 %
Coated + 7.13 % - + 0.23 %
Coated - + 20.34 % + 1.02 %

Voyantic Tagformance RFID measurement
system was used to test the wireless performance of
the tags in different conditions. We recorded the
minimum transmitted power from the reader to
activate the tag (threshold power) between 800 MHz
- 1 GHz. The attainable free-space read range (dtag),
or theoretical read range, of the tag was used to
provide universal tag characterization. The dtag can
be calculated based on the measured threshold
power of the tag under test and a system reference
tag as:

th

th
tag P

PEIRPd *

4 L
=

p
l  ,          (2)

where l is the wavelength transmitted from
the reader, effective isotropic radiated power (EIRP)
is the maximum equivalent isotropically radiated
power allowed by local regulations, 3.28 W in
Europe, Λ is a known parameter (unit: watts)
describing the sensitivity of the reference tag of the
measurement system, Pth* is the measured threshold
power of the reference tag, and Pth is the measured
threshold power of the tag under test. In this article,
all the read range results are reported under the
European RFID emission regulation.

The read ranges of the non-coated and glue-
coated samples were measured after manufacturing,
after coating, after exposure to 100% RH, and after 3
days in normal office conditions. The results are
presented in Figures 4-7, where the tag’s theoretical
read range can be seen according to frequency. In
general  the  UHF RFID tags  are  designed to  have  a
clear peak frequency, in Europe this peak frequency
is 865.6 MHz - 867.6 MHz. In this study the dtag
measurements have been done covering the whole
global UHF RFID frequency band (860 MHz - 960
MHz). The most interesting information in Figures
4-7 is the European UHF RFID peak frequency, and
how long the dtag is in that frequency. In addition, in



Figures 4-7 interesting is also the change in dtag
according to tag’s coating process or humidity
exposure, in other words interesting is, how these
affect  to  the  dtag.  It  is  seen  in  Figures  4-7  that  the
tags manufactured in this study have good
theoretical read ranges, initially over 4 meters,
throughout the global UHF RFID band.

Initially all the tags achieve peak read ranges
of 7-8 meters, which is well enough for most normal
RFID applications.  As  can  be  seen  in  Figure  5  and
Figure 6, the coating process and the used coating
material does not have a significant effect on the
read range of the tags.

It can be expected that the exposure to high
humidity conditions will have an effect on the tag
performance. The absorbed moisture can affect the
impedance matching of the tag, as well as the
dielectric constant and loss tangent of the plywood
substrate [13]. As can be seen, the exposure to 100%
RH reduces the dtag of the non-coated tags
significantly, which can be seen in Figures 4 and 5.
In addition, the performance does not return back to
initial after drying. The coated tags seem to endure 5
minutes exposure to 100% RH quite well, as it only
causes a shift of the peak dtag to a lower frequency,
and the dtag returns back to initial after drying. This
is  shown in  Figure  6.  However,  1  hour  exposure  to
100% RH seems to cause a permanent slight
decrease of the dtag even for the coated tags. This is
seen in Figure 7. The weight measurement results in
Table 2 show that the moisture content after drying
for 3 days is almost the same as before the moisture
exposure, which indicates that moisture causes
irreversible changes to the tag performance.

Both glue-coated and non-coated silver tags
on  the  same  substrate  material  have  been  found  to
recover after drying [3]. This indicates that the
copper oxide ink is not as reliable in high humidity
conditions as the silver ink. However, these
humidity tests were very extreme, and the
performance  of  the  coated  tags  after  5  minutes  in
high humidity can still be considered to be suitable.
In addition, copper oxide ink is more cost-effective,
and it  could definitely be an option for silver ink in
dry environments.

Figure 4: Measured read range for a non-coated
tag after 5 min exposure for 100% RH.

Figure 5: Measured read range for a non-coated
tag after 1 h exposure for 100% RH.

Figure 6:  Measured read range for a glue-coated
tag after 5 min exposure for 100% RH.

Figure 7:  Measured read range for a glue-coated
tag after 1 h exposure for 100% RH.
Conclusion

This paper presented a reliability study of
glue-coated and non-coated brush-painted and
photonically sintered passive UHF RFID copper tags
on a plywood substrate in high humidity conditions.
According to our results, brush-painting and
photonical sintering can be used to effectively
fabricate environmentally friendly passive UHF
RFID tag antennas. The high humidity conditions
did not prevent the glue-coated tags from working,
although their wireless performance was temporary
slightly decreased due to the absorbed moisture. The
moisture had a stronger effect on the wireless



performance of the non-coated tags and they cannot
be considered to be suitable for high humidity
conditions.
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+ΠΦΓΖ� 6ΓΤΟΥ±�&� ΦΚΥΡΓΠΥΚΠΙ�� 7∗(� 4(+&�� ΡϑΘςΘΠΚΕΧΝ
ΥΚΠςΓΤΚΠΙ��ςΓΖςΚΝΓ�ΧΠςΓΠΠΧΥ��ΕΧΤΦ∆ΘΧΤΦ��ΕΘΡΡΓΤ�ΚΠΜ
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6ϑΓ�ΠΩΟ∆ΓΤ� ΘΗ�ΨΚΤΓΝΓΥΥ�ΦΓΞΚΕΓΥ� ΚΥ� ΚΠΕΤΓΧΥΚΠΙ� ΤΧΡΚΦΝ[�� ΧΠΦ
ΚΠ�ςϑΓ�ΠΓΧΤ�ΗΩςΩΤΓ�ςϑΓ�ΠΩΟ∆ΓΤ�ΚΥ�ΓΖΡΓΕςΓΦ�ςΘ�ΓΖΡΝΘΦΓ��ΓΥΡΓΕΚΧΝΝ[
ΕΧΩΥΓΦ� ∆[� ςϑΓ� ΦΓΞΓΝΘΡΟΓΠς� ΘΗ� ςϑΓ� +ΠςΓΤΠΓς� ΘΗ� 6ϑΚΠΙΥ� �+Θ6��
&ΩΓ�ςΘ�ςϑΓ�ΟΧΥΥΚΞΓ�ΚΠΕΤΓΧΥΓ�ΚΠ�ςϑΓ�ΠΩΟ∆ΓΤ�ΘΗ�ΨΚΤΓΝΓΥΥ�ΦΓΞΚΕΓΥ�
ςϑΓ� ΟΧςΓΤΚΧΝ� ΕϑΘΚΕΓΥ� ΚΠ� ΗΩςΩΤΓ� ΧΡΡΝΚΕΧςΚΘΠΥ� ΨΚΝΝ� ϑΧΞΓ� Χ� ϑΩΙΓ
ΓΗΗΓΕς� ΘΠ� ςϑΓ� ΓΠΞΚΤΘΠΟΓΠς�� 6ϑΩΥ�� ςϑΓ� ΩΥΓ� ΘΗ� ∆ΚΘΦΓΙΤΧΦΧ∆ΝΓ�
ΓΠΞΚΤΘΠΟΓΠςΧΝ�ΗΤΚΓΠΦΝ[� ΟΧςΓΤΚΧΝΥ�� Γ�Ι��� ΕΧΤΦ∆ΘΧΤΦ�� ςΓΖςΚΝΓ�
ΨΘΘΦ�� ΧΠΦ� ΡΧΡΓΤ�� ςΘΙΓςϑΓΤ� ΨΚςϑ� ΧΦΦΚςΚΞΓ� ΟΧΠΩΗΧΕςΩΤΚΠΙ
ΟΓςϑΘΦΥ�� ϑΧΥ� ∆ΓΓΠ� Χ� ΙΤΘΨΚΠΙ� ςΤΓΠΦ� ΚΠ� ΓΝΓΕςΤΘΠΚΕΥ� ΦΩΤΚΠΙ� ςϑΓ
ΤΓΕΓΠς�[ΓΧΤΥ�=���?�

2ΧΥΥΚΞΓ� 4(+&� �ΤΧΦΚΘ� ΗΤΓΣΩΓΠΕ[� ΚΦΓΠςΚΗΚΕΧςΚΘΠ�� ςΓΕϑΠΘΝΘΙ[
ΡΤΘΞΚΦΓΥ� ςϑΓ� ΧΩςΘΟΧςΚΕ� ΚΦΓΠςΚΗΚΕΧςΚΘΠ� ΧΠΦ� ςΤΧΕΜΚΠΙ� ΘΗ� ΚςΓΟΥ�
6ϑΚΥ� ΚΥ� ΧΕϑΚΓΞΓΦ� ΨΚςϑ� ∆ΧςςΓΤ[�ΗΤΓΓ� ΤΓΟΘςΓΝ[� ΧΦΦΤΓΥΥΧ∆ΝΓ
ΓΝΓΕςΤΘΠΚΕ�ςΧΙΥ�ΕΘΟΡΘΥΓΦ�ΘΗ�ΧΠ� ΧΠςΓΠΠΧ� ΘΠ�Χ�ΥΩ∆ΥςΤΧςΓ�ΧΠΦ�ΧΠ
ΚΠςΓΙΤΧςΓΦ�ΕΚΤΕΩΚς��+%���6ϑΓ�ΩΥΓ�ΘΗ�ΡΤΘΡΧΙΧςΚΠΙ�ΓΝΓΕςΤΘΟΧΙΠΓςΚΕ
ΨΧΞΓΥ�ΚΠ�ςϑΓ�7∗(��ΩΝςΤΧ�ϑΚΙϑ�ΗΤΓΣΩΓΠΕ[��ΤΓΙΚΟΓ�ΗΘΤ�ΡΘΨΓΤΚΠΙ
ΧΠΦ� ΕΘΟΟΩΠΚΕΧςΚΠΙ� ΨΚςϑ� ςϑΓ� ΡΧΥΥΚΞΓ� ςΧΙΥ� ΓΠΧ∆ΝΓΥ� ΤΧΡΚΦ
ΚΠςΓΤΤΘΙΧςΚΘΠ�ΘΗ�Χ�ΝΧΤΙΓ�ΣΩΧΠςΚς[�ΘΗ�ςΧΙΥ�ςϑΤΘΩΙϑ�ΞΧΤΚΘΩΥ�ΟΓΦΚΧ�
+Π� ΕΘΟΡΧΤΚΥΘΠ� ςΘ� ∆ΧΤ�ΕΘΦΓΥ� ΧΠΦ� ΕϑΚΡΝΓΥΥ� 4(+&� ςΧΙΥ�� +%�
ΓΠΧ∆ΝΓΦ�ςΧΙΥ�ΧΝΝΘΨ�ςϑΓ�ΦΧςΧ�ΥςΘΤΓΦ� ΚΠ� ςϑΓΟ�ςΘ�∆Γ�ΩΡΦΧςΓΦ�ΧΠΦ
ΤΓΧΦ� ΨΚΤΓΝΓΥΥΝ[� Χς� ΧΠ[� ςΚΟΓ�� 6ϑΧΠΜΥ� ςΘ� ςϑΓ� ΓΠΓΤΙ[� ΓΗΗΚΕΚΓΠς
ΟΓΕϑΧΠΚΥΟ�ΘΗ�ΦΚΙΚςΧΝΝ[�ΟΘΦΩΝΧςΓΦ�ΥΕΧςςΓΤΚΠΙ�ΩςΚΝΚ∴ΓΦ�ΚΠ�ςϑΓ�ςΧΙ�
ςΘ�ΤΓΧΦΓΤ� ΨΚΤΓΝΓΥΥ� ΕΘΟΟΩΠΚΕΧςΚΘΠ�� ςϑΓ�ΦΧςΧ� ΕΧΠ� ∆Γ�ΤΓΧΦ� ΗΤΘΟ
ςϑΓ� ΦΚΥςΧΠΕΓ� ΘΗ� ΥΓΞΓΤΧΝ� ΟΓςΓΤΥ� ΧΠΦ� ΥΡΓΕΚΧΝΚ∴ΓΦ� ΧΠςΓΠΠΧΥ� ΕΧΠ
ΡΤΘΞΚΦΓ� ΤΓΧΦΚΠΙ� ΦΚΥςΧΠΕΓΥ� ΤΓΧΕϑΚΠΙ� ���ΟΓςΓΤΥ�ΨΚςϑΘΩς� ΧΠ� ΘΠ�

∆ΘΧΤΦ�ΓΠΓΤΙ[�ΥΘΩΤΕΓ��6ϑΚΥ�ΟΧΜΓΥ�ςϑΓ�∆ΧςςΓΤ[�ΗΤΓΓ�ΡΧΥΥΚΞΓ�4(+&
ςΧΙΥ� ΡΤΘΟΚΥΚΠΙ� ΕΧΠΦΚΦΧςΓΥ� ΧΥ� ΥΓΠΥΚΠΙ� ΡΝΧςΗΘΤΟΥ� ΧΠΦ� ΦΚΙΚςΧΝ
ΓΠςΚςΚΓΥ�ΚΠ�ςϑΓ�+Θ6�=�?�

++� 6#)/#07(#%674+0)/∋6∗1&5

+Π� ςϑΚΥ� ΨΘΤΜ�� ΨΓ� ΡΤΓΥΓΠς� �&� ΦΚΤΓΕς� ΨΤΚςΓ� ΦΚΥΡΓΠΥΚΠΙ� ΧΠΦ
∆ΤΩΥϑ�ΡΧΚΠςΚΠΙ� ΘΗ� ΥΕΤΓΓΠ�ΡΤΚΠςΧ∆ΝΓ� ΕΘΡΡΓΤ� ΘΖΚΦΓ� ΚΠΜ
�0ΘΞΧΕΓΠςΤΚΖ�/ΓςΧΝΝΘΠ�+%+������=�?�ςΘ�ΗΘΤΟ�ΧΠςΓΠΠΧΥ�ΘΠ�����
ΕΘςςΘΠ� ΗΧ∆ΤΚΕ� ΧΠΦ� ΡΩΝΥΓΦ�ΝΚΙϑς� ΥΚΠςΓΤΚΠΙ� ΘΗ� ςϑΓ� ΦΓΡΘΥΚςΓΦ� ΚΠΜ�
9Γ� ΨΚΝΝ� ΕΘΟΡΧΤΓ� ςϑΓ� ςΧΙΥ� ΘΠ� ςΓΖςΚΝΓ� ΥΩ∆ΥςΤΧςΓ� ςΘ� Χ� ςΧΙ� ΘΠ
ΕΧΤΦ∆ΘΧΤΦ�ΥΩ∆ΥςΤΧςΓ��ΨϑΚΕϑ�ΨΧΥ�ΟΧΠΩΗΧΕςΩΤΓΦ�ΩΥΚΠΙ� ςϑΓ�ΥΧΟΓ
∆ΤΩΥϑ�ΡΧΚΠςΚΠΙ�ΧΠΦ�ΡΩΝΥΓΦ�ΝΚΙϑς�ΥΚΠςΓΤΚΠΙ�ΡΤΘΕΓΥΥ�

(ΘΤ�ςϑΓ�ΡΩΤΡΘΥΓ�ΘΗ�ςϑΚΥ�ΥςΩΦ[��ΨΓ�ΕϑΘΥΓ�ςϑΓ�ςΧΙ�ΧΠςΓΠΠΧ�ςΘ
∆Γ� Χ� ΥΚΟΡΝΓ� ΦΚΡΘΝΓ� �(ΚΙ�� ���� 6ϑΚΥ� ΙΓΘΟΓςΤ[� ΨΧΥ� ΘΤΚΙΚΠΧΝΝ[
ΦΓΞΓΝΘΡΓΦ�ςΘ�∆Γ�ΩΥΓΦ�ΘΠ�ΦΓΟΧΠΦΚΠΙ�ΥΩ∆ΥςΤΧςΓ�ΟΧςΓΤΚΧΝΥ��ΨϑΚΕϑ
ϑΧΞΓ�ΩΠΓΞΓΠ��ΡΘΤΘΩΥ��ΘΤ�ΟΩΕϑ� ΚΠΜ�Χ∆ΥΘΤ∆ΚΠΙ�ΥΩΤΗΧΕΓΥ�ΧΠΦ�ςϑΓ
ΧΠςΓΠΠΧ� ΙΓΘΟΓςΤ[� ϑΧΥ� ∆ΓΓΠ� ΥΩΕΕΓΥΥΗΩΝΝ[� ΩΥΓΦ� ΨΚςϑ� ∆Θςϑ
ΗΧ∆ΤΚΕΧςΚΘΠ�ΟΓςϑΘΦΥ�ΨΚςϑ� �ΠΧΠΘΡΧΤςΚΕΝΓ�ΥΚΝΞΓΤ�ΧΠΦ�ΕΘΡΡΓΤ� ΚΠΜΥ
ΧΠΦ�ΥΕΤΓΓΠ�ΡΤΚΠςΚΠΙ�ΥΚΝΞΓΤ�ΚΠΜ�=����?�

#� �&�&ΚΤΓΕς�9ΤΚςΓ�&ΚΥΡΓΠΥΚΠΙ

9Γ�ΩΥΓΦ�Π5ΕΤ[Ρς�ςΧ∆ΝΓςΘΡ�ΥΓΤΚΓΥ��&�ΦΚΤΓΕς�ΨΤΚςΓ�ΦΚΥΡΓΠΥΚΠΙ
Υ[ΥςΓΟ� ςΘ� ΗΧ∆ΤΚΕΧςΓ� ςϑΓ� ΕΘΡΡΓΤ� ΧΠςΓΠΠΧΥ� ΘΠ� ����� ΕΘςςΘΠ
ΟΧςΓΤΚΧΝ��6ϑΓ�Υ[ΥςΓΟ�ΘΗΗΓΤΥ�Χ� ΕΘΟΡΩςΓΤ�ΕΘΠςΤΘΝΝΓΦ�ΡΝΧςΗΘΤΟ�ςΘ
ΦΤΚΞΓ� ΡΤΓΕΚΥΚΘΠ� ΦΚΥΡΓΠΥΚΠΙ� ΡΩΟΡΥ�� 6ϑΤΓΓ�ΧΖΚΥ�ΟΘςΚΘΠ� ΕΘΠςΤΘΝ
Υ[ΥςΓΟ� ΧΝΝΘΨΥ� ςϑΓ� ΦΓΡΘΥΚςΚΘΠ� ΠΘς� ΘΠΝ[� ΘΠ� ΡΝΧΠΧΤ� ΥΩΤΗΧΕΓΥ� ∆Ως
ΧΝΥΘ �ΘΠςΘ ��& �ΥΩΤΗΧΕΓΥ �ΨΚςϑ �ςϑΓ �ΡΤΓΕΚΥΚΘΠ �ΟΓΓςΚΠΙ �ςϑΓ
ΤΓΣΩΚΤΓΟΓΠςΥ� ΘΗ�ΟΘΦΓΤΠ�ΟΘ∆ΚΝΓ�ΕΘΟΟΩΠΚΕΧςΚΘΠ� ΧΠςΓΠΠΧΥ� =�?�
6ϑΓ� ΡΤΚΠςΓΦ� ΡΧςςΓΤΠ� ΕΧΠ� ∆Γ� ΚΟΡΘΤςΓΦ� ΗΤΘΟ� ΤΓΙΩΝΧΤ� ΕΘΟΡΩςΓΤ
ΧΚΦΓΦ� ΦΓΥΚΙΠ� ΥΘΗςΨΧΤΓ�� 6ϑΓ� ΦΚΥΡΓΠΥΚΠΙ� ΡΩΟΡ� ΕΘΠΥΚΥςΥ� ΘΗ� Χ
ΡΘΥΚςΚΞΓ� ΡΤΓΥΥΩΤΓ� ΡΩΟΡ� ΨΚςϑ� Χ� ΕΘΟΡΩςΓΤ�ΕΘΠςΤΘΝΝΓΦ� ΠΓΓΦΝΓ
ΞΧΝΞΓ��6ϑΓ�ΧΚΤ�ΡΤΓΥΥΩΤΓ�ΧΡΡΝΚΓΦ�ςΘ�ςϑΓ�Υ[ΤΚΠΙΓ�∆ΧΤΤΓΝ�ΕΘΠςΧΚΠΚΠΙ
ςϑΓ�ΚΠΜ� �5ΓΓ�(ΚΙ�����ΚΥ�ΧΝΥΘ�ΕΘΟΡΩςΓΤ� ΕΘΠςΤΘΝΝΓΦ��6ϑΓ�ΡΤΓΥΥΩΤΓ
ΡΩΥϑΓΥ�ςϑΓ�ΚΠΜ�ΚΠςΘ�ςϑΓ�ΟΧΚΠ�ΞΧΝΞΓ�∆ΘΦ[�ΧΠΦ�ςϑΓ�ΠΓΓΦΝΓ�ΞΧΝΞΓ�ΚΥ
ΘΡΓΠΓΦ� ΧΠΦ� ΕΝΘΥΓΦ� ςΘ� ΤΓΙΩΝΧςΓ� ςϑΓ� ΚΠΜ� ΗΝΘΨ� ΡΩΥϑΓΦ� ΚΠςΘ� ςϑΓ
ΕΓΤΧΟΚΕ�ΠΘ∴∴ΝΓ�ςΚΡ�∆[�ςϑΓ�ΡΤΓΥΥΩΤΓ��+Π�ΧΦΦΚςΚΘΠ�ςΘ�ΡΤΓΥΥΩΤΓ��ςϑΓ
ΞΓΝΘΕΚς[� Χς� ΨϑΚΕϑ� ςϑΓ� ΠΘ∴∴ΝΓ� ςΚΡ� ΟΘΞΓΥ� ΧΠΦ� ςϑΓ� ΦΚΥςΧΠΕΓ
∆ΓςΨΓΓΠ� ςϑΓ�ΠΘ∴∴ΝΓ�ςΚΡ�ΧΠΦ�ςϑΓ�ΥΩ∆ΥςΤΧςΓ�ΧΤΓ�ΚΟΡΘΤςΧΠς�ΡΤΘΕΓΥΥ



ΡΧΤΧΟΓςΓΤΥ��/ΘΤΓΘΞΓΤ��ςϑΓ�ΦΚΧΟΓςΓΤ�ΘΗ�ςϑΓ�ΠΘ∴∴ΝΓ�ςΚΡ�ΥϑΘΩΝΦ�∆Γ
ΕϑΘΥΓΠ� ΧΕΕΘΤΦΚΠΙ� ςΘ� ςϑΓ�ΦΓΥΚΤΓΦ� ΡΤΚΠς� ΤΓΥΘΝΩςΚΘΠ� ΧΠΦ�ΞΚΥΕΘΥΚς[
ΘΗ�ςϑΓ�ΟΧςΓΤΚΧΝ�ΨϑΚΕϑ�ΚΥ�∆ΓΚΠΙ�ΦΓΡΘΥΚςΓΦ��+Π�ΘΩΤ�ΡΤΓΞΚΘΩΥ�ΥςΩΦ[
Κς� ΨΧΥ� ΗΘΩΠΦ� ςϑΧς� ςϑΓ� ∆ΓΥς� �&�ΦΚΤΓΕς� ΨΤΚςΓ� ΡΤΚΠςΚΠΙ� ΤΓΥΩΝς� ΘΠ
ςΓΖςΚΝΓ� ΥΩ∆ΥςΤΧςΓ� ΚΥ� ΧΕϑΚΓΞΓΦ�ΨϑΓΠ� ςϑΓ�ΠΘ∴∴ΝΓ� ςΚΡ� ΚΥ� ΝΘΨΓΦ� ΥΘ
ΝΘΨ� ςϑΧς� Κς� ΥΝΚΙϑςΝ[� ΥΣΩΓΓ∴ΓΥ� ςϑΓ� ΗΧ∆ΤΚΕ� =�?�� �&� ΦΚΤΓΕς� ΨΤΚςΓ
ΦΚΥΡΓΠΥΚΠΙ� ϑΧΥ� ∆ΓΓΠ� ΡΤΓΞΚΘΩΥΝ[�ΩΥΓΦ� ςΘ� ΗΧ∆ΤΚΕΧςΓ�7∗(�4(+&
ςΧΙ�ΧΠςΓΠΠΧΥ�ΘΠ�ΗΧ∆ΤΚΕ�ΥΩ∆ΥςΤΧςΓ�ΨΚςϑ�ΥΕΤΓΓΠ�ΡΤΚΠςΧ∆ΝΓ�ΥΚΝΞΓΤ�ΚΠΜ
=���?�ΧΠΦ�ΕΘΡΡΓΤ�ΘΖΚΦΓ�ΚΠΜ�=�?�

∃� ∃ΤΩΥϑ�ΡΧΚΠςΚΠΙ

∃ΤΩΥϑ�ΡΧΚΠςΚΠΙ�ΚΥ�Χ�ΞΓΤΥΧςΚΝΓ��ΥΚΟΡΝΓ�ΧΠΦ�ΗΧΥς�ΟΧΠΩΗΧΕςΩΤΚΠΙ
ΟΓςϑΘΦ� ςϑΧς� ΚΠΕΝΩΦΓΥ� ΘΠΝ[� ςΨΘ� ΡΤΘΕΓΥΥ� ΥςΓΡΥ�� ∆ΤΩΥϑΚΠΙ� ΧΠΦ
ΥΚΠςΓΤΚΠΙ�� ∃ΤΩΥϑ�ΡΧΚΠςΚΠΙ� ϑΧΥ� ∆ΓΓΠ� ΡΤΓΞΚΘΩΥΝ[� ΥΩΕΕΓΥΥΗΩΝΝ[
ΩΥΓΦ� ΗΘΤ� ΗΧ∆ΤΚΕΧςΚΘΠ� ΘΗ� 7∗(� 4(+&� ςΧΙ� ΧΠςΓΠΠΧΥ� ΘΠ� ΗΧ∆ΤΚΕ
ΥΩ∆ΥςΤΧςΓ� ΨΚςϑ� ΥΚΝΞΓΤ� ΠΧΠΘΡΧΤςΚΕΝΓ� ΚΠΜ� =�?� ΧΠΦ� ΘΠ� ΨΘΘΦ
ΥΩ∆ΥςΤΧςΓ�ΨΚςϑ� ΥΚΝΞΓΤ� ΧΠΦ� ΕΘΡΡΓΤ� ΠΧΠΘΡΧΤςΚΕΝΓ� ΚΠΜΥ� =�?�� +Π� ςϑΚΥ
ΥςΩΦ[�� ΕΘΡΡΓΤ� ΧΠςΓΠΠΧΥ� ΨΓΤΓ� ∆ΤΩΥϑ�ΡΧΚΠςΓΦ� ςϑΤΘΩΙϑ� Χ� ΥςΓΠΕΚΝ
���� �Ο� ςϑΚΕΜ� ΡΘΝ[ΚΟΚΦΓ� ΗΚΝΟ�� ΘΠ� ΡΧΕΜΧΙΚΠΙ� ΕΧΤΦ∆ΘΧΤΦ� ΧΠΦ
�����ΕΘςςΘΠ�ςΓΖςΚΝΓ�ΥΩ∆ΥςΤΧςΓΥ��∆[�ΩΥΚΠΙ�ΘΠΝ[�ΘΠΓ�ΝΧ[ΓΤ�ΘΗ�ΚΠΜ�

%� 2ϑΘςΘΠΚΕΧΝ�5ΚΠςΓΤΚΠΙ
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ΡΘΝΧΤΚ∴ΧςΚΘΠ�ΡΝΧΠΓΥ�∆ΓςΨΓΓΠ�ςϑΓ�ΤΓΧΦΓΤ�ΧΠΦ�ςΧΙ�ΧΠςΓΠΠΧ�

6ϑΓΘΤΓςΚΕΧΝ� ΤΓΧΦ� ΤΧΠΙΓ� ΦΓΥΕΤΚ∆ΓΥ� ςϑΓ� ΟΧΖΚΟΧΝ� ΦΚΥςΧΠΕΓ
∆ΓςΨΓΓΠ�ςϑΓ�ςΧΙ�ΧΠΦ�ΤΓΧΦΓΤ�ΧΠςΓΠΠΧ�ΚΠ�ΧΠ�ΓΠΞΚΤΘΠΟΓΠς�ΨΚςϑΘΩς
ΤΓΗΝΓΕςΚΘΠΥ�ΘΤ� ΓΖςΓΤΠΧΝ� ΦΚΥςΩΤ∆ΧΠΕΓΥ��6ϑΓ�ΟΓΧΥΩΤΓΟΓΠς� Υ[ΥςΓΟ
ΚΥ�Χ∆ΝΓ�ςΘ�ΕΧΝΕΩΝΧςΓ�ςϑΓ�ςϑΓΘΤΓςΚΕΧΝ�ΤΓΧΦ�ΤΧΠΙΓ�ΘΗ�Χ�ςΧΙ�ΩΥΚΠΙ�ΚςΥ
ΟΓΧΥΩΤΓΦ� ςϑΤΓΥϑΘΝΦ� ΡΘΨΓΤ� ΧΝΘΠΙ� ΨΚςϑ� ςϑΓ�ΟΓΧΥΩΤΓΦ� ΗΘΤΨΧΤΦ
ΝΘΥΥΓΥ�� 6ϑΓ� ΗΘΤΨΧΤΦ� ΝΘΥΥ� ΦΓΥΕΤΚ∆ΓΥ� ςϑΓ� ΝΚΠΜ� ΝΘΥΥ� ∆ΓςΨΓΓΠ� ςϑΓ
ΙΓΠΓΤΧςΘΤ∝Υ� ΘΩςΡΩς� ΡΘΤς� ςΘ� ςϑΓ� ΚΠΡΩς� ΡΘΤς� ΘΗ� ΧΠ� ΓΣΩΚΞΧΝΓΠς
ΚΥΘςΤΘΡΚΕ�ΧΠςΓΠΠΧ�ΡΝΧΕΓΦ�Χς�ςϑΓ�ςΧΙ∝Υ�ΝΘΕΧςΚΘΠ��6ϑΓ�ΗΘΤΨΧΤΦ�ΝΘΥΥ
ΗΤΘΟ�ςϑΓ�ςΤΧΠΥΟΚς�ΡΘΤς�ςΘ�ςϑΓ�ςΧΙ��ΚΥ�ΕΧΝΕΩΝΧςΓΦ�ΩΥΚΠΙ�Χ�ΤΓΗΓΤΓΠΕΓ
ςΧΙ� ΦΩΤΚΠΙ� ΕΧΝΚ∆ΤΧςΚΘΠ�� 6ϑΓΘΤΓςΚΕΧΝ� ΤΓΧΦ� ΤΧΠΙΓ� ΚΥ� ΕΧΝΕΩΝΧςΓΦ
ΧΥΥΩΟΚΠΙ�ςϑΧς�ςϑΓ�ΤΓΧΦ�ΤΧΠΙΓ�ΚΥ�ΝΚΟΚςΓΦ�∆[�ςϑΓ�ΟΧΖΚΟΧΝ�ΧΝΝΘΨΓΦ
ςΤΧΠΥΟΚςςΓΦ�ΡΘΨΓΤ�ΝΓΞΓΝΥ�ΧΠΦ�ΕΧΠ�∆Γ�ΕΧΝΕΩΝΧςΓΦ�ΧΥ�
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ΨϑΓΤΓ� ∋+42� ΚΥ� ςϑΓ� ΟΧΖΚΟΩΟ� ΓΣΩΚΞΧΝΓΠς� ΚΥΘςΤΘΡΚΕΧΝΝ[
ΤΧΦΚΧςΓΦ�ΡΘΨΓΤ�ΧΝΝΘΨΓΦ�∆[�ΝΘΕΧΝ�ΤΓΙΩΝΧςΚΘΠΥ�������9�ΚΠ�∋ΩΤΘΡΓ�
265� ΧΠΦ .ΗΨΦ� ΧΤΓ� ςϑΓ�ΟΓΧΥΩΤΓΦ� ςϑΤΓΥϑΘΝΦ� ΡΘΨΓΤ� ΧΠΦ� ΗΘΤΨΧΤΦ
ΝΘΥΥΓΥ� ΕΘΤΤΓΥΡΘΠΦΚΠΙΝ[�� +Π� ΧΝΝ� ΟΓΧΥΩΤΓΟΓΠςΥ�� ςϑΓ� ΦΚΡΘΝΓ� ςΧΙ

ΨΧΥ�ΧΝΚΙΠΓΦ�ΗΘΤ�ΡΘΝΧΤΚ∴ΧςΚΘΠ�ΟΧςΕϑΚΠΙ�ΨΚςϑ�Χ�ΝΚΠΓΧΤΝ[�ΡΘΝΧΤΚ∴ΓΦ
ΤΓΧΦΓΤ�ΧΠςΓΠΠΧ�

6ϑΓ�ΧςςΧΚΠΧ∆ΝΓ�ΤΓΧΦ�ΤΧΠΙΓΥ�ΘΗ�ΕΘΡΡΓΤ� ςΧΙΥ�ΚΠ�ςϑΓ�ΗΤΓΣΩΓΠΕ[
ΤΧΠΙΓ�ΘΗ����������/∗∴�ΧΤΓ�ΡΤΓΥΓΠςΓΦ�ΚΠ�(ΚΙ����#Υ�ΥΓΓΠ�ΗΤΘΟ
ςϑΓ� ΤΓΥΩΝςΥ�� ςϑΓ� �&� ΦΚΤΓΕς� ΨΤΚςΓ� ΦΚΥΡΓΠΥΓΦ� ςΧΙ� ΘΠ� ΗΧ∆ΤΚΕ
ΥΩ∆ΥςΤΧςΓ� ϑΧΥ� ςϑΓ� ΡΓΧΜ� ΤΓΧΦ� ΤΧΠΙΓ� ΘΗ� ���� ΟΓςΓΤΥ� ΨϑΚΝΓ� ςϑΓ
∆ΤΩΥϑ�ΡΧΚΠςΓΦ� ΕΘΡΡΓΤ� ςΧΙΥ� ΘΠ� ΗΧ∆ΤΚΕ�ΧΠΦ� ΕΧΤΦ∆ΘΧΤΦ� ΥΩ∆ΥςΤΧςΓΥ
ΧΕϑΚΓΞΓΦ� ςϑΓ� ΡΓΧΜ� ΤΓΧΦ� ΤΧΠΙΓΥ� ΘΗ� �� ΧΠΦ� ���� ΟΓςΓΤΥ�
ΤΓΥΡΓΕςΚΞΓΝ[�� 6ϑΓ�∆ΓςςΓΤ� ΡΓΤΗΘΤΟΧΠΕΓ� ΘΗ� ςϑΓ�∆ΤΩΥϑ�ΡΧΚΠςΓΦ� ςΧΙ
ΟΧ[�∆Γ� ΦΩΓ� ςΘ�Χ� ςϑΚΕΜΓΤ� ΚΠΜ� ΝΧ[ΓΤ�� ΡΤΘΞΚΦΚΠΙ�Χ�ΟΘΤΓ�ΩΠΚΗΘΤΟ
ΧΠςΓΠΠΧ�ΥΩΤΗΧΕΓ��∗ΘΨΓΞΓΤ��ΨΚςϑ��&�ΦΚΤΓΕς�ΨΤΚςΓ�ΦΚΥΡΓΠΥΚΠΙ��Χ
ΟΘΤΓ� ΡΤΓΕΚΥΓ� ΧΠςΓΠΠΧ�� ∆Θςϑ� ΚΠ� ςϑΚΕΜΠΓΥΥ� ΧΥ� ΚΠ� ΧΠςΓΠΠΧ� ΓΦΙΓ
ΗΘΤΟΧςΚΘΠ�� ΕΧΠ� ∆Γ� ΧΕϑΚΓΞΓΦ�� +Η� ΧΠ� ΧΠςΓΠΠΧ� ΙΓΘΟΓςΤ[� ΨΚςϑ
ΡΤΓΕΚΥΓ�ΝΧ[ΘΩς�ΚΥ�ΩΥΓΦ��ςϑΓ��&�ΦΚΤΓΕς�ΨΤΚςΓ�ΦΚΥΡΓΠΥΚΠΙ�ΕΧΠ�ΦΘ�Κς�
9Κςϑ� ∆ΤΩΥϑ�ΡΧΚΠςΚΠΙ� ΞΓΤ[� ΠΧΤΤΘΨ� ΧΠΦ� ΡΤΓΕΚΥΓ� ΧΠςΓΠΠΧ
ΙΓΘΟΓςΤΚΓΥ�ΧΤΓ�ΞΓΤ[�ΦΚΗΗΚΕΩΝς�ςΘ�ΟΧΠΩΗΧΕςΩΤΓ�

6ϑΓ�ΤΓΥΩΝςΥ�ΡΤΓΥΓΠςΓΦ�ΚΠ�ςϑΚΥ�ΥςΩΦ[�ΧΤΓ�ΞΓΤ[�ΙΘΘΦ��ΓΥΡΓΕΚΧΝΝ[
ΨΚςϑ� ΕΘΡΡΓΤ� ΘΖΚΦΓ� ΚΠΜ�� +Π� ΘΩΤ� ΡΤΓΞΚΘΩΥ� ΨΘΤΜ� =�?� ςϑΓ� ΥΧΟΓ
ΧΠςΓΠΠΧ� ΙΓΘΟΓςΤ[�� ∆ΤΩΥϑ�ΡΧΚΠςΚΠΙ� ΡΤΘΕΓΥΥ� ΧΠΦ� ΥΩ∆ΥςΤΧςΓ
ΟΧςΓΤΚΧΝ�ΨΓΤΓ�ΩΥΓΦ�ΨΚςϑ� ΥΚΝΞΓΤ� ΠΧΠΘΡΧΤςΚΕΝΓ� ΚΠΜ��ΧΠΦ� ςϑΓ�ΡΓΧΜ
ΤΓΧΦ�ΤΧΠΙΓΥ�ΨΓΤΓ�ΗΘΩΠΦ�ςΘ�∆Γ�Χ∆ΘΩς���ΟΓςΓΤΥ��5Θ��ΚΠ�ςϑΚΥ�ΥςΩΦ[�
ςϑΓ� ∆ΤΩΥϑ�ΡΧΚΠςΓΦ� ΧΠςΓΠΠΧΥ�ΟΧΠΩΗΧΕςΩΤΓΦ� ΩΥΚΠΙ� ΕΘΡΡΓΤ� ΘΖΚΦΓ
ΚΠΜ� ϑΧΥ� ΡΓΤΗΘΤΟΓΦ� ΟΩΕϑ� ∆ΓςςΓΤ� ΘΠ� ����� ΕΘςςΘΠ� ΗΧ∆ΤΚΕ
ΥΩ∆ΥςΤΧςΓ��+Π�ΧΦΦΚςΚΘΠ��ΨΓ�ϑΧΞΓ�ΟΧΦΓ��&�ΦΚΤΓΕς�ΨΤΚςΓ�ΦΚΥΡΓΠΥΓΦ
ΧΠςΓΠΠΧΥ�ΨΚςϑ�ςϑΓ�ΥΧΟΓ�ΧΠςΓΠΠΧ�ΙΓΘΟΓςΤ[�ΧΠΦ�ΥΕΤΓΓΠ�ΡΤΚΠςΧ∆ΝΓ
ΥΚΝΞΓΤ� ΚΠΜ� ΘΠ� ΗΧ∆ΤΚΕ� ΥΩ∆ΥςΤΧςΓ� ΚΠ� Χ� ΡΤΓΞΚΘΩΥ� ΥςΩΦ[� =�?�� +Π� ςϑΧς
ΥςΩΦ[�ςϑΓ� ΗΧ∆ΤΚΕ�ΨΧΥ�ΦΚΗΗΓΤΓΠς� ΕΘΟΡΧΤΓΦ�ςΘ� ςϑΚΥ� ΥςΩΦ[�� ΧΠΦ�ΥΘ
ΨΧΥ �ςϑΓ �ΥΚΠςΓΤΚΠΙ �ΡΤΘΕΓΥΥ� �+Π �=�? �ςϑΓ �ΗΧ∆ΤΚΕ �ΨΧΥ �Χ �ΟΚΖςΩΤΓ �ΘΗ
ΡΘΝ[ΓΥςΓΤ�ΧΠΦ�ΞΚΥΕΘΥΓ�ΧΠΦ�ςϑΓ�ΩΥΓΦ�ΥΚΠςΓΤΚΠΙ�ΟΓςϑΘΦ�ΨΧΥ�ϑΓΧς
ΥΚΠςΓΤΚΠΙ�� 6ϑΓ� ΡΓΧΜ� ΤΓΧΦ� ΤΧΠΙΓΥ� ΚΠ� =�?�ΨΓΤΓ� ΘΞΓΤ� ����ΟΓςΓΤΥ�
6ϑΓ� ΤΓΥΩΝςΥ� ΚΠ� ςϑΚΥ� ΥςΩΦ[� ΨΚςϑ� �&� ΦΚΤΓΕς� ΨΤΚςΓ� ΦΚΥΡΓΠΥΚΠΙ
Υ[ΥςΓΟ� ΧΤΓ�ΠΘς�ΧΥ�ΙΘΘΦ�ΧΥ�ΚΠ� =�?��∆Ως�ςϑΓ�ΡϑΘςΘΠΚΕΧΝ� ΥΚΠςΓΤΚΠΙ
ΡΤΘΕΓΥΥ�ΚΥ�ΞΓΤ[�ΟΩΕϑ�ΗΧΥςΓΤ�ΕΘΟΡΧΤΓΦ�ςΘ�ςϑΓ�ϑΓΧς�ΥΚΠςΓΤΚΠΙ��ΧΠΦ
ςϑΓ�ΩΥΓΦ�ΕΘΡΡΓΤ�ΘΖΚΦΓ�ΚΠΜ�ΚΥ�ΕϑΓΧΡΓΤ�ςϑΧΠ�ςϑΓ�ΥΚΝΞΓΤ�ΚΠΜ�ΚΠ�=�?�
ΥΘ� ςϑΓ� �&�ΦΚΤΓΕς�ΨΤΚςΓ� ΦΚΥΡΓΠΥΚΠΙ�ΨΚςϑ� ΕΘΡΡΓΤ� ΘΖΚΦΓ� ΚΠΜ�ΧΠΦ
ΡϑΘςΘΠΚΕΧΝ� ΥΚΠςΓΤΚΠΙ� ΧΤΓ� Χ� ΙΘΘΦ� ΕϑΘΚΕΓ� ΗΘΤ� ΝΘΨ�ΕΘΥς
ΟΧΠΩΗΧΕςΩΤΚΠΙ��1ΞΓΤΧΝΝ��ΧΝΝ�ςϑΓ�ςΧΙΥ�ΚΠ�ςϑΚΥ�ΥςΩΦ[�ΥϑΘΨΓΦ�ΤΓΧΦ
ΤΧΠΙΓΥ� ΥΩΚςΧ∆ΝΓ� ΗΘΤ� ςϑΓ� ΠΓΓΦΥ� ΘΗ� ςϑΓ� ΗΩςΩΤΓ� ΨΚΤΓΝΓΥΥ� +Θ6
ΧΡΡΝΚΕΧςΚΘΠΥ�ΧΠΦ�ςϑΓ�ΕΘΡΡΓΤ�ΘΖΚΦΓ�ΚΠΜ�ΡΤΘΞΚΦΓΥ�ΝΘΨΓΤ�ΟΧςΓΤΚΧΝ
ΕΘΥςΥ�ΕΘΟΡΧΤΓΦ�ςΘ�ΥΚΝΞΓΤ�ΚΠΜΥ�

(ΚΙ����ΥϑΘΨΥ�Χ�ΕΘΟΡΧΤΚΥΘΠ�ΘΗ�ςϑΓ�ΧςςΧΚΠΧ∆ΝΓ�ΤΓΧΦ�ΤΧΠΙΓΥ�ΘΗ
ΥΓΞΓΤΧΝ�ςΓΖςΚΝΓ�ςΧΙΥ�ΨΚςϑ�ΧΠςΓΠΠΧΥ�ΟΧΠΩΗΧΕςΩΤΓΦ�ΨΚςϑ�ΦΚΗΗΓΤΓΠς
ΟΓςϑΘΦΥ� ΧΠΦ� ΟΧςΓΤΚΧΝΥ�� #ΝΝ� ΧΠςΓΠΠΧΥ� ϑΧΞΓ� ςϑΓ� ΥΧΟΓ� ΥϑΧΡΓ
ΦΓςΧΚΝΓΦ� ΚΠ� (ΚΙ�� ��� 6ϑΓ� ΥΚΝΞΓΤ� ΧΠΦ� ΕΘΡΡΓΤ� ΗΧ∆ΤΚΕ� ςΧΙΥ� ΨΓΤΓ
ΡΧςςΓΤΠΓΦ� ΗΤΘΟ� .ΓΥΥ� ∋/(� 5ςΤΓςΕϑ� %ΘΠΦΩΕςΚΞΓ� (Χ∆ΤΚΕ� �%Χς
������ ΧΠΦ� .ΓΥΥ� ∋/(� 2ΩΤΓ� %ΘΡΡΓΤ� 2ΘΝ[ΓΥςΓΤ� 6ΧΗΗΓςΧ� (Χ∆ΤΚΕ
�%Χς��#������ΨΚςϑ�ΥΕΚΥΥΘΤΥ��6ϑΓ�ΥΕΤΓΓΠ�ΡΤΚΠςΓΦ�ΥΚΝΞΓΤ�ςΧΙ�ΨΧΥ
ΗΘΤΟΓΦ� ΗΤΘΟ� Χ� ΡΘΝ[ΟΓΤ� ςϑΚΕΜ� ΗΚΝΟ� �26(�� ΥΚΝΞΓΤ� ΚΠΜ� ΘΠ
ΥςΤΓςΕϑΧ∆ΝΓ�� ΓΝΧΥςΚΕ� ∆ΧΠΦ� ΗΧ∆ΤΚΕ� ΥΩ∆ΥςΤΧςΓ�� ΗΘΝΝΘΨΚΠΙ� ςϑΓ
ΡΤΘΕΓΦΩΤΓ�ΦΓςΧΚΝΓΦ�ΚΠ�=��?�

∃ΧΥΓΦ �ΘΠ �ςϑΓ �ΤΓΥΩΝςΥ �ΘΗ �ςϑΚΥ �ΥςΩΦ[� ��& �ΦΚΤΓΕς �ΨΤΚςΓ
ΦΚΥΡΓΠΥΚΠΙ� ΧΠΦ� ∆ΤΩΥϑ�ΡΧΚΠςΚΠΙ� ΧΤΓ� ΞΓΤ[� ΓΗΗΚΕΚΓΠς� ΗΧ∆ΤΚΕΧςΚΘΠ
ΟΓςϑΘΦΥ�ΧΠΦ�ΞΓΤ[�ΚΠςΓΤΓΥςΚΠΙ�ΕϑΘΚΕΓΥ�ΨϑΓΠ�ΕΘΠΥΚΦΓΤΚΠΙ�ΗΩςΩΤΓ
ΧΠςΓΠΠΧ�ΟΧΠΩΗΧΕςΩΤΚΠΙ�ΧΠΦ�ΧΡΡΝΚΕΧςΚΘΠΥ�



(ΚΙ���� #ςςΧΚΠΧ∆ΝΓ�ΤΓΧΦ�ΤΧΠΙΓΥ�ΘΗ�ςϑΓ�ΟΧΠΩΗΧΕςΩΤΓΦ�ςΧΙΥ�ΩΠΦΓΤ�ςϑΓ�∋ΩΤΘΡΓΧΠ
ΓΟΚΥΥΚΘΠ�ΝΚΟΚς�∋+42� �����9�

(ΚΙ���� /ΓΧΥΩΤΓΦ�ΡΓΤΗΘΤΟΧΠΕΓ�ΘΗ�ΞΧΤΚΘΩΥ�ςΓΖςΚΝΓ�7∗(�4(+&�ςΧΙΥ�
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9Γ�ΡΤΓΥΓΠς�Χ�ΥΚΟΡΝΓ�ΥΚΠΙΝΓ�ΥςΓΡ�∆ΤΩΥϑ�ΡΧΚΠςΚΠΙ�ΟΓςϑΘΦ�ΧΠΦ
Χ� �&� ΦΚΤΓΕς� ΨΤΚςΓ� ΦΚΥΡΓΠΥΚΠΙ� ΟΓςϑΘΦ� ΘΗ� ΦΓΡΘΥΚςΚΠΙ� ΝΘΨ�ΕΘΥς
ΕΘΡΡΓΤ� ΚΠΜΥ� ΦΚΤΓΕςΝ[� ΘΠ� ΗΧ∆ΤΚΕ� ΧΠΦ� ΕΧΤΦ∆ΘΧΤΦ� ΥΩ∆ΥςΤΧςΓΥ� ΗΘΤ
ΓΠΞΚΤΘΠΟΓΠςΧΝ�ΗΤΚΓΠΦΝ[� ΡΧΥΥΚΞΓ� 7∗(� 4(+&� ςΧΙ� ΧΠςΓΠΠΧΥ�
#ΕΕΘΤΦΚΠΙ� ςΘ�ΘΩΤ�ΨΚΤΓΝΓΥΥ�ΟΓΧΥΩΤΓΟΓΠςΥ�� ςϑΓ�ΡΓΤΗΘΤΟΧΠΕΓ� ΘΗ
ςϑΓ �ΕΘΡΡΓΤ�ςΧΙΥ �ΘΠ�∆Θςϑ�ςϑΓ �ΥΩ∆ΥςΤΧςΓΥ �ΨΓ�ΩΥΓΦ �ΚΥ �ΥΩΚςΧ∆ΝΓ �ΗΘΤ
ΠΩΟΓΤΘΩΥ� ΗΩςΩΤΓ� +Θ6� ΧΡΡΝΚΕΧςΚΘΠΥ�� ∋ΥΡΓΕΚΧΝΝ[� ΨΚςϑ� ∆ΤΩΥϑ�
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The integration of electronics andwood is an interesting research area due to the increasing interest to add functionality into various
wooden products.The passive RFID-based humidity sensor tag prototype, presented in this paper, is fabricated directly on plywood
substrate to be embedded into wooden structures, by using brush-painting and photonic sintering of cost-effective silver ink. To
the best of our knowledge, this is the first demonstration of brush-painted antennas as sensor elements. The developed sensor tag
is fully passive and small in size, meaning it can be permanently enclosed into wooden structures. In addition, the sensor tag has
all the functionalities of an ordinary passive UHF RFID tag, and a peak read range of about 10 meters. The sensor performance
was evaluated in normal room conditions, after two 100% relative humidity tests, and after drying in normal room conditions for 9
days. According to the results, the fabricatedUHFRFID-based humidity sensor tags have a great potential to be utilized in humidity
sensing applications, and also in normal automatic identification and supply chain control of various wooden products. In addition,
the first results of more cost-effective brush-painted copper UHF RFID tags on plywood substrate are presented.

1. Introduction

Embedding of electronics as a part of versatile structures
is a growing trend, especially along the emerging paradigm
of the Internet of Things (IoT) [1]. Many industries are
interested in novel smart products with identification and
sensing possibilities. In addition to logistics and supply chain
control, great potential lies especially in the construction,
packaging, and furniture industries, where wood is a typical
material.This makes the integration of electronics and wood,
especially plywood, a very interesting research area [2, 3].

Passive RFID (radio-frequency identification) technol-
ogy provides automatic identification and tracking of prod-
ucts achieved with battery-free remotely addressable elec-
tronic tags composed of an antenna and an integrated circuit
(IC) on a substrate. Electromagnetic waves are used by an
RFID reader and an RFID tag to communicate with each
other. Furthermore, the electromagnetic waves sent by the
reader are used to provide operating power for passive RFID
tags as they have no power supply of their own. The use of
propagating electromagnetic waves in the UHF (ultra high

frequency) frequency range for powering and communicat-
ing with the passive tags enables rapid interrogation of a large
quantity of tags through various media. Unlike barcodes, the
IC-enabled tags allow the data stored in them to be updated
or read wirelessly at any time. Thanks to the energy efficient
mechanism of digitally modulated scattering utilized in the
wireless communication, the tags can be read from a distance
of severalmeters [4, 5].Thismakes the passive tags favourable
to be used for energy-autonomouswireless sensing platforms,
for example, as strain, temperature, and humidity sensors
that exhibit low complexity and cost [6–9]. It is possible to
establish maintenance-free embeddable sensor components
into different kinds of structureswithout the need for external
sensors or on-board electronics, by using a passive UHF
RFID tag antennas as the sensing element. Antenna-based
sensing provides integration of sensing capabilities in passive
RFID tags with a minimal increase in the overall complexity
and power consumption of the tag.

One of themost interesting sensor types for passive RFID
systems is a humidity sensor, which is due to the great number
ofmaterials reacting to humidity-level variations. In addition,
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the information about possible existing humidity or knowing
the humidity level is essential in various application areas,
including the construction industry, warehousing, and trans-
portation. Previously, humidity sensor prototypes have been
developed for UHF RFID systems [8, 10–12] by using tradi-
tional photolithography, as well as inkjet and screen printing.

The passive humidity sensor tag, which is presented in
this paper, is fabricated directly on plywood substrate by
using brush-painting and photonic sintering of cost-effective
silver ink. The sensor tag is still at a prototyping stage but the
tag is intended to be used for structural humiditymonitoring,
for example, inside wooden floors and walls, or to sense
humidity conditions during transportation. The sensor tag
can be used to quickly detect increased humidity level,
thus dramatically reducing the amount of additional damage
caused by continued humidity exposure. The sensor tag is
fully passive, does not need anymaintenance procedures, and
can be permanently enclosed insidewalls, ceilings, floors, and
wooden containers for long-term monitoring. In addition,
the sensor tag is small in size, allowing fitting inside various
structures. This sensor tag also has all the functionalities of
an ordinary passive RFID tag, which allows the use of several
sensor tags in a small area, as they can be recognized using
their unique identification codes. The tags can also be used
for automatic identification and supply chain control of the
wooden products.

The work presented here is organized as follows: after
Introduction, Section 2 introduces the characteristics of used
birch plywood. Section 3 introduces our tag design, the used
brush-painting and sintering methods, and presents the tag
fabrication with the optimized fabrication parameters. The
wireless tag measurements and humidity absorption tests are
introduced in Section 4. Section 5 presents the results and
Section 6 summarizes the conclusions of this study.

2. Characteristics of Birch Plywood

Plywood is characterised by its high planar shear strength and
impact resistance, excellent surface hardness, wear resistance,
and creep resistance. Other good characteristics of birch
plywood include being flexible and bendy, being strong and
durable, easy working properties, good gluing properties,
being ecological and biodegradable, and not to forget the
beauty of its surface [13]. All these properties make birch
much used and loved material, for example, in building and
furniture industries.

Plywood has excellent dimensional stability under heat.
In practice, the thermal deformation of plywood is so
small that it can generally be disregarded. Standard Finnish
plywood and most coated plywood products are suitable for
use at temperatures of 100∘C andmany up to 120∘C. Plywood
endures cold even better than heat and can be used at
sustained temperatures as low as −200∘C. Although plywood
burns, it can have better fire resistance than many materials
which do not burn. The temperature at which plywood will
ignite when exposed to a naked flame is about 270∘C and to
cause spontaneous combustion, a temperature of over 400∘C
is needed [13]. Thus, the temperature area of plywood is very
suitable for the fabrication methods used in this study.

Like all other wood-based materials, plywood is a hygro-
scopic product and exhibits viscoelasticmechanical behavior.
An increase in moisture content will result in a decrease
in the strength, modulus of elasticity, and shear modulus
values. Thus, also for these reasons, it is necessary to take the
moisture conditions into consideration when using plywood.

3. Fabrication of the Tags

Brush-painting is a versatile but simple and fast additive
manufacturing method. The method not only reduces the
process-steps of RFID tagmanufacturing, but alsominimizes
the need of conductive ink material, as the material is
dispensed directly to the brush and from the brush directly
to the antenna area in the substrate. By brush-painting RFID
tags directly on plywood, we can manufacture very thin
tags through eliminating the need for additional substrate
material. The thickest part of the tag in this case is the IC,
which determines the scale of the thickness of the tag. In our
case the thickness of the IC is 120𝜇m [14], but the use of even
thinner ICs, for example, 75𝜇m, is possible, meaning that
embedding the tags inside versatile products is convenient. In
addition, when the tags are embedded as a part of the wooden
product, they will be almost impossible to remove from the
product without breaking it, as the wooden item itself acts as
the substrate of the tag.

Brush-painting has been previously successfully used for
fabrication of tag antennas on fabric substrate with silver
nanoparticle ink [15], and on wood substrate with silver and
copper nanoparticle inks [16]. In this study, cost-effective
screen printable silver ink (Metalon HPS-021LV silver flake
ink [17]) was used. The tag antennas were brush-painted
through a stencil (50𝜇m thick polyimide film) on plywood
substrate, by using only one layer of ink. A tag antenna
showed in Figure 1(a) was utilized as the antenna geometry.
The wood substrate, presented in Figure 1(b), used in this
study was 4mm thick birch plywood.

Efficient and low-cost manufacturing is more and more
important, as a huge amount of RFID components is needed
for future IoT applications.These requirementsmean that the
long sintering times needed in heat sintering are not accept-
able. Flash lamp sintering is a photonic sinteringmethod that
in ambient conditions uses very short light pulses to heat
the ink to a high enough temperature within few micro- or
milliseconds. Such transient heating minimizes the damage
to heat sensitive substrates. Photonic sintering reduces the
sintering times significantly, compared to the widely used
heat sintering, which can take tens of minutes. The photonic
sintering in this study was done using Xenon Sinteron 2010-
L system. The sintering system parameters are lamp voltage,
flash pulse duration, and number of flash pulses. The lamp
voltage can be adjusted between 1800V and 3000V, in 50V
increments. The pulse duration can be adjusted and the time
between pulses can also be chosen. In order to find the
optimized sintering parameters, the resistances of fabricated
antennas were measured after sintering, using Fluke 111 True
RMSmultimeter, and by placing the measurement probes on
the corners of the antenna pattern (Diagonal 1: upper left and
lower right corners, Diagonal 2: upper right and lower left
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Figure 1: Studied tag antenna geometry (a) and cross section of the used plywood material (b).
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Figure 2: Noncoated tag and a close-up of the IC-area (a), IC-coated tag and a close-up of the IC-area (b), and all-coated tag and a close-up
of the IC-area (c).

Table 1: Sintering parameters and measured resistances for anten-
nas on plywood.

Voltage (V) Time (𝜇s) Diagonal 1 (Ω) Diagonal 2 (Ω)
2500 2500 × 2 5.8 5.3
2500 3000 × 2 4.2 3.9
3000 3000 × 2 2.3 2.8

corners). The used sintering parameters and the measured
resistances for the best three photonically sintered antennas
can be seen in Table 1. Based on this preliminary study, the
chosen sintering parameters were 3000V and 3000 𝜇s, with
two flash pulses.

The tag IC utilized in this experiment was NXP UCODE
G2iL series IC [14], which has a low wake-up power of
15.8 𝜇W (−18 dBm).Themanufacturer had mounted the chip
on a fixture with two 3 × 3mm2 copper pads, which we con-
nected to the antenna terminals using conductive epoxy
(Circuit Works CW2400).

In order to achieve reliable and durable sensor tags
against various environmental conditions, but still enabling
their efficient use as sensors, the shielding of the IC and the
antenna needs to be considered. Thus, finally, regular water-
proof glue (Gutermann Creativ HT2) was brush-painted as
a protective coating over tag antennas and ICs. We used
samples where (a) only the IC-area was coated and (b) the
whole tag was coated with the glue. For comparison purposes
we used tags with no coating on the IC or on the antenna.
Photos of the fabricated sensor components can be seen in
Figures 2(a), 2(b), and 2(c).

4. Testing the Possibilities of Passive Wireless
Humidity Sensors on Plywood Substrate

In order to examine the possibilities to integrate these passive
sensors into wooden structures, the brush-painted tags on
plywood substrate were tested for moisture absorption and
wireless performance. The tags’ wireless performance was
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Table 2: Results of moisture absorption: mean change in mass and standard deviation after each testing time.

Time After 100% RH Δm
(%) mean

After 100% RH Δm
(%) st. dev.

After 9 days Δm
(%) mean

After 9 days Δm
(%) st. dev.

Noncoated 5min 20.51 0 0.39 0
1 h 46.08 0 0.44 0

IC-coated 5min 22.66 0.08 0.46 0.03
1 h 37.56 1.74 0.47 0.13

All-coated 5min 14.90 6.60 0.19 0.13
1 h 31.22 5.92 0.47 0.05

tested before and after humidity exposure, after 9 days from
humidity exposure, and finally behind and under wood layer.

4.1. Measurements of Moisture Absorption. The moisture
absorption test measured the moisture absorption in 100%
relative humidity (RH). Before testing, the samples were kept
in office conditions for 9 days and then weighted. The testing
times were 5 minutes and 1 hour (also shown in Table 2).
During testing, noncoated tags, tags with a coated IC, and
all-coated tags were weighed after each submission time, and
the mean change in weight was calculated. All samples were
measured again after drying 9 days in office conditions. The
accuracy of weight measurement was 0.0001 g and 15 samples
were measured.

4.2. Wireless Performance before and after Moisture Absorp-
tion. The performance of the brush-painted sensor tags was
analyzed after tag manufacturing, after coating, and twice
after the moisture absorption test: immediately after the
100% RH test and after 9 days in office conditions. The
measurements were based on the measured threshold power
(𝑃th), which is the minimum output power of an RFID
reader to activate the tag under test from a given distance.
It can be measured using RFID readers and testers with
adjustable output power. In this work, we have used Voyantic
Tagformance measurement system [18] to conduct the mea-
surement through a range of frequencies from 800MHz to
1000MHz. Because the measured threshold power depends
on themeasurement site and hardware, we used the attainable
free-space read range of the tag (𝑑tag) derived from 𝑃th to
provide universal tag characterization. As detailed in [19], we
can estimate 𝑑tag based on the measured threshold power of
the tag under test and a system reference tag as

𝑑tag =
𝜆

4𝜋

√

EIRP
Λ

𝑃th∗

𝑃th
,

(1)

whereΛ is a parameter (unit: watts) describing the sensitivity
of the reference tag of the measurement system and 𝑃th∗
is the measured threshold power of the reference tag. In
this paper, we report all the read range results under the
European RFID emission regulation: EIRP = 3.28W, in the
direction of the positive 𝑦-axis in Figure 1. In general, the
𝑦𝑧-plane is the omnidirectional plane of the dipole antenna
where the read range is approximately equal in all directions.
In all measurements, the tag was aligned for polarization

matching with a linearly polarized reader antenna. Based
on the calibration data provided by the manufacturer of the
measurement system, we have estimated that the maximum
variability in 𝑑tag due to variability in the system reference tag
(Λ) and the output power meter of the reader (𝑃th and 𝑃th∗)
is less than 5% throughout the studied frequency range.

The response from the passive tag is affected by the
prevailing circumstances and surrounding materials. In case
of a passive humidity sensor tag on plywood, the response
of the tag as a function of increased humidity is measured.
The increased moisture will change the permittivity of the
wooden substrate and thus change the impedance of the
antenna, which will create a mismatch between the tag
antenna and the IC.The increased moisture will also increase
the losses in the wooden substrate, degrading the overall tag
performance. That is, the humidity will cause a degradation
of the tag performance, enabling the antenna-based sensing
of humidity.

5. Results

5.1. Results of Moisture Absorption in 100% RH. The results
of the moisture absorption measurements can be seen in
Table 2. According to these results, the mean change in mass
was between 15% (all-coated) and 23% (IC-coated) already
after 5 minutes in 100% RH, which means that the plywood
material quickly absorbs a lot of moisture. After 1 h in 100%
RH, the mean change in mass was between 31% (all-coated)
and 46% (noncoated), which means that about half of the
mass increase occurs during the first 5 minutes, and the
degree of moisture saturation is most probably near 100%
after 1 h. However, even though the plywood absorbs quickly
a lot of moisture, it also dries after removal from moist
conditions. In the mass measurements after 9 days, it can
be seen that only a very small amount of moisture is still
absorbed.These changes inmass after 9 days, compared to the
initial measurements, are so small that they could also be due
to changes in the moisture content of office conditions. The
next step of this research is to conduct exact moisture level
measurements that will be used in addition to these prototype
stage moisture absorption measurements.

5.2. Results of Wireless Measurements. The read range results
for noncoated, IC-coated, and all-coated tags (after 9 days in
office conditions, after adding the possible protective coating,
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Figure 3: Measurement results for noncoated sensor tags.
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Figure 4: Measurement results for IC-coated sensor tags.

immediately after 100% RH testing, and after 9 days in office
conditions) are shown in Figures 3–5, respectively.

As shown, these tags initially achieved peak read ranges of
10-11 meters in 940–970MHz, which is more than sufficient
for embedded humidity sensor applications. The achieved
results are in line with the earlier results realized with the
same antenna geometry: in [3], brush-painted silver nanopar-
ticle RFID tagswith the same antenna geometry on polyimide
substrate showed peak read ranges of over 9 meters in the
frequency range of 940–970MHz (with photonic sintering)
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Figure 5: Measurement results for all-coated sensor tags.

and over 8 meters in the frequency range of 940–970MHz
(with heat sintering). Also, in [16], read ranges of about 5
and 3 meters throughout the global UHF RFID band were
measured for brush-painted silver and copper nanoparticle
RFID tags, respectively, with the same antenna geometry on
wood substrate. For these tags, there was no clear peak read
range at any frequency. A wooden surface was found to be
a challenging surface for brush-painted nanoparticle, inkjet-
printable inks, due to its porosity and high surface roughness,
as the ink droplets were easily absorbed by the substrate [16].
This problem can be avoided by using screen printing inks,
such as the ink in this study. However, if antenna geometries
with really narrow and precise conductors are needed, use of
inkjet-printable nanoparticle inks as sensor antenna could be
studied with an additional substrate material on top of the
plywood.

The measurement results presented in Figures 3–5 show
that after being exposed to 100% RH, the performance of the
tags changed significantly. The most dramatic change can be
seen in Figure 3 for the noncoated tags. The maximum read
range decreased from about 10 meters to below 4 meters, and
no peak in read range in any frequency could be seen. The
read ranges of the noncoated tags changed immediately after
5 minutes exposure to 100% RH, as can be seen in Figure 3,
but the change was not as radical as after 1-hour exposure
time. After 9 days in office conditions, the performance of
the tags returned back to normal, as the tags had dried.These
results of wireless read range measurement are supported by
the earlier mass change measurement results.

The 100% RH exposure also affected the read ranges of
the IC-coated tags after 5 minutes of humidity exposure, and
even more after 1 hour in 100% RH. The performance of the
IC-coated tags is very similar to the noncoated tags. After 1
hour in high humidity, the performance of the IC-coated tags
seems to be better than the noncoated tags, which is probably
due to the effects of moisture on the noncoated IC in case
of the noncoated tags. The all-coated tags endured 100% RH
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exposure quite well: after 1 hour in 100% RH, the peak read
range was 3 meters shorter than before any humidity testing.
However, the peak frequency changed to significantly lower
frequency. Altogether, the all-coating of tags shields the tags
very well against 100% RH, and the reliability of the tags in
normal RFID identification applications can be significantly
increased by coating. After 9 days in office conditions, also the
performance of the IC-coated and all-coated tags returned
back to normal, whose results are also supported by the mass
change measurement results.

In measurements of the IC-coated and all-coated tags, it
could be seen that the coating of the IC-area affects the read
range up to some extent. The peak read ranges of these tags
were slightly shorter after coating than before coating. This
change is in the range of about 1 meter and thus acceptable.
The read ranges are more than sufficient to the intended
applications even after the coating process.

According to our results, the moisture content of the
substrate affected the passive UHF RFID tag performance
on plywood substrate. The moisture did not prevent the tags
from working, although the tag antenna impedance and the
ohmic losses were affected by the moisture.These first results
are very encouraging to further investigate the moisture
sensing based on brush-painted passive UHF RFID tags on
plywood substrate. The relation of the humidity exposure
time and the change in the read range, especially in case of
the noncoated tags, indicate that the tags could be used as
humidity sensors in addition to normal RFID identification
purposes. If the tags are intended to be used only as normal
RFID identification tags in a high humidity environment, the
all-coated tag should be chosen, because of the remarkable
reliability increase against humidity. Based on our results,
adding the protective coating on only the IC-area does not
give any significant benefit either in use as a humidity sensor
or in normal use as an identification tag: the reliability of the
all-coated tags is significantly better and the sensor sensitivity
to humidity is greaterwithout any coating.However, a longer-
term exposure to high humidity must first be studied.

Next, the tagsweremeasured behind a 4 cm thickwooden
wall and under a 4 cm thick wooden layer, and the measure-
ment results can be seen in Figures 6 and 7, respectively.
Based on our measurements, the wooden material on top of
the tag or in front of the tag had a decreasing effect on the read
range, and the peak frequency changed to lower frequency.
In addition, the peak frequency is not as clear as without a
wood layer. However, all tags still achieved read ranges of 6–9
meters throughout the global UHF RFID band. According to
these results, the fabricated tags are suitable to be embedded
into various wooden products and into wooden structures. It
should be noted, however, that all of the measurements were
performed in situations where there were no adjacent tags in
close proximity. In practical applications, several tags may lay
in close proximity. As tags are brought closer to one another,
their operation characteristics can alter significantly [20, 21].
If the mutual coupling effect is not taken into account when
placing the embedded tags, the readability of the tags could
be degraded.

As copper-based conductive inks have recently provided
more cost-effective alternatives to commonly used silver inks,
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Figure 6: Measurement results behind 4 cm thick wooden wall.
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Figure 8: Measurement results for copper and silver tags.

the next step in our research will be to study the use of
copper-based tag components as humidity sensors. The first
prototype copper tag on plywood substrate was fabricated
fromMetalon ICI-021 copper oxide ink [22], by using brush-
painting and photonic sintering. The read range measure-
ment results are shown in Figure 8 and the fabricated tag is
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Figure 9: Fabricated copper tag.

presented in Figure 9. According to ourmeasurement results,
the copper tags achieved peak ranges of about 8 meters, and
read ranges of over 6 meters throughout the global UHF
RFID band. Thus, these copper tags on a wood substrate
provide a great potential for future wireless applications. The
next step is to study their use as humidity sensors.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, embedding of fully passive RFID-based humid-
ity sensors into plywood structures was studied. The sensor
tag antennas were brush-painted on plywood substrate with
silver ink and photonic sintering was used as the sintering
method. These fabrication methods enable fast and cost-
effective manufacturing of sensor tags. The sensor perfor-
mance was strongly dependent on the amount of moisture
the tags were exposed to. According to our results, the
fabricated RFID-based humidity sensor components have a
great potential to be utilized in humidity sensing applications
but also in automatic identification and supply chain control
of various wooden products, especially in the packaging and
construction industry. To the best of our knowledge, this
is the first demonstration of brush-painted humidity sensor
tags. In the next stage, the sensors will be optimized for the
readout with an off-the-shelf RFID reader operating in a fixed
regionally regulated frequency band. Also the use of more
cost-effective copper-based inks will be further studied.
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Abstract—In this paper, the parameters for inkjet-printing 
and photonic sintering of silver and copper nanoparticle inks on 
flexible polyimide substrate were studied by manufacturing 
simple line patterns. The results were then utilized to 
manufacture passive ultra high frequency (UHF) radio 
frequency identification (RFID) tag antennas on polyimide 
substrate. The tag’s performance was evaluated by wireless 
measurements. Tags achieved peak read ranges of 3.6-5.5 meters, 
which can be considered suitable for practical applications. 

Index Terms—inkjet printing, photonic sintering, RFID, 
UHF, tag, antenna, nanoparticle ink. 

I.  INTRODUCTION  
Passive ultra high frequency (UHF) radio frequency 
identification (RFID) tags are seen as the key enablers of the 
Internet of Things (IOT), a conceptual vision to connect 
people, things and devices and create a ubiquitous computing 
world. In order to connect everyday objects to large networks, 
this kind of simple, reliable, and cost-effective technology is 
crucial. 

Currently the most commonly used method for fabricating 
RFID tag antennas in mass production is etching. Besides for 
etching being a subtractive method, it needs lots of 
environmentally harmful chemicals. Thus, the use of additive 
manufacturing methods, such as printable electronics, is a 
growing trend. In additive manufacturing, the materials are 
added only to locations where they are needed, thus 
significantly decreasing waste compared to traditional 
manufacturing methods. Great potential lies, e.g., in use of 
wood, fabric, and flexible materials, such as polyimide, as a 
substrate for RFID components. Inkjet printing can also allow 
tags to be printed directly onto product packages. These RFID 
components can be used, e.g., in intelligent transportation, 
logistics, and healthcare applications.  

Inkjet printing of RFID tags using silver nanoparticle ink 
and heat sintering has been successfully studied, e.g., in [1-3]. 
The main limitations of this method are the high cost of silver 
nanoparticle ink and the long heat sintering time. Especially 
the long sintering time prevents the use of this manufacturing 
technology in mass production.  

The substrate material plays a big role in additive RFID tag 
manufacturing. Different substrate materials need different 
printing parameters, because they have different surface 
properties and morphologies. In addition, the substrate material 

has to withstand the sintering process, e.g., high temperature in 
heat sintering. Naturally, the substrate material should be cost-
effective and preferably also flexible.  

For RFID technology to spread to new application areas in 
the IOT, the manufacturing methods and materials for RFID 
tag antenna manufacturing have to be optimized. This also 
means that effective and optimized sintering methods are 
needed. Flash lamp sintering is a photonic sintering method 
that in ambient conditions uses short light pulses from a flash 
lamp to heat the ink to a high enough temperature within 
milliseconds. Such transient heating minimizes the damage to 
sensitive substrates [4] and enables roll-to-roll mass 
production. In addition, it allows cheaper ink alternatives, e.g., 
copper nanoparticle ink, to be used, because the sintering 
method reduces significantly the problem of non-conductive 
copper oxide formation.  

In this study, to efficiently manufacture inkjet-printed 
passive UHF RFID tag antennas, we first optimized the 
manufacturing parameters for inkjet printing and photonic 
sintering of silver and copper nanoparticle inks on polyimide 
substrate. The optimized manufacturing parameters were used 
to fabricate prototype UHF RFID tags and the tags were 
evaluated by wireless measurements. 

II. PHOTONIC SINTERING  
Manufacture of inkjet-printed conductive structures 

consists of two steps: inkjet-printing of the desired pattern 
with nanoparticle ink and metallization of it by sintering. 
Several different sintering techniques are available, such as 
laser, microwave, plasma, and electrical sintering, as well as 
sintering by chemical agents. Each solution naturally comes 
with different restrictions and shortcomings. In case of copper 
inks, heat sintering is not easy because of non-conductive 
copper oxide; a copper ink needs an inert atmosphere or an 
alternative approach to sintering. Thus, the best alternative to 
thermal sintering process is an active research area [5]. 
Perhaps the most promising method, especially when 
considering low-cost mass-production, is the photonic 
sintering method with a Xenon flash lamp. 

The idea in photonic sintering is to transfer energy via 
light radiation to conductive particles so fast, within micro- or 
milliseconds, that the conductive particles heat enough to 
sinter before they transfer too much of heat energy to the 



substrate [6]. In addition, the very short sintering time 
prevents oxidation of copper nanoparticles during photonic 
sintering process [4].  

In this study, the inkjet-printed patterns were sintered 
using Xenon Sinteron 2010-L system [7], which is presented 
in Fig.1. The sintering system parameters are lamp voltage, 
pulse duration, and flash number (single, double, continuous 
or burst). The lamp voltage can be adjusted between 1800 V 
and 3000 V, in 50 V increments. The pulse duration can be 
adjusted (min 100 μs, max 2000 μs), as can the time period 
(the time period includes the pulse and the time between the 
pulses). The minimum time period is 100 ms and maximum is 
5000 ms. In burst mode, the sintering system will count the 
flashes, and the count number can be adjusted (min 1, max 
2000). In addition, there are two plates that can be used to 
shape the light into a stripe that hits the sample. This aperture 
spacing can be adjusted from 10 mm to 80 mm. In this study, 
the spacing was set to 20 mm. This is normally enough for 
UHF RFID antennas, as the whole antenna can be sintered at 
once. 
 

 
Fig. 1. Xenon Sinteron 2010-L photonic sintering system.  

III. MANUFACTURING OF UHF RFID TAGS 
The parameters for both manufacturing steps, inkjet 

printing and sintering, need to be optimized to produce 
homogenous and highly conductive structures to form high 
quality antennas. The optimization of these parameters is 
strictly case-related, depending on the chosen ink and 
substrate material, as well as the inkjet printing and sintering 
equipment.  

In this study, both silver and copper nanoparticle inks were 
studied. We used Harima NPS-JL silver nanoparticle ink (with 
particle sizes of 5-12 nm and a maximum achievable resistivity 
of 4-6 µΩ·cm) and ANI Cu-IJ70 copper nanoparticle ink (with 
particle sizes of 10-200 nm and a maximum achievable 
resistivity of 5-7 µΩ·cm) [8, 9]. They were inkjet-printed onto 
50 µm thick polyimide (PI) substrate (DupontTM Kapton®) with 
Fujifilm Dimatix DMP-2831 inkjet printer, equipped with 
10�pl print head nozzles.  Kapton is a low-loss PI film, which 
provides a smooth, heat-resistant surface for high precision 
inkjet printing. Thus, it is optimal to be used in this study. 

For the chosen substrate material, the printing quality was 
affected by the temperature of the ink cartridge and the platen, 
jetting voltage and jetting frequency, as well as the pattern 

resolution. Among these parameters, pattern resolution is the 
most crucial one. To ensure that the ink droplets jetted to the 
polyimide substrate attach well on the substrate surface, 
without unnecessary spreading, we did preliminary test on 
droplets. A microscope image of silver nanoparticle ink 
droplets is shown as an example in Fig. 2; the droplet diameter 
of silver ink on PI was about 86 μm, so we chose 635 dpi as 
the resolution, meaning the drop spacing is approximately the 
radius of the droplet, 40 μm. Similar preliminary study was 
done for the inkjet printing parameters of the copper ink. The 
platen temperature was chosen quite high in the equipment, 56 
°C (60 °C is the maximum). A high temperature helps ink to 
form a uniform surface and to dry faster. Based on the results 
of our preliminary tests, the actual printing parameters were 
chosen to be the ones listed in TABLE I. The thickness of the 
ink layer depends on the printing direction line width of the 
conductor, and, therefore, thickness varies significantly in a 
given sample in different areas, as presented in [10]. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Drop size test of silver nanoparticle ink on PI, droplet diameter is 

about 86 μm. 

After finding the inkjet printing parameters, the parameters 
for photonic sintering were studied. The lamp voltage was 
changed from 1800 V to 3000 V, with a step of 50 V, while the 
pulse width was fixed to 2000 µs, which is the maximum 
allowed duration in equipment specifications. Also the number 
of needed flash pulses was studied; we did preliminary tests 
with 1, 2, 5, 10 and 20 pulses. The sintering results were 
primarily evaluated by sheet resistance measurements of 
inkjet-printed simple 5 mm x 50 mm line patterns (see Fig. 3).  

The silver ink line pattern became fully sintered with a 
lamp voltage of 3000 V and two flash pulses were needed. 
Lower energy resulted as higher resistance while higher energy 
(more flash pulses) did not reduce the resistance. Photonic 
sintering of the copper ink was significantly more challenging 
than photonic sintering of the silver ink. The copper ink was 
successfully sintered with a single flash pulse of 2500 V. The 
printed trace was partially sintered when the lamp voltage was 
lower and the surface became more uneven when sintered with 
a higher voltage. 

After inkjet printing and photonic sintering of these line 
patterns, we measured their resistances using Fluke 111 True 
RMS multimeter. The resistances were measured by placing 
the measurement probes on the opposite corners of the line 
pattern. The resistances are presented in TABLE II. Based on 
these results, as well as based on the results achieved in [3, 10], 
we chose to use three layers of ink in both cases. One layer 



was not enough, especially with silver nanoparticle ink. The 
inks had different structures and this is probably causing the 
differences in the resistance measurement results of one-layer 
structures. Microscope images of three-layer sample surfaces 
after photonic sintering are shown in Fig. 4.  

 

 
Fig. 3. Silver nanoparticle ink line patterns on PI for parameter optimization. 

TABLE I.  OPTIMIZED INKJET PRINTING PARAMETERS 

 Silver ink Copper ink 

Cartridge temperature (˚C) 28 28 

Platen temperature (˚C) 56 56 

Jetting voltage (V) 28 25 

Jetting frequency (kHz) 23 23 

Pattern resolution (dpi) 635 726 

TABLE II.  RESISTANCES OF MANUFACTURED LINE PATTERNS 

Ink Number of 
ink layer(s) 

Substrate Resistance (Ω) 

Silver 1 PI 2 

Silver 3 PI 0,8 

Copper 1 PI 1,6 

Copper 3 PI 1 

 

  
Fig. 4. Optical microscope images of manufactured three-layer silver (left) 
and copper (right) samples. 

After finding the optimal parameters for manufacturing, we 
manufactured the prototype UHF RFID tags antennas. The 

UHF RFID tag antenna geometry applied in this study is 
shown with a manufactured prototype tag in Fig. 5. This 
geometry represents a typical dipole antenna layout for passive 
UHF RFID tags and it has been already successfully used in 
[10]. Three-layer tag antennas were inkjet printed with silver 
and copper nanoparticle inks on polyimide substrate with the 
optimized printing parameters. The antennas were sintered 
using optimized photonic sintering parameters. The tag IC 
used in this study is NXP UCODE G2iL series IC [11]. The 
manufacturer had mounted the IC on a strap. The strap was 
attached to each tag antenna with conductive silver epoxy resin 
to form a fully functional passive UHF RFID tag.  

 
Fig. 5. Bottom: utilized tag antenna geometry. Top: a prototype of inkjet-
printed and photonically sintered UHF RFID tag using copper nanoparticle 
ink.  

IV. MEASUREMENTS 
The prototype inkjet-printed UHF RFID tags were 

evaluated with Tagformance RFID measurement unit. The 
core operations are performed with a vector signal analyzer.  
Two key properties of passive UHF RFID tags were measured: 
threshold power and theoretical read range. Both quantities can 
be measured as a function of transmit frequency or as a 
function of tag to reader antenna angle at a point frequency. 
Threshold power describes the minimum transmit power, at the 
transmit port, to activate the tag and can be expressed as: 

^ · ^                    (1) 

 
where PIC is the sensitivity of the RFID IC, Gtx and Gtag are the 
gains of the reader and tag antenna, τ is the  power 
transmission coefficient, d is the distance between the tag and 
reader antenna, ptx and ptag the unit electric field vectors of the 
transmitting antenna and tag antenna. The inner product of the 
electric field vectors describes the power loss due to possibly 
mismatched polarization planes between the reader and tag 
antenna.  

Theoretical read range describes the maximal distance 
between the tag and reader antenna in an environment without 
reflections or external disturbances. The Tagformance 
measurement system is able to calculate the theoretical read 
range of a tag using its measured threshold power along with 
the measured forward losses. The forward loss describes the 
link loss between the generator’s output port to the input port 
of an equivalent isotropic antenna placed at the tag’s location. 
The forward loss from the transmit port to the tag is calculated 



using a reference tag during the calibration procedure of 
Tagformance. Theoretical read range is calculated assuming 
that the read range is limited by the maximal allowed 
transmitted power levels and can be calculated as: 

,      (2) 

 
where λ is the wavelength transmitted from the reader, EIRP 
is the maximum equivalent isotropically radiated power 
allowed by local regulations, 3.28 W in Europe, PTS and Lfwd 
are the measured threshold power and forward losses 
correspondingly. 

The theoretical read ranges for three-layer tags are shown 
in Fig. 6 and the threshold power results are shown in Fig. 7.  
The prototype three-layer silver tags reached peak read ranges 
of 5.5 meters and the three-layer copper tags showed peak read 
ranges of 3.6 meters. The read range results of these silver tags 
agree with those achieved in [10], where the same inkjet-
printed silver tag antenna was fabricated, though with heat 
sintering.  

 
Fig. 6. Measured read ranges of inkjet-printed UHF RFID tags. 

 
Fig. 7. Measured threshold powers of inkjet printed UHF RFID tags. 

V. CONCLUSION  
In this study, we manufactured UHF RFID tags with 

optimized inkjet-printing and photonic sintering parameters. 

First, we studied the optimal printing and sintering parameters 
for both silver and copper nanoparticle inks and then 
manufactured prototype UHF RFID tag antennas on flexible 
polyimide substrate. The achieved peak read range depends on 
the ink type and the number of printed layers. With three 
printed layers of silver nanoparticle ink and by efficient flash 
lamp sintering, read ranges of 5.5 meters were achieved. Even 
though the results are very promising, a lot of research work is 
still needed as each substrate needs its own optimized 
manufacturing parameters. Also, use of new ink materials, 
such as nickel nanoparticle ink, can provide even more 
possibilities for the UHF RFID technology. In addition, 
selective ink deposition could be used to significantly reduce 
the amount of conductive ink and time by identifying areas 
with high surface current densities and applying additional 
nanoparticle ink onto such areas. 
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Abstract—Due to an increasing interest to add functionality in
various products, versatile electronics manufacturing methods
are needed for numerous applications. In this study, UHF RFID
tag antennas manufactured by brush-painting directly on wood
veneer substrate were examined. Silver and copper nanoparticle
inks were used in antenna manufacturing. According to our
measurements, brush-painted silver and copper nanoparticle
UHF  RFID  tags  showed  read  ranges  of  5  and  3  meters,
respectively, even when embedded inside wood layers. These read
ranges are sufficient for many applications, e.g., in construction
and packaging industry, where wood is a common material. The
novel manufacturing process, its applications, and the achieved
tag performance results are presented in this letter. 1

Index Terms—Inks, manufacturing processes, nanoparticles,
RFID tags, UHF antennas.

I. INTRODUCTION

MBEDDING electronics as a part of everyday structures
is a growing trend. This makes integration of electronics

and wood an interesting new research area.
Wood industry needs automated identification systems,

which will provide identification and tracking of wood
products throughout their lifetime. Nowadays identification is
mainly done manually by using various codes, which is prone
to errors and misreads that could lead to delays or wastage. In
addition, external code labels can be easily damaged or lost.
Instead, passive ultra high frequency (UHF) radio frequency
identification (RFID) is an effective wireless identification
technology that can be embedded into variety of objects [1].
The information can be restored throughout the lifecycle from
the  factory  to  the  end  user.  RFID  tags  have  already  been
applied to wood logs for timber supply chain [2] and for
plywood boards [3]. A comprehensive introduction to passive
UHF RFID systems is provided in [4].

Moreover, wood is a potential substrate material for various
electronic applications. Wood has a high ratio of strength to
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weight and a remarkable record for durability and
performance as a structural material. Dry wood has good
insulating properties against heat and electricity. In addition,
wood can be treated with preservatives and fire retardants, and
can be combined with almost any other material for both
functional and aesthetic uses [5].

Printing methods are the most common additive methods
applied in RFID antenna fabrication [6]. Prototype RFID tags
have been printed on wood substrate by screen printing [7]
and by inkjet printing [3], using silver particle inks and heat
sintering. These tags have showed good performance on wood
substrate but their manufacturing has required several printed
layers [3,7], more than one printing-sintering rounds with
different printing directions [3], and long sintering times in the
oven (20-60 minutes) [3,7]. In addition, in case of copper inks,
heat sintering is problematic because of non-conductive
copper oxide. Several sintering techniques have been proposed
to overcome these problems, each solution coming with own
restrictions and shortcomings. Thus, the best alternative to
thermal sintering process is an active research area [8].

In this letter, the use of wood veneer as a substrate for
brush-painted silver and copper nanoparticle passive UHF
RFID tags is examined. This study is not focusing on
maximization of the tag performance but on the use of these
tags in the wood industry and in different wooden products.
By brush-painting the tag antennas directly on wood, we can
manufacture very thin tags through eliminating the need for
additional substrate material. This will also create material and
cost savings, along with opportunities for novel applications.
In addition, brushing the tag antennas directly on such
environmental-friendly substrate can have a huge effect on the
environment as these wooden materials can replace currently
used environmentally problematic polymer materials.

II. FABRICATION OF THE SAMPLE TAGS ON WOOD SUBSTRATE

Brush-painting is simple and fast method, which enables
mass production in the future. The manufacturing process
involves only two process steps: painting and sintering, and
antenna manufacturing is possible to do with only one brushed
layer,  which  can  offer  great  benefits  in  future  RFID  tag
manufacturing. The brushing-method not only reduces
process-steps, but also minimizes the need of conductive ink,
because the ink is dispensed directly to the brush, and from the
brush directly to the antenna area in the substrate.
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In our study, the tag antennas (See Fig. 1 for the dipole
antenna geometry and Fig. 2 for the manufacturing process
steps) were brush-painted through a stencil (stencil material
was 50 µm thick PI film) on 1 mm thick wood veneer by using
only one layer of ink. This antenna geometry was chosen
because it is insensitive to edge roughness variations. The
dielectric constant of wood veneer is 2.2 (at 0.8-1 GHz) and
loss tangent is 0.1 (at 0.8-1 GHz). The used inks were Harima
NPS-JL (Ag) [9] and ANI Cu-IJ70 (Cu) nanoparticle ink [10].

Fig. 1.   Antenna geometry.

Fig. 2.   Manufacturing steps.

After brushing the ink through the stencil, the tag antennas
were sintered with a photonic sintering system that provides a
high energy, pulsed light for reliable and efficient (extremely
short processing time) sintering of conductive nanoparticles.
The used sintering parameters can be seen in Table I. We used
single  flash  pulse  mode  in  both  cases  but  in  the  case  of  the
copper  ink,  it  was  used  3  times  with  a  break  of  1.5  seconds
between the flashes. See Fig. 3 for the manufactured antennas.

TABLE I
SINTERING PARAMETERS

Parameter Silver ink Copper ink

Voltage (V) 3000 3000
Pulse time (us) 4000 4000

Pulse mode single single x 3

A  wood  veneer  surface  is  challenging  due  to  its  porosity
and high surface roughness. The ink is easily absorbed by the
wood, preventing the nanoscale metallization particles of the
ink to form a conductive layer. A unique characteristic of
wood surfaces are their grain; the surface has valleys and hills
that  vary  according  to  the  grain  (See  Fig.  4  for  microscope
images). In the direction of the grain such variations are low,
whereas against the grain variations are significant. In fact, in
our previous study it was found out that RFID tag antennas
inkjet-printed on wood veneer only in one direction did not
function even with several layers of conductive ink, and that
antennas which had the antenna geometry printed along the
grain  showed  the  best  performance  [3].  This  was  also
discovered in our preliminary tests; the conductivity of the
antenna brushed against the grain was significantly lower than
conductivity of the antenna brushed along the grain.

Therefore, the tag antennas should be brushed along the grain
and the amount of used ink should be as small as possible. See
Table II for the resistance measurement results in our
preliminary tests. The resistance measurements were done
using a Fluke 115 multimeter. The measurement probes were
placed in the opposite corners of the brushed antenna.
According to the results, it is clear that the resistances in
copper antennas are higher than in silver antennas, which will
later show as a difference in tag performance. The photonic
sintering process with copper ink turned out to be more
challenging than with silver ink, which may be caused by the
oxidation of copper. Also, the sintering result with copper ink
was not totally uniform throughout the whole antenna area.

TABLE II
ANTENNA RESISTANCES

Resistance Silver ink Copper ink

Antenna brushed along
the grain ( )

2.2 3.8

Antenna brushed against
the grain ( )

4.1 26

The  tag  IC  utilized  in  this  study  is  NXP  UCODE  G2iL
series IC [11]. This chip has very high chip sensitivity (-18
dBm) which enables long read ranges. The IC-strap has an
equivalent input parallel resistance and capacitance of 2.85 k
and 0.91 pF [12]. In addition, there is a T-match network in
the antenna, witch matches the antenna impedance to the
capacitive impedance of the IC.

The manufacturer had mounted the chip on a strap (copper
on a plastic film). After sintering, we attached the pads of the
strap to the antenna using a conductive silver epoxy resin. We
did not concentrate on IC bonding process and the long-term
reliability of the joint is thus not relevant in this study.

Fig. 3.   Prototype RFID tags and a close-up of the tag IC.

Fig. 4.  Microscope images of silver ink (left) and copper ink (right) antennas,
magnification x 12.5.

III. EVALUATION OF THE RFID TAG PERFORMANCE

All  of  the  measurements  made  for  this  study  were
performed using a Tagformance RFID measurement unit [13].
The core operations of the measurement device are performed



with a vector signal analyzer.  Tagformance was used to
measure the key properties of passive UHF RFID tags:
threshold power, theoretical read range, and realized gain. All
quantities can be measured as a function of transmit frequency
or as a function of tag to reader antenna angle at a point
frequency.

Threshold power describes the minimum transmit power, at
the transmit port, to activate the tag. Threshold power of an
arbitrary tag can be expressed as

=
^ ^

,                  (1)

where PIC is the sensitivity of the RFID IC, Gtx and Gtag are the
gains of the reader and tag antenna,  is  the   power
transmission coefficient, d is the distance between the tag and
reader antenna, ptx and ptag are the unit electric field vectors of
the transmitting antenna and tag antenna. The inner product of
the electric field vectors describes the power loss due to
possibly mismatched polarization planes between the reader
and tag antenna.

Theoretical read range describes the maximal distance
between the tag and reader antenna in an environment without
reflections or external disturbances. Tagformance
measurement system is able to calculate the theoretical read
range of a tag using its measured threshold power along with
the measured forward losses. The forward loss describes the
link loss between the generator’s output port to the input port
of an equivalent isotropic antenna placed at the tag’s location.
The forward loss from the transmit port to the tag is calculated
using a reference tag during the calibration procedure of
Tagformance. Theoretical read range is calculated assuming
that the read range is limited by the maximal allowed
transmitted power levels. Theoretical read range can be
therefore calculated as

= ,              (2)

where  is the wavelength transmitted from the reader, EIRP
is the maximum equivalent isotropically radiated power
allowed by local regulations, 3.28 W in Europe, PTS and Lfwd

are the measured threshold power and forward losses
correspondingly. The measured realized gain of the tag
antenna is analyzed using the path loss measurement data from
the measurement unit. Realized gain takes into account the
antenna – IC impedance matching and can be calculated as

= , ,                  (3)

where ,  is the tag IC sensitivity, PTS and Lfwd are  as  in
equation (2).

The theoretical read range results were obtained from a
fixed angle (the angle of the highest read range) between the
reader antenna and the tag. The theoretical read ranges were

measured for 4 silver and 4 copper nanoparticle ink tags. The
results  can  be  seen  in  Fig.  5.  From  these  measured  tags  two
well performing tags, Ag 2 and Cu 1 were chosen for other
measurements.

The H-plane and E-plane realized gains were measured for
tags  Ag  2  and  Cu  1  in  free  space  at  the  European  and  USA
center frequencies, 866.6 MHz and 915 MHz, respectively.
These  results  can  be  seen  in  Fig.  6  and  Fig.  7.  Lastly,  the
theoretical read ranges were measured in potential real life
situations; the tags Ag 2 and Cu 1 were embedded inside of 1
mm, 2 mm, and 2 cm layers of wood material. These results
can be seen in Fig. 8.

Fig. 5.   Theoretical maximum read ranges at different frequencies.

In the measurements (see Fig. 5), maximum read ranges of
about 4-5 and 1.5-3 meters through the global UHF RFID
band were measured for the silver and copper nanoparticle
tags, respectively. However, there is variance in results,
especially in tag antennas made with copper nanoparticle ink.
The variations can be, e.g., due to small differences in antenna
geometry because of the ink spreading on wood substrate, due
to variations in substrate material, knots that affect the ink
absorption of the veneer, or due to the non-flat substrate
(wood veneer was found to be be slightly curved), which
affects the photonic sintering process. The sintering
parameters are critical especially for the copper nanoparticle
ink. With silver nanoparticle ink, there can be more variance
in sintering parameters. Thus, the next step is to standardize
the brush-painting process, especially the application and
spreading of the ink on wood substrate, as well as the sintering
process parameters.

In our previous study, inkjet-printed and heat-sintered silver
nanoparticle UHF RFID tags on wood veneer, with quite
similar tag antenna geometry, achieved peak read ranges of
6.5 meters and read ranges of over 2 meters throughout the
global UHF RFID band [3]. Thus, these brush-painted
antennas offer an alternative to inkjet-printed antennas on
wood substrates. It should be noted, that the brushing method
is not suitable for structures containing very small details; if
very small dimension are required, inkjet printing is
recommended. However, with basic geometries, it is possible
to achieve suitable read ranges with only one brushed layer.

The embedded tags exhibit excellent robustness towards the
amount of wood around them (Fig. 8). Adding thin layers of



wood around the tags seems to even slightly improve the read
ranges. Similar effect was found with inkjet-printed RFID tags
in  our  previous  study  [3].  One  possible  reason  is  a  changed
impedance matching between the antenna and IC. Adding
2 cm of wood on both sides of the tag has a more significant
effect on the read range; the read ranges of Ag and Cu tags
shorten to 4 and 2 meters, respectively. However, these read
ranges are still sufficient for many wireless applications.

Fig. 6.  E-plane realized gains at frequencies of 866.6 MHz and 915 MHz.

Fig. 7.  H-plane realized gains at frequencies of 866.6 MHz and 915 MHz.

Fig. 8. Theoretical maximum read ranges at different frequencies when
embedded inside 1mm, 2 mm, and 2 cm wood layers.

These results show that brush-painted passive UHF RFID
tags have a great potential for future wireless applications.
However, there are many things to consider in our future
research. In the case of the wood substrate, the ink spread is
the highest in the direction of the grain and the future tag
antenna designs should be optimized so that there are no
narrow gaps in the direction of the grain. Also, the brushing
method needs to be optimized and a further analysis on the
antenna surface structure is needed. Future work will also be
the optimization of the amount of the ink as well as sintering

times and parameters. Furthermore, the modelling of brush-
painted antennas needs to be studied and optimized, because
the uneven substrate surface together with grain orientation of
the wood set extra challenges to mathematical models.

IV.  CONCLUSION

Fabrication of antennas and electronics directly on different
substrates, including wood and other renewable materials, is
imperative for the development of future wireless platforms.
We presented prototypes of passive UHF RFID tags with
antennas brush-painted on wood substrate without any surface
treatments, using only one layer of silver or copper
nanoparticle ink, and sintered with photonic methods.
According to their measured performance, these antennas
offer a high potential for future wireless applications;
maximum theoretical read ranges of about 5 and 3 meters
through the global UHF RFID band were measured for the
silver and copper nanoparticle RFID tags, respectively.
However, a lot of work is still needed for the optimization and
standardization of the novel manufacturing process.
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Abstract— Nowadays there is an increasing interest to add
functionality in various products and versatile electronics
manufacturing methods are needed for different applications. In
this study, brush-painting of silver nanoparticle UHF RFID tag
antennas directly on wood veneer and polyimide film substrates
was examined. Two sintering methods, heat and photonic
sintering were tested for these antennas. According to our results,
the tag antennas brushed on polyimide film showed read ranges
of over 8 meters with both sintering methods. The tag antenna
brushed on wood veneer did not respond after heat sintering, but
showed a read range of about 2 meters after photonic sintering.
The novel manufacturing process is presented and the achieved
results are discussed in this paper.

Keywords— antenna, brush-painting, polyimide, radio-
frequency identification, silver nanoparticle ink, wood

I. INTRODUCTION

The wood industry needs automated identification systems
which will provide identification and tracking of wooden
products throughout their whole lifetime: from production and
warehousing to actual end products. Nowadays, identification
during production and warehousing is mainly done manually
by using various codes. Manual identification is prone to errors
and misreads that could lead to delays or wastage. Also,
external code labels can be easily damaged or lost. Radio-
frequency identification (RFID) is an effective automatic
identification technology for variety of objects [1]. The
information can be restored throughout the lifecycle from the
factory to the end user. RFID tags have already been applied to,
e.g., wood logs for timber supply chain [2] and for plywood
boards [3].

In addition, wood is a potential substrate material for
various electronic applications. The inherent factors that make
wood an interesting material to be used in electronics are many
and varied, but the chief attribute is its availability in many
species, qualities, sizes, and shapes to suit almost every
demand. Wood has a high ratio of strength to weight and a
remarkable record for durability and performance as a
structural material. Dry wood has good insulating properties
against heat and electricity. Wood is an aesthetically pleasing
material, and it is easily shaped with tools and fastened with
adhesives, nails, screws, bolts, and dowels. In addition, wood

resists oxidation, acid, saltwater, and other corrosive agents,
has high salvage value, has good shock resistance, can be
treated with preservatives and fire retardants, and can be
combined with almost any other material for both functional
and  aesthetic uses [4].

In this paper, the use of wood veneer (henceforth referred
as wood) and polyimide film (henceforth referred as Kapton
[5]) as a substrate for brush-painted ultra-high frequency
(UHF) silver nanoparticle RFID tags is examined.  Kapton is
commonly used as a substrate for electronics and is thus also
used here as an example. However, our future goal is especially
to brush RFID tags on wooden substrates. By brush-painting
the RFID tag antennas directly on wood and Kapton, we can
manufacture very thin tags through eliminating the need for
additional substrate material. This will also create material and
cost savings, along with opportunities for novel applications. In
some applications, e.g., in brand protection and antitheft
solutions, brushing the tags directly on the substrate could
provide additional value; the tags could be embedded as a part
of the product and they cannot be removed from the product, at
least not without breaking it. In addition, brushing the tag
antennas directly on renewable and environmental-friendly
substrates can in the future have a huge effect on the
environment. These materials can replace currently used
environmentally problematic materials, such as different kinds
of polymer substrates, in electronics.

II. UHF RFID-TECHNOLOGY

The RFID system comprises tags, reader(s) and the
background system. In RFID applications, the tags are attached
or embedded into the objects that are to be identified or
tracked. Each tag has an antenna and a microchip that stores
the needed data, e.g., manufacturer or product type. The
communication and coupling between the reader and the tags
in RFID systems are based on radio frequency electromagnetic
fields and waves, which has many advantages over other
identification systems: Many items can be remotely identified
simultaneously, no visual contact is needed, and reading
through certain materials is possible.

RFID systems can be classified according to the operation
frequency and according to the method of powering up the tag.
Compared to active or semi-active tags, passive tags have



shorter reading distances, they require higher-power readers
and they are constrained in their capacity to store data.
However, passive tags are simpler in structure, lighter in
weight, less expensive, and generally more resistant to harsh
environmental conditions. The passive technology shows
promise in embedded applications since passive tags require
very little maintenance and offer almost unlimited operational
lifetime [6]. In this study, passive UHF systems are used,
mostly because the read ranges of passive UHF RFID systems
are longer compared to other used frequencies. Center
frequencies used in UHF RFID systems vary globally, and they
fall within the range from 860 MHz to 960 MHz [6]. See
Figure 1 for a passive UHF RFID system.

Fig. 1. Example of a Passive UHF RFID system, modified from [7].

In passive UHF RFID systems, the achieved response from
the tag is affected by the circumstances and surrounding
materials. The materials affect losses and change the feed
impedance of the tag antenna. Materials also affect the
radiation characteristics of the tag since current distribution
depends on the electromagnetic properties of the surroundings.
Especially liquid materials and metals near the tag will affect
the tag functioning. Also the tag materials themselves have
similar effects. Both the conductor material of the antenna
(conductivity, thickness, surface roughness) as well as the
substrate material (permittivity, loss tangent, thickness) have an
effect on the tag functioning [8, 9].

Substrate materials may also cause indirect effects on the
tag as the substrate affects the antenna morphology of the tag
through its properties. This can have a significant meaning in
the case of brush-painted RFID tags. The mechanical
properties and the surface chemistry of the substrate both have
a crucial role in the antenna brushed on it.

III. THE FABRICATION OF THE SAMPLE TAGS ON WOOD
AND POLYIMIDE SUBSTRATES

Inkjet-printing has a proven track record of producing high
performance RFID tag antennas on a variety of substrate
materials [10, 11, 7, 12] and another interesting additive
manufacturing method for RFID tag antennas is screen printing
[13-14]. Prototype silver particle RFID tags have been printed
on wood substrate by screen printing [13] and by inkjet
printing [3], and sintered with heat. These manufactured UHF
RFID tags have showed good performance on wood substrate;
The screen-printed and heat-sintered tags with similar antenna
geometry showed read ranges of 3-6 meters throughout the
global UHF RFID band [13] and inkjet-printed and heat-
sintered tags with similar tag antenna geometry achieved peak
read ranges of 6.5 meters and read ranges of over 2 meters

throughout the global UHF RFID band. However, their
manufacturing has required many printed layers [3, 13], more
than one printing-sintering round with different printing
directions [13], and long sintering times in the oven (20-60
minutes). Several different sintering techniques such as laser,
microwave, plasma and electrical sintering as well as sintering
by chemical agents have been proposed to overcome this time
problem, each naturally coming with different restrictions and
shortcomings, and the best alternative to this time demanding
thermal sintering process is also currently an interesting
research area [15].

Next, we will introduce our manufacturing approach.
Brush-painting is simple and fast method, which also enables
mass production in the future. The manufacturing process
involves only two process steps: painting and  sintering, and it
is possible to fabricate antennas with only one brushed layer,
which means the fabrication method can offer a great
competitiveness in future RFID tag manufacturing. The
brushing-method not only reduces process-steps, but also
minimizes the need of conductive material (ink), because the
conductive material is dispensed directly to the brush, and from
the brush directly to the antenna area in the substrate. In our
study, the tag antennas (See Figure 2 for the antenna geometry)
were brush-painted through a stencil (the material used as
stencil was 50 µm thick polyimide film) on wood (1 mm thick
wood veneer) and Kapton (20 µm thick polyimide film) by
using only one layer of ink. The used ink was Harima NPS-JL
silver nanoparticle ink [16], already used with success in RFID
tag antenna prototype manufacturing by inkjet printing and
heat sintering [3, 7].
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Fig. 2.  Antenna geometry.

After brushing the ink through the stencil, the tag antennas
were sintered with a photonic sintering system [17] that
provides a high energy, pulsed light for reliable and efficient
(extremely short processing time) sintering of conductive
nanoparticles (also on heat sensitive materials). It has been
successfully used to sinter silver nanoparticle ink [18]. The
used sintering parameters (chosen after some initial testing) for
wood and Kapton substrates can be seen in Table 1. We used
only one single flash pulse in both cases. In addition, we
sintered the tag antennas also with heat sintering, in 120 ˚C and
150 ˚C for 1 hour, in order to compare the results to those
sintered with the photonic system. According to our
measurements, the 150 ˚C sintering gave better conductivity
for the antenna than the 120 ˚C sintering, so it was chosen. The
manufacturing steps can be seen in Figure 3.



Fig. 3.  Manufacturing steps.

A wood veneer surface is a challenging surface due to its
porosity and high surface roughness. The ink is easily absorbed
by the wood, preventing the nanoscale metallization particles,
which are contained in the ink, to form a conductive layer. A
unique characteristic of wood surfaces are their grain. A close-
up examination of the grain reveals that the surface has valleys
and hills that vary according to the grain (See Figure 4). In the
direction of the grain such variations in the surface are low,
whereas against the grain variations in the surface roughness
are significant. In fact, in a previous study it was found out that
tag antennas inkjet-printed on wood veneer only in one
direction did not function even with several layers of
conductive ink, and that tag antennas which had the antenna
geometry printed along the grain showed the best performance
[3]. This was also discovered in our preliminary tests: the
conductivity of the antenna brushed against the grain showed
significantly higher resistivity than the antenna brushed along
the grain. Therefore, to maximize the performance and
fabrication process throughput, tag antennas should be brushed
along the grain. The spread of the ink on the wood veneer
surface is also a major concern and thus the amount of used ink
should be as small as possible.

Fig. 4.  Antenna surfaces after sintering. Photos taken from two different
places in the same antenna.

The  tag  IC  is  NXP  UCODE  G2iL  series  IC  [19].  The
manufacturer had mounted the chip in a fixture patterned from
copper on a plastic film. After sintering, we attached the pads
of the fixture to the antenna material using conductive epoxy.
In this study, we did not concentrate on IC bonding process;
the goal of this paper is to investigate the ability of the novel
additive manufacturing method on wood and Kapton substrate
and the long term reliability of the joint is thus not relevant in
this study. However, in future studies it is interesting to
broaden the research work to that field.

TABLE I. SINTERING PARAMETERS IN PHOTONIC SINTERING SYSTEM.

Substrate Wood Kapton

Voltage (V) 3000 3000

Pulse time (us) 4000 3500

Pulse mode single single

IV. EVALUATION OF THE RFID TAG PERFORMANCE

 All of the measurements made for this study were
performed using Tagformance RFID measurement unit from
Voyantic Ltd [20]. The core operations of the measurement
device are performed with a vector signal analyzer.
Tagformance was used to measure two key properties of
passive UHF RFID tags: threshold power and theoretical read
range. Both quantities can be measured as a function of
transmit frequency or as a function of tag to reader antenna
angle at a point frequency.

Threshold power describes the minimum transmit power, at
the transmit port, to activate the tag. Theoretical read range
describes the maximal distance between the tag and reader
antenna in free space, i.e. environment without reflections or
external disturbances; hence the term theoretical read range.
Tagformance measurement system is able to calculate the
theoretical read range of a tag using its measured threshold
power along with the measured forward losses. The forward
loss describes the link loss between the generator’s output port
to the input port of an equivalent isotropic antenna placed at the
tag’s location. The forward loss from the transmit port to the
tag is calculated using a reference tag during the calibration
procedure of Tagformance. Theoretical read range is calculated
assuming that the read range is limited by the maximal allowed
transmitted power levels. Theoretical read range can be
therefore calculated using the following expression
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where EIRP is the maximum equivalent isotropically
radiated power allowed by local regulations, 3.28 W in Europe,
PTS and Lfwd are the measured threshold power and forward
losses, correspondingly.

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The measurement results for the theoretical maximum read
range can be seen in Figure 5. As can be seen, the RFID tags
on Kapton substrate showed peak read ranges of over 9 meters
in the frequency range of 940-970 MHz (photonic sintering)
and over 8 meters in the frequency range of 940-970 MHz
(heat sintering, 150 ˚C for 1 hour). The heat-sintered RFID tag
on wood substrate did not respond. However, the RFID tag on
wood substrate manufactured by photonic sintering showed a
read range of 5 meters throughout the global UHF RFID range,
which is sufficient for many real life applications, e.g., in
construction and packaging industry, where wood is a typical
material.



Fig. 5.  Theoretical maximum read ranges.

These results show that manufacturing UHF RFID tag
antennas by painting them with a brush through a stencil on
different types of substrates and sintering them by photonic
sintering has a great potential for future wireless applications.
Thus, these brush-painted antennas offer an alternative to
inkjet-printed and screen-printed antennas on wood substrates.
It should be noted, that the brushing method is not suitable for
structures containing very small details; if very small
dimension are required, inkjet printing is recommended.
However, with basic geometries, it is possible to achieve
suitable read ranges with only one brushed layer.

In addition, there are many things to consider in our future
research. In the case of the wood substrate, the ink spread is the
highest in the direction of the grain. Therefore, tag antenna
designs should be optimized so that there are no narrow gaps in
the direction of the grain as the ink spread can cause short
circuits in these areas. Also, in Figure 4 it can be seen that the
surface of the antenna is not even on either substrate.  Thus, the
brushing method needs to be optimized for different substrates
and a further analysis on the antenna surface structure is
needed. Future work will also be the optimization of the
amount of the ink used as well as sintering times and
parameters in photonic sintering. We will also investigate the
brush-painting of copper and nickel inks as an alternative to
silver inks for potential cost reduction.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

 Fabrication of antennas and electronics directly on different
substrates, including wood and other renewable materials is
imperative for the development of future wireless platforms.
We presented prototypes of passive UHF RFID tags with
antennas brush-painted on wood and polyimide substrates
without any surface treatments, using only one layer of silver
nanoparticle ink, and sintered with heat and photonic methods.
According to their measured performance, these paint-brushed
antennas offer a high potential for future wireless applications,
especially when photonic sintering is used. However, a lot of
work is still needed for the optimization of the novel
manufacturing process.
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